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श्रीसद्गुरवेनमः।

INTRODUCT?

SSeS

it had struck me some time back, that our

very ancient Forefathers that belonged to the
Tertiary Period, as | would show later on, were

not only the framers of the most wonderful

language—the Sanskrit—but, were, as observed
by the learned Professor Max-Muller,! ‘ the

fathers of the most natural of Natural Religions,
the makers of the most transparent of mytho-

logies, the most genuine inventors of very subtle

philosophies, the first givers of the most elaborate
laws, the first workers in the construction of

our fundamental concepts, the oldest ancestors
that framed our first words, and the most

ancient Poets of our thoughts.

Thus, they were the acknowledged benefac-
tors of Mankind, and were therefore naturally
supposed by the Hast and the West to be the

1 ‘What can India teach us?” Edition 1883 2. 15.
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Repositories of varied knowledge and diverse
arts and sciences, especially, as they had made
great advance in almost all the important
branchesthereof, even in ancient times, and in
the still more remotepast.?

In the circumstances, I could not believe,
that our fore-fathers of yore had practically left
untouched the very important subject of Geology,
or that they were totally in the dark, even as
regards the elementary knowledgeof thescience.

And, it soon appeared to me, that there
Was no reason to rest merely on surmises, as the
 

2 (a) Vide the Rig-Veda and the Vedic Litera-
ture, which, by the bye, belongs to a period extending
from B, C. 2500 to the Tertiary Epoch. vide also
Chapter II and V of this work, and pp. 26 @28, 72,
73, 74 @ 85, 135, 138, 155

(2) Hlphinstone says:— * * * “ the early
excellence of the Brahmans in all these branches of
learning,” * * * ( Hiphinstone’s History of India.
p. 92. Second Edition )

(ec) Sir William Jones says, ‘‘ ( India) which has
ever been esteemed the nurse of sciences, the inyentress
of delightful and useful arts, the scene of glorious
actions, fertile in the productions of human genius.”
= * * ( Voyage to India ),

(dq) Vide Max-Muller’s “ What Can India
Teach us?” Hdition 1883, pp. 18, 14, 15, 21, 22, 109
@118, 250 @255
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whole mist had gradually vanished, and solid
ground was, by and by, vividly perceived, which
clearly showed that the Vedic Rishis had not
only superficial knowledge of, but intimate
acquaintance with Geology. For, while writing

in Marathi The Bharatiya Sdmrdjya or the
History of the Hindu Empire, (in twentytwo
volumes, of which, by the bye, eleven have
already been placed before the Public, the
remaining eleven having been in course of

publication ), as also another work in Marathi
and in English, viz., The Arydvartic Home
and the Aryan Cradle in the Sapta-Sindhus, or
From Arydvartato the Aretic and from the
Cradle to the Colony, 1 had naturally to ransack
the whole field of the Rig-Veda, and other Vedic

and ancient Sanskrit Literature ; and it was then,
that I had come across many passages,
numerous comments, and sundry arguments,
The study of these, first made me think, that
our Vedic fore-fathers were, in all probability
acquainted with the main features, and perhaps
witheven the minute details of Geology, I,

- therefore, gave a second thought to what had
occurred to my mind as only a probability at
frst, and continued my researches with persistent
energy. 1 then minutely examined the
various original Sanskrit texts from this stand-
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point, carefully scrutinized them with the
object of gaining some insight into the matter,
and foundthe probability to be a certainty, as I

thought that there were very cogent grounds

and strongevidenceto affirm, that the Rig-Vedic

Rishis and subsequent sages had, in truth, very
wide acquaintance with, and intimate knowledge

of Geology, since, they, every now and then,

referred to the Geological formations and

incidents of the Azoic, Paleozoic, Mesozoic,
Tertiary, and Quaternary Epochs, as also to the
most prominent life-types thereof.

Andhere, it would not be out of place to

remark, that the colossal Sanskrit Literature
viz., Vedic, Puranic, and Classical, which forms
an astounding monument of the everlasting and
commanding genius of our ancestors, contains
but stray passages in respect of the Earth’s
crust, its Geological formations, its fossils, its

various life-types, in short, its paleontology;
and I have ventured to make copious use thereof,

as these only formed the sources of my informa-

_tion and the basis of evidence, on which the

present superstructure has been built, no Geologi-

cal works in Sanskrit worthy of the name having
been found, owing probably to the immense

Sanskrit Literature on a variety of subjects
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having been destroyed by foreigners and fanatics,
who had neither sympathy nor taste for it?.

The Reader, perhaps, will scout and pooh
pooh the idea, by asking with-an air of sneer
and contempt, “ What! The Vedas and the
Puranas contain germs of Geology !! Absurd !!!”

But, with all deference, I would here request

him to pause, to wait, and to exercise patience,

before pronouncinghis hasty judgment. For, as
rightly observed by Professor Max Muller, “ It
is far easier and far more amusing for shallow
critics to point out what is absurd andridiculous
in the religion and philosophy of che ancient
world than for the earnest student to discover
truth and wisdom under strange disguises.”
“The Sacred Books of the East are no longer a
mere butt for the invectives of missionaries or
the sarcasms of philosophers. They have at last
 

3 Says Mr. Vincent Smith in regard to this, as
follows :—“ The political decadence of Magadha never
atfected the reputation of the kingdom as the Centre
and head-quarters of Buddhist learning, which con-
tinued to be cultivated sedulously at Nailand and other
places up to the time of the Mahomedan conquest at
the close of the twelfth century, when the monasteries
with their well-stocked libraries were reduced to ashes.”
(The Early History of India. Second Edition. pp,
294-295). Vide also Tod’s Rajasthan Vol. I. p. VIII,
IX, XIV, 217. Edition 1880, Third Reprint,
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been recognised ashistorical documents, aye, as
the most ancient documents in the history of the
human mind, andas palzontological records of
an evolution that begins toelicit wider and
deeper sympathies than the nebular formation
of the planet on which we dwell for a season, or
the organic developmentof that chrysalis which
we call man.” ( “India. What Can it teach us ?”
pp: 253,254. Edition 1883). I may, therefore,
take this opportunity to remind the Reader,
without fear of contradiction, that the Vedas
contain many things not yet known to anybody,
as they form a mine of inexhaustible literary
wealth, that has only partially been opened, and
hasstill remained unexplored.

Now, anotherobjection also might beraised
to the effect that, the Vedas may perhaps
contain elements of Cosmology ; yet, Cosmolooy
and Geology are two very different things
altogether, and the one has nothing to do with
the other. But, to this, a better reply cannot
be given than in the words of Professor Judd,
as he says, “ The first who endeavoured to draw
a clear line of demarcation between Cosmogony
and Geology was Dr. James Hutton, who
declared that Geology was in no way concerned
‘ with questions as to the origion of things.’
But his doctrine on this head was vehemently
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opposedat first, and, though it has been con-

tinually gaining ground, it cannot even yet be

said to be universally accepted.” ( Vide The

Student's Lyell. Edited by John. W. Judd. p. 5.

Edition 1896; and pp. 17, 23, 24, of this

Work)

However, anticipating all the objections in

respect of the question, I have endeavoured to

clear the ground, as far as possible, even at the

beginningof the first Chapter of this Work, and

quoted acknowledged authorities in regard to

every argument, in view of fortifying my con-

clusions. (Vide pp. 1 @ 4)

Here, I need hardly mention, that I am

aware of the dangers that beset the student of

Research, and shall therefore attentively bear

_ them in mind, without losingsight thereof, in

as much as, there is great chance of erroneous

observation and consequent risk of incorrect

inference from it. Morever, I am aware that one

has also to keep himself perfectly free from all

prepossessions and prejudices, when, in the very

nature of things, just reasoning from careful
study demands the sacrifice. And, having due
regard to all these facts, I have endeavoured

to continue my researches, with the essential care

and assiduity which the subject ever demands.



These Researches, therefore, I beg to place
before the Public, with not a little diffidence, in
the following few chapters, and therefore, respect-
fully crave their indulgence, for the venture
undertaken by me. For, I may here be allowed
to observe, that in regard to facts stated in the
sequel, I humbly believe, that I stand on solid
ground, and shall, therefore, leave no stone
unturned to establish and prove them, by pro-
ducing evidence to strengthen my arguments.
I, however, beg to remark, that the testimony
which I promise to offer in proof of Vedic
acquaintance with Geology, only represents but
stray reminiscences and past impressions of our
Vedic Fathers as regards the Science of Geology,
in the absence of Geological works or Puranic,
Geological treatises, which in the ruthless joreign
Vandalism, appear to have been lost forever to
the world.

Naturally enough,therefore, in the humble
work placed before the Reader, there would
creep errors of judgment, and there would
perhaps, I am afraid, be much difference of
opinion as well. But, at all events, nothing
would be stated without authority, nor any the
least attempt made to misrepresent facts, or
pervert them to suit the desired end.

नामूलं छिख्यते किचिन्नानपेक्षितखच्यते ।
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Now, for convenient treatment of the sub-

ject, I have divided this Work into five chapters

as under :—

I. The Vedic Discoveries in Geology

Il. The Great Antiquity of the Vedas

from the Geological point of view

Tll. Modern Geological Researches of the

West.

IV. Geological Researches of the Hast and

the West compared.

VY. An Episode of the Glacial Period, and

the subsequent Quaternary Hra.

Unpractised in the office and the art of

systematic discussion of a scientific subject, 1

wouldcertainly rejoice in my own incom-

petence, should it provoke the championship of

abler hands, superiortalents, and defter pens, on

behalf of Natural Justice, due to our Vedic

Fathers in the matter of Geology, against the

conventional unfairness and unmerited slur that

slanders them often.

T am aware of the sharp criticism and even

deep resentment that I shall probably provoke.

And yet, for the sake of filial duty to my

Primitive Ancestors and greatly Revered Vedie
Fathers, | shrink not from the encounter, nor
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desist from the undertaking, simply for fear of
public stricture, derision, or contempt. For, in
the atmosphere of freedom, free thought must
needs be duly ventilated without any restraint,
in the interest of Science and Research. I there-
fore, submit this my humble Work to the
candid judgment of the Public.

Finally, I take this opportunity to state,
that I have already endeayouredto place before
the Public the original (now in the Press ) of
this Work in Marathi—my Mother Tongue—
and have now ventured to give, with a few
alterations and additions, the same in English
dress, in view of its being reviewed by the
Savants of the East and the West,

Poona,
Dated 20th Feb. 1912. NOB. PAVGEE.
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CHAPTERI,
—S

+
o

eS

The Vedic Discoveries in Geology,
Before actually entering upon the legiti-

taate discussion of the subject in hand, I think
it desirable to make a few observations In res-
pect of the province and scope of Geology, in
view of anticipating objections that may he
raised, that the so-called geological discoveries,ascribed by me to the Vedic Fathers, do not inthe least appertain to, or have any the remotest
connection with, the purposes and methods, or
objects and conclusions of Geology. J shall,
therefore, endeavourto solve this point, and re-movethe doubts arising therefrom.

Now, Geology (from Gy. ge the earth,ald logos a discourse or reasoning ) embraces inits widest senseall that can 76 known orinfer-“ed of the constitution and history of the struc-cure OF our planet. Or, in the wordsof SirCharles Lyell, an eminent geolocist, “ Of whatmaterials is the Harth composed, and in whatmanner are these materials arranged ? Theseare the first inquiries with which geology15 occupied”.? Besides, researches into the
 - Lyell’: Manualof Elementary Geology, 1855, p, 4
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history of animate creation also occupy geo-

logy, not to mention the discovery of facts

substantiated by proofs, that “the external parts

of the Earth were not all produced in the

beginning of things in the state” in which we

now actually see them, but that, on the con-

trary, they “acquired their actual configuration

and condition gradually, under a variety 0

circumstances and at successive periods, ” during

each of which, distinct kinds of plants and living

beings flourished in waters as also on land,

the remains of which are still found buried in

the Harth’s crust.

Professor John W. Judd, another geolo-

gist says that, “ Geology is the science which

investigates the successive changes that have

taken place in the inorganic and organic king-

doms of nature. It inquires into the causes of

those changes and the influence which they have

asserted in modifying the surface and external

structure of our planet.” (The Student’s

Lyell. Edited by J. W. Judd, 1896. p. 1.)

Professor Charles Lapworth maintains, that

the object of Geology is to eXamine the various

materials of our planet, to describe the origin of

rocks which build up the Earth’s crust, to im-

vestigate the nature and modes of the formation

of rocks, to mark she various changes they have

undergone,to note the fossils and thei order of
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appearance by means of proof afforded by the
organic remains foundin the stratified deposits,
“to determine the sequence and meaning of the
various geological formations, ” and to note the
past mutations of sea and land.

Dr. James D. Dana, an American geologist,
writes in respect of Geology, as follows :—
“ Geclogy .... (1) treats of the Earth’s strue-
ture and its system of development,—....
its progress in rocks, lands, seas, and mountains,
&९.; ( 2 ) its progress in all physical conditions,
as heat, moisture, &c.; ( 8 ) its progress in life,
or its vegetable and animal tribes.” He more-
over says, “ Geology is sometimes defined as the
science of the structure of the earth. But the
ideas of structure and origin of structure are in-
separably connected, and in all geological inves-
tigations they go together.... The science,
therefore, is a historical science. ” ( Manual of
Geology. 1863 pp. 2-4).

To sum up. Geology embraces (1) a
general survey of the Harth’s surface-features,
(2) a description of the rock—materials of the
globe, (3 ) an accountof therocks in the order
of their formation, including palontolory and
gradual progress in life or evolution in vitality,
and (4) a statement of the agencies that
brought about geological changes,

In the light of these facts, therefore, thereappear strong grounds to maintain, that our
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Vedic Fathers had knowledge of Geology, as

in, the Vedic works, traces of the description of

ithe Earth’s structure and its origin, its vital

gradation and progress, the commencement of

life on Earth, the order of appearance and eyolu-

tion of the several life-types, have been observed

every now and then, and they seem to give an

aecount,—erude and imperfect though it be,

according to the knowledge that our Vedic

amcestors then possessed,—of the agencies that

produced the changes. Thus, the Vedic trend

of thought, I need hardly say, reveals all these

things in their true colour, and the same will be

seen from the treatment of the subject in the

following pages.
Tt seems from the priceless treasure ot

Vedic Literature, that our ancient Forefathers

had incipient andyet scientific ideas in respect

of the first Geological formations, and that they

hadcertainly made crude but correct beginnings,

in the investigations of the science.

Probably, the first attempts having been

crowned with success, & fresh stimulus wasaf-

forded to wider researches in the field, which, in

time,having secured a greater share of the legi-

timate fruits thereof, marvellous results were

oradually achieved, even in those so-called pre-

historic times.
L admit, that in the important branch of

the Science like Geology, no work, nor any trea=
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tise, nor for the matter of that any systematic
collection on the subject, is now forth-coming”
to indicate any the remotest acquaintance with
the science. But, with all these apparent short-
comings, there are ample materials, abundant
stray notes, and fragmentary details, scattered’
here and there, and probably throughout the’
vast fleld of Vedic Literature, from which infer-
ence can be reasonably drawn, that our Vedic
Rishis of the hoary past, not to say of the
Tertiary’ period, asI shall presently show, had
deep knowledge of the subject.
 

1 For, Professor Judd says, ‘‘ some observers have
even maintained that there is evidence of his ( Man’s )
existence in pre-Pleistocene times,” p.148_ (The
Student’s Lyell. Edited by John W. Judd, 1896 )

Besides, it has been ascertained beyond all manner
of doubt, that works of art associated with extinct
mammalia of the Tertiary period, ( vide Sir Charles
Lyell’s Elements of Geology, 6th Edn. p, 278-274 ), in
a cavern in Somersetshire. And the occurrence ina
newly discovered cave, called ‘‘ Long Hole,” of the re-
mains of two species of Rhinoceros, in an undisturbed
deposit, in the lower part of which were some well-~
shaped dint-knives, evidently of haman workmanship,
strongly corroborates and proves the existence of the
ertlary man

But, apart from this fact, even Sir Charles Lyell
one of the greatest and acknowledged authorities on
the subject says that, “the two implements

(

of flint
found in the valley of the Ouse, near Bedford ) occur-
zed at the depth of thirteen feet from the surfaco of
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This being so, the query would natu ally
arise, that if the Vedic A’ryans had wide ac-
quaintance with the elements of Geolowy, what
1s the reason of the paucity, if not the total ab-
sence, of any Indian Geological Literature worth
the name. But, it is not necessary to go far in
‘Search of the same. For, during foreion -
roads and desultory incursions, the unsympa-

the soil, and rested immediately on solid beds of oolitic
limestone,” ( vide Lyell’s Antiquity of Man, 4th Edn.
p. 214), and that, evidence obtained by Naturalists
that soma of the extinct mammalia of Minche Court
really lived ani diedin this part of France, at the
~time of the embedding of the flint tools in fluviatile
strata, is most satisfactory.” (vide Lyell’s Antiquity
of Man, p. 172, Edn.4th.).

Sir Charles Lyell has also remarked that, “ two
perfect ( human ) lower jaw with teeth ( were found),
all associated, in such a manner, with the bones of
bears, large pachyderms, and ruminants, and so precise-
ly resembling these in colour and state of preservation,
as to leave no doubtin his ( Lyell’s Companion’s ) mind
that man was contemporary with the extinct ani-
mals, ( Lyell’s Antiquity of Mans, 4th Ed. p. 72 ).

Now, in connection with the aforesaid human im-
plements of flint, found resting on solid beds of oolitic
limestone, I might here quote with advantage Sir
Charles Lyell, as he says, in his Elements of Geology,
p. 92, 6th Edn. that “the strata above the chalk haye
been called Tertiary,” and all this proves beyond
doubt the existence of the Tertiary Man, as the human
implements were found rested immediately on solid
beds of colitic lime-stone.
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thetic inyaders had consigned to the flames, and

reduced to ashes, immense libraries in various

parts of India, and the scenes of devastations,

massacres, and plunders, which lasted through

ages, have only served to revive the memoryof

the past. In short, after almost every city and

capital was stormed and repeatedly sacked by

barbarous foes, ruthless enemies, and exasperated

plunderers, nearly all that was sacred in religion,

every thine that was devoted to science, and

whatever was but wonderfully remarkable in

art, was destroyed without compunction and

without remorse. It is, therefore, too much to

expect that the literature of the country should

not have sufferedirretrievableloss,’ by thewhole-

sale destruction of valuable productions of men

of genius, of genuine scientific works, and of

useful arts and industry. Hence, evidently, the

dearth and absence of Vedie or Past-Vedie Geo-

logical Literature.

With these requisite prelimimary observa-

tions, [ shall proceed to investigate the subject
 

1 Vide the Authors Hindu Mmpire or Bharatiya

Samrdjya. Vol. iii, Introduction, and Chapter XV.
In connection with this sort of Vandalism,it is

also yery painful to note, that the great and wonderful
Library of Nalanda which contained a considerable
stock of yery interesting productions of Science andArt,

of ancient literature and wisdom, was reduced to ashes,

as noticed before. ( Vide Introduction, Foot-note 3 )
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in hand. Before, however, dealing with the Ve-
dic Literature, which abounds in allusions to a
variety of distinct geological formationsof dif-
ferent periods, I shall briefly refer to the Code
of Manu, the Puranas, and the Maha-Bharata,
as they contain fragmentary details of, and
garbedallusionsto, geological rocks.

Going back first to the times of Manu, the
great Hindu Lawegiver,it will be perceived how
he has described the primary formations of our
Planet. For, he says, that all this was, at
first, in a chaotic state. The Heavens then
created waters, and the Earth became enveloped
therein. Subsequently, life was producedinit,
and it gave rise to a variety of seeds or progres-
sive vitality.

असीदिदं तमोभ्रूतमधज्ञातमछक्षणञ् ।
अप्रतकर्यमविज्ञेयं पञुतामेव सर्वतः ॥ ५
अप एव ससर्जादौ तासु बीजसवाखजत् ॥ ८ ॥

( सनुस्मरतिः १-५।८ ).
As to the age’ of Manu, it appears thathe

flourished some three thousand years ago, or one
 

1 In regardto this, Elphinstone in his History of
India says ‘This would make the author of the Code
( Manu) live about 90) years before Christ. That the
Code is very ancient is proved by the difference ofreli-
gion and manners from those of the present times, no
less than by the obsolete style.” p, 438. 2nd Edn.

Another Historian Dr, Sir Wm. Hunter remarks,
“ Schlegel was confident that it (the date of Manu )}
could not be later than 1,000 B. ©. (Indian Em-
pire p, 114, 2nd Edn. )
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thousand years before the Christian era, and yet his

Codeof Laws, even at the present day, governs

mankind, counting over twenty-three crores,

and coming under the appellation of Hindu,

from the Himélayas to the Cape Comorin, and

the frontiers of Cabul to the Brahmaputré. Mr.

John D. Mayne in his preface to the “ Hindw

Law and Usage,” has described the Code of

Manuas follows :—

“Hindu Law has the oldest pedigree of

any known system of jurisprudence, and even

now it shows no signs of decrepitude. At this day,

it governs races of men, extending from Cash-

mere to Cape Comorin, who agree in nothing

else except their submission to it.” ( Hindu

Law and Usage. 1st Edition. p. IX )

Now, reviewing the text of Manufromthe

Geological stand-point, it will be seen that it

affords us but meagre data, inregardto the (eo-.

logical conceptions of our ancestors.

The Puranasalso, it seems, had buta dim

vision and not very clear idea of the carly geo-

logical formations, as apparently they were not

jn touch with the geological investigations of the

Vedic tims. For, the Bhigavata Purana has

stated to say, that the Earth in the form of an

ego, was, at first,all enveloped in water, which,

in course of ages, having produced vitality, was

the source of innumerable life-types.
ज
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In the Vayu Purana, however, a brighter
vista is seen, and we find mentioned therein,
that the Harth wasat first but a mass of intense
heat, which, having in time cooled down, was
merged im and replaced by water; wherein
after lapse of epochs, was producedvital creative
आश.

आपोहाभ्रे समभवन्नष्टऽ्ौ एधिवीं तले । (श. 1) ९८.
In the Agni Purana and Vishnu Purana,

moreover, references appear to have been made
to the progressive developmentof vital gradation,
viz. from the Paleozoic fish and the Mesozoic
tortoise andthereptile, to the Tertiary mamma-
ha, at last evolving Man—the Crowning piece of
creation. But, in the Puranas, the description
having been given in the grotesque ideas of
incarnations and Mythological legends, theori-
ginal scientific geological theory seems ap-
parently to have beenall lost in the dim mist of
religion.

Now, in respect of the antiquity of some
of these Puranas, Colebrooke-the great Oriental
scholar—says, “Itihdsaand Puranasare anterior
to Vyasa,” (Vide his Miscellaneous Essays, Vol.
I. p. 11). Vyasa was the celebrated author of the
Maha Bharata and the Puranas, and the half-
brother to Bhishma, the reputed Commander-in-
chief of the forces of Kauravas, in the Great War,
whichseems to have taken place somefive thou-
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sand years ago. Vor, says Dr. Bhandarkar, “It thus

appears, that in the latter part of the sixth cen-

tury, the war which forms the theme of the

Maha Bharat was considered to have taken place,

about four thousand years before.” ( Antiquity

of Mah’ Bhirata, Journal, Bombay Royal Asi-

atic Society. No. XXVIII. Vol. X 1871-72).

Professor Wilson, another Oriental scholar

kmown to fame, also speaks of the genuineness

and great antiquity of someof the Puranas, in the

following terms :—‘‘A very great portion of the

contents of many ( Purdnas), some portion of

the contents of all,isgenuineandold.” ( Vishnu

Purina. Preface. p. VI )

Turning to the Maha Bharata, we find

in the latter frequent allusions made to the sue-

essive vital gradations, which distinctly show

knowledge of, and acquaintance with, the various

geological life-types of different epochs, ranging

from the Vindhyan (faeT#1s) or Pre-Cambrian

period of the Paleozoic vitality to the Miocene Era

(Srarfeam) of the Caimozoic or Tertiary times.

 

Thus, if seems, that duringall these times,

viz. after the Vedie period, our ancestors had

apparently neglected to cultivate the science of

Geology. They, therefore, could not be in touch

with geological facts and details ; while want .of
research, coupled with mcomplete investigations
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and ignorance of facts, only served to yield very
theagre results in respect of the science.

The Upanishads, however, throw guite a
floodof light on the geological discoveries of the
times. While, the knowledge which the Rishis
of the Rigveda period’ show, in respect of the
subject, is simply incredible, especially when
wetake into consideration the fact that the Rishis
belonged? to the Tertiary period. I shall, there-
fore, endeavourto give to the reader some idea
of the geological theories then in progress, or
vather of a few stray-thoughts and notions,
 

I It may not be out of place here to remark that,
the Rig-Vedic period was evidently a part and parcel
of the Tertiary Era, as we shall endeavour to prove
in the next chapter ; and the latest discoveries and
researches enable us to carry the antiquity of Man to
this Epoch, by establishing the fact that he had
existed even in the Tertiary Era,

2 In respectof this, Mr. Tilak says as follows :—
“The subject matter of these hymns (of Rig-

Veda ) is inter-glacial, though its origin is still lost in
geological antiquity, ( The Arctic Home in the Vedas.
PD. 457 )

L
And again he says, “ the ancestors of the Vedic

Rishis lived near the North Pole in times before the
last Glacial Epoch,” (The Arctic Home in the Vedas.
p, 464 )

Sir Charles Lyell has also proved and shown,
beyond all possibility of doubt, the existence of the
Tertiary Man, in his well-known work—The Antiquity
of Jan, Fourth Edition, ( Vide ante p. 5. Foot-Note ).
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which wereat the time upper-most in the minds

of the hoary Bards of the Vedic period, as they

apparently seem to be but remmants of some

scientific treatise, or of an exhaustive discussion

on the subject, at the time.

It would, I think, be convenient for a wide

survey of the subject, to begin with the Upa-

nishads and give a few details, as the zealous

Rishis of the period seem to have taken very

keen interest in geological researches. From the

substance of whathas been stated in the Taittirtya

Samhita, it appears to have been supposed that

at the beginning, all was liquid, which was pro-

bably considered to be enveloped in gaseous

matter, and that this subsequently became trans-

formed into the Earth. ( T. 8. VIL. 1. 5. 1.)

आपः ते इदमग्रे सटिलमासीत् । तस्मिन् प्रजापति्वायुशत्वा

अचरत् ,...-,...सा पृथिव्यभवत् । (त. सं, ७-१-५-१ ).

The researches of the Tailtirtya Brahmanas

vo a step further, anddeclare that the Marth was

at first but a burning globe of gaseous matter

( तस्नाचपनाद्धूमोऽजायत । .--अभिरजायत । ) ; that it

subsequently became liquid (स सखंद्राऽभवत् ।);

‘and that (after it gradually cooled down,

and became condensed and solid by the consoli-

dated particles of , granite ), it was transformed

into the Earth ( सा प्रथिव्यभवत् 1); and then

vitality began to makeits appearancein the form
3
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of lotus, ( or leaves of mosg and weeds, &e. )
Ge Br, M29; 1) 2,8, 4. 7, 13.5. रः
I venture here to remind the reader, that

religion having pervaded everything Hindu, or
rather the whole Indo-Aryanlife, the geolovical
evolution and configuration of the Earth, the
modification of its surface and its external struc-
ture, the formation of gneiss or gravels and the
appearance of vitality in weeds or lotus, the
Paleozoic vegetation and the fish, the Mesozoic
tortoise, and the Tertiary mammalia, were al]
supposed to be the work of Prajapati—the
Creator—, as the following extracts will
show :—

इदं वे अग्रे नेव किंच नासीत् । ... तदतप्यत । तस्ना-
्पनाद्धूमोऽजायत । तद्भ्रयोऽतप्यत | तस्मात्तपनादातेर-
जायत । ."-ज्योतिरजायत । ..तद्भमिव समहन्यत | dg-
स्तिसभिनत । स सख्॒ोऽमवत् । ..-यदप्छ॒ अवापयत सा
एथिव्यभवत् । (ते० ब्ा० २, २. ९. १, २, ३, ४.). सोऽपज्यत्
(ध्रजापतिः) पुष्करपणं तिष्ठत् । ...स वराहो रूपं करत्वा उपन्य-
सन्नत् । स परथिवीमधः आर्धत् । तस्या उपहत्य उदमन्नत् ।
तां शकराभिरटहत् । ते° बा० १. १. ३, ५), Here, ae
or the Boar represents the Mammalian life-types,

आपो वै इदमासन्सछिलमेव । सपरजापतिरेकः पुष्कर
पर्णे समभवत् । -“ -योरसःसोऽपामन्तरतःकूमभृतं, ते आ
( १-२३-१, ३ ).

The geological progress in the Taittiriya
Upanishads is still more remarkable and sur-
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prising, asit shows the gradual evolution and

vital gradation, with marvellous fertility of

mind and astoundingcorrectness of an expert.

For, while describing the creation, as also the

gradual evolution of Cosmos and the Earth,

its cause and effect, the Rishis of the Upant-

shad-period say, that from the all-pervading

Soul was produced the sky or the endless ex-

panseof space, which in turn had produced the

wind, the latter the fire, this the waters, these

again the Earth, which (after it had cooled

down ) had given rise to vitality or vegetation,

andthevital gradation having madeits beginnings

from simple herbs, plants, or weeds, had evolved

more complex forms, ending in the crowning

pieceof creation, viz. the Man. (T. U. i. 1 )

तस्सादाच्सन आकाशः संभूतः । आकाड्ाद्रायुः । वायो-

aa: | अच्रेरापः। अदभ्यः परथिवी । प्रिथिव्या ओषधयः ।

ओषधीभ्योऽन्नम् । अद्धाच्छुरुषः 1 (तेत्तिरीयोपनिषद. २-१).

Now, this description may, in brief, be said

to be the geological evolution of Cosmos from the

infinite space ( sT#Tat: ), which having giver

rise to atmosphere ( ST#TRITara:t ), the violent

currents of wind produced fire ( are:1). This

remained in a state of igneous fusion, until part

of the heat having been diffused into the suv-

rounding space, refrigeration proceededin course

of time, which having caused the aqueous vapour
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in the atmosphere to condense, occasioned the
fall of rain ( afarra: 1), thus giving rise to what
is called the first Thermal Ocean. The tempe-
tature, however, of this boiling sea was at first,
in the very nature of things, very high, and
therefore no aquatic beings could inhabit its
waters. Consequently, it was devoid of fossils.
But, the waters of the Thermal Ocean were
highly crystalline, and hence the origin of the
primary crystalline strata, gneiss, mica, gravels’
( Tet), &e, Gradually, the granite crust!
having been partially broken up,‘ land and
mountains began to rise above the waters (अदभ्यः
प्रथिवी |), while thetorrents of rain caused the
sediments to spread over the bottom of the
boiling sea. Now, the land and mountains that
had appeared above waters havingin time cooled
down, along with the thermal fluid, life natur-
ally became visible therein, first in herbs orsea-
weeds ( gfaeat ayaa: 1), and then in others,
the vital gradation , haying progressed from
simpler conceptions to more complex types and
highly organised orders, ending in the last? and
the marvellous creation of Man.” ( 2itwéteatsaa
अन्नात्पुरुषः । ). ।

1 Vide ante page 14. (

>1Videantepage14.

(qt

apherfuedea
|Some

राकराभिरदहत् । त° जाऽ

ध ४1५ of this, Professor Dana, the Ameri-
can geologist, says asfollows: ‘It is not known that
any new species of plants or animals have appeared on
the Earth since the creation of Man.” ( Manual of
Geology. p. 586, Edn. 1863 )
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[ may here mention and venture to state,

that the aforesaid description of the origin of

things and of the Earth, in the Taittiriva Upa-
nishad (ii. 1), is but a synoptical view of the

oradual evolation of life-types and of geological
formations, and corresponds, in the main and es-

sential particulars, though not in somany words,
to what the eminent geologists and acknowledged
authorities of modern times say, as regards the

existence and primary conditions of our Planet,
the formationof its recks, its mineral mutations,

andits vital gradation and progress. Andal-
though the foregoing discussions have been held.
hy some to apply to the evolution of Cosmos in
Metaphysics, still, they, none the less, apply to
geological rocks and formations, that have made
their appearance on [arth, im consecutive se-
quence. Because, the same can be proved by

ample evidence from the Rig-Veda and other
sources, as we shall presently show.

As previously observed, ( p 13 ), we findin
the Taittiriya Braéhmana, allusion made to the
creation and its evolution, which in substance
only means that the Earth was at first in a chaotic
state andenveloped in gaseons matter (Ataratare-
Hisstaa ), or was in a state of igneous fusion
(तस्मापत्तनाद्ध्िरजायत ); णन् having caused
water to flow, after refrigeration and condensa-
tion of vapour, there was the Thermal Ocean
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(स सखवोऽभवत् ), 804 ५३ subsequently gave
rise 10 [धा ( यद्ष्स्वापयत सा प्रथिव्यभवत्त । Tai-
ttirlya Br. IL. 2-9-1, 3, 4)

After lapse of ages, the Earth gradually
began to cool down, evidently by slow and con-
tinuous process, the vasteffects of which could
only have been realized after period of almost in-
calculable duration. And weeds and lotuses
( ए्थिव्या ओषधयः 1. 7.11. 1

;

सो ऽपङ्यत् पुष्करपर्णं
tiga T. Br. I. 1-3-5 ), trilobites andfishes, rep-
tiles and quadrupeds, (अकरोत्स तन्नूमन्यां कल्पादिषु यथा
रा । मल्स्यङ्र्मादिकं तद्वद्वाराहं वपुरास्थितः । Vishnu
Purina I. 4-7 ), began to swarra and breed,
on earth. It was supposed in thosestirringin-
tellectual Vedic times, that life was dormant even
inthe fluid, when the Earth was ina liquid state.
For, it appears from the Taittiriya Aranyaka
( I. 23-3/4 ), that the fluid became a tortoise
moving amid the waters ( af @4: al sara-aqa:
म शतं सपन्तमतरवीत् । ), 8710 11186 रला Prajdpati
or the Creator said to him, “ Thou hasé sprung
from my skin and flesh,” the tortoise had then
replied to say, ^ No. I was here even before
( नेत्यनर्वात् ।पूर्वमेवाडमिहासमिति ।). 1115, 11166078,
evidently indicates that life was supposed to be
dormant even in the fluid of the deep.

Proceedingfurther, and going back to the
very root of things and the foundation ofall,
we come to the Rig-Veda, whichis admitted4}
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the oldest? decumentin the world, and which

claims civilization the most ancient. - Here, then,

reading between the lines the Taittiriya Brah-

mana, (ante p 14), we find it indicated by Vedic

Rishis of the hoarypast, that the Earth, having

beenatfirstin acloudy, vapoury, or gaseous state

( of igneous fusion ), was reduced to the molten

condition of water, and that it ( the Earth)

having been thus in a liquid condition, and

found trembling or rolling like water ( gaat

=Tzarat ), and the mountains also moving to

 

i In respect of this, Mr. B. G. Tilak says, “ The

Vedas themselves......... admittedly form the oldest re-

cords of the Aryan race.’ (The Arctic Home in the

Vedas. p 5 ).

Professor Weberwrites, ‘Weare fully justified in

regarding the Literature of India as the most ancient

literature, of which written records on an extensive

scale have been handed down tous.” ( Historyof Indian

Titerature. 1882. p. 5)

In the same way, Professor Max—Muller contends

declares the Rig-Veda and the other Vedasto be

the “most ancient literary documents.” p. 116. ( What

can India teachus? Hd, 1883 ).

प्र = (=
)

He also observes 112, “८ ¶116 ए6८ 106४8 ४6 ए

mitive, the Vedic language is primitive, the Vedic

religion is primitive, and taken as a whole, more pri-

raitive than anything else, that we are ever likely to

recover in the whole history of our race.” 9. 124.

( Whatcan India teach us ? Edition 1883).
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and fro like waves, (having evidently heenin a
molten state wary” प्रकपिताच्र् ), [7001 madeप्लत कप(स प्राचीनान्पर्वतानषहत् । 1६. ए. 77. 16

Thus, we find that he made the Farth
solid ( gfreftagea ), and the mountains firm
( पर्वतानरम्णात् ). "16 verses from the NRig-Veda
being very important, I give them here below,
tor ready reference :—

यः ( इदः ) ofa व्यथसानाम्हंहत्
यः पर्व॑तान्पङपितानरभ्णात् ॥ @>12)
स प्राचीनान्पर्वेतानर्हहव्., ,..
ओजसा ऽधराचीनमकरोदपामपः॥ (1८ ४.1. 17.85)
This may be freely rendered into English

as follows :—“ Indra made the Earth solid that
was trembling ( havingbeen at first in a molten
state or condition of watery vapour ). He also
inade the mountains firm that were rolling. ”
(1) 7made the waters How
from the vapoury clouds, thus reducing by his
might the gaseous state of Farth to the molten
condition, and rendered the mountains firm. ”
(i. V. IL. 17. 5). In fact, the verses when read
along with T. Br. I,2. 9. 1; 1.1. 3. 5014, mean,
aithouch not distinctly expressed in so many
words, that the Earth was at first in a gaseous
state of igneous fusion; that subsequent-
ly, part of the heat thereof hayine been
ciftused in the surrounding space, refrigeration
had gradually proceeded ; that this naturally
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caused the aqueous vapour im the atmosphere <9
condense, occasiong thereby the fall of rain,

and thus creating the Thermal Ocean ; and that

then, the eranite crust having been formed and

afterwards partially broken, the land and moun-

tains began to appear in time. ( Vide ante

pp 15-16 )
Tn another place also, mention is made

again of the Earth having been made solid by

171त्78 ( येन परथिवी च get | Rig-Veda. X. 121. 5.).
But, more than this, and as if to crown the

whole, we find a most important statement

made in the Rig- Veda, from the distinct stand
point of Geology, that vegetable life ( sttweT: )
had commenced ( gat Hat ), some three epochs
{ बिद्ुगं ), before the Mammalian life-types of
the Tertiary Era, or rather before the advent
of Man and the superhuman Gods ( #a-at@aa
gi); and that m the Primary! or Paleozoic
Era (44 G7 ), vitality had first come into
being, alter the Azoic Epoch ( असतः सदजायत । ).
Thatis to say, from the chaotic deep orthe ‘/her-
mal Ocean, where nothing was favourable to
the sustenance of life, there was the manifesta-
tion of vitality, after the boiling waters had
cooled down. In other words, it was then, that
life had come into play and existence becom
 

1 So called by Sir Charles Lyell-the great Geolo-
gist-in his Elements of Geology. Sixth Eid. p. 92.
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manifest from unmanifested nothing ( असनः
wesitad!). Live below the originalinextenso,
with the translation as rendered into English by
Griffith.

य ओषधीः पूर्वां जाता
द्वेन्यश्ेयुगे पुरा । ( (ध-४९त६. इ. 97. 1).
qalal Fey ST

saa: weaTaa Ut ( Rig-Veda. X. 72. 2).
“Herbs that sprang up in time ofold,

three ages earlier than the Gods.” ( Rig—Veda.
X 9721):

~ Existence, in an earlier age of Gods, froma.
non-existence sprang.” ( Rig-Veda. X.72. 2)

०.3This certainly very favourably compares with
the keen investigations of the modern andre-
puted geologists of the West, as they affirm that
yitality had first commenced with the herbs—
(the Alow, or sea-weeds )—in the Primary’ or
Palxozoic Epoch, followed next by the Second-
ary or Mesozoic Period or the Age of Reptiles,
the latter having in turn been succeeded by the
Tertiary Era, thatis, Cainozoie or the Age of
Mammals and of Man, of which, however, I
shall give details in Chapter IV.
 

1 Judd says that, “ the use of the term Primary
is now almost entirely abandoned.” (The Student’s
Lyell. p. 127. Ed. 1896). Lyell, however, has used
it. Vide ante p. 21, Foot-note.
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Now, it might perhaps be argued, that the
vavious theories propounded by the Vedic and
Furanic Indians, either in the Purinas and the
Msha Bharata, the Upanishads and the Rig-
Veda, were advanced not with reference to Geo<
logy, but for the sole purpose of Cosmology.
Axdtothis, a curt reply might with advantage
be given, that whatever the purpose, if the re-
sults achieved are in the main correct, eyen
troin the scientific point of view, the researches
mace by our hoary ancestors, in the dim and
distant past, must needs be appreciated. But,
apart from this, we have distinct evidence to
snow, that the Vedic Rishis had wide acquaint-
ence with Geology, and that they had made
these statements especially with reference to ge0-
logical formations and geological facts. - This,
Lowever, requires a separate treatment. We
shall, therefore, discuss it in the fourth chapter,
while investigating the progress of the West in
the science, and comparingit with our Vedic
Tesearches in the past, in this very intercsting
subject of Geolo

    

 

0"
2 )

In the cizeumstances, and having had due
regard to the great antiquity of the Vedas from
the geological point of view, of which I shall
cudeavour to give some idea to the reader, in
the ensuing chapter, the above exposition made
by the Vedic Rishis, of the first geological for-
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mations, appears simply marvellous, owing not
only to its great antiquity, but also to its
correct demonstration, even according to, and
trom the stand-point of, the discoveries of
modern researches and the accepted opinions of
eminent Geologists of the West, who had
‘taken up the subject only over two centuries
-before. This, therefore, I shall notice in a se-
parate chapter, as the Western Geologists have
vendered valuable assistance to the canse of the
Seience of Geolooy, and have developed it with
untiringzeal, great energy, and commendable
perseverance, after giving to the Reader a

brief idea about the antiquity of the Yedas from
the stand-pointof geology, in the nextchapter.



CHAPTER II.
—seeeo—

The Great Antiquity of the Vedas from

the Geological point of view.

In the present chapter, I intend conveying
to the Reader someidea about the antiquity of
the Vedas, and especially of the hoary past of
the Rig-Veda, to enable him to see how the 2e0-
logical knowledge possessed by the Vedic Rishis,
very favourably compares with that of the
modern Geologists of the West, notwithstanding
the yast distance of time and the almost insuper-
able difficulties that the Rishis had then to en-
counter in their geological researches.

Prom the foregoing pages, the Reader will
haye at once perceived, that ancient Sanskrit
Literature abounds in allusions to the various
Geological formations, while the Vedas, every
nowandthen, referto different rocks and vital
gradations, in Geological succession and oradual
sequence of Evolution.

Of the several Vedas, the Rig-Veda is pre-
eminently the most ancient, and admittedly the
oldest document in the world, of which, there-
fore, we shall speak presently, us it furnishes
unquestionable evidence in respect of the geo-
logical knowledge of the. Vedic Rishis in pre-3
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historic times. But, before we do that, it would,

I think, be proper to give here the approximate

date of the Upanishads and the Brahmanas,

which, us we have already observed, are replete

with allusions to the various rock-formations of

considerable importance.

The researches of the Oriental Scholars

how, that the period of the Upanishads and

the Bralhmanas was over 2,500 years before A. D.,

while the period of the Rig-Veda extended even

beyond the Quaternary Era. That is to say,

many hymns of the Rig-Veda, if not all, were

sung by the Vedic Rishis during the Tertiary

Epoch, preceding the Great Ice Age, as would

appearclear from the evidence offered in the

sequel. Besides, the great antiquity of the

Vedie period has also been recently acknowledged

byacute researchers like Messrs. B. G. Trnax,

S, B. Dixit, V. B. Ketkar, &e. of the East, and

eritics like Dr. Jocobi of Bonn, Dr. Buhler,

Professor Bloomfield, Professor Max-Muller, and

others of the West.

Now, as regards the Brihmanas and their

ascertained period, Mr. Tilak says, that, ‘* the as-

tronomical statements found in the Vedic Lite-

rature supplied us with far more reliable data for

correctly ascertaining the ages of the different

periods of Vedic Literature,” and that these

statements “ unmistakably pointed out that the
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yernal equinox was in the constellation of Mriga

or Orion (about 4,500 B. C.), duringthe period

of the Vedic hymns, and that it had receded to

the constellation of the Kaittikas, or the Pleiades

(about 2,500 B. C.) in the days of the Brahma-
nas.” Hefurther states in his very interesting
work The Arctic Home in the Vedas that, “ the
subsequent discovery,’ by his friend the late
Mr. 8. B. Dixit, “of a passage’ in the Shatapatha
Brahmana, plainly stating that the Krittikas
never swerved in those days, from the due Eust,
that is, the Vernal Equinox, has served to dis-
pel all lingering doubts regarding the age of the
Brahmanas ; while another Indian astronomer,
Mr. Y. B. Ketkar, in a recent number of the
Jonrnal of the Bombay Branch of the Royal

Asiatic Society, has mathematically worked out
the statement in the Taittiriya Brahmana, (III.
1,1, 5 ).” (Vide Mr. Tilak’s Arctic Home in
the Vedas. Preface. ppI. II. )

I here give below, the text from the Tait-
tiriya Brahmana, andthis purports to mean that,
“ Brihaspati or the planet Jupitor was first dis-
covered when confronting or nearly occultine the
Star Tishya”

 

५ एताः (कृत्तिका ) हवे प्राच्यै दिदो न च्यवन्ते । सर्वाणि
हवा अन्यानि नश्चत्राणि प्राच्यै दिरदाश्चचवन्ते । (या ब्ना०
२-१-२३):
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बहस्पतिःप्रथमं जायमानः । तिष्यन्नक्चजमाभेसंवभूव ।
(Ao Alo 3-2-2-% ),

lividently, the observation of thc pheno-
menais a relevant fact, and as it has been prov-
ed by the text itself, Mr. Ketkar has endeavour-
ed to establish, that this sort of observation of
the heavenly bodies was possible only at about
4650 B. C.

But, apart from this, Mr. Tilak, resting on-
other grounds, which he has very ably discussed
in the Orion, has stated to say, that “‘ the oldest
period in the Aryan Civilization may therefore
be called the Aditi or the pre-Orion period, and
we may roughly assign 6000-4000 B. C.,as
its limits”. (Vide The Orion, or the Research-
es into the Antiquity of the Vedas. p 206,
1893 )

However, having had due regard to the

matter-of-fact evidence found in the Rig-Veda,

which goes to prove the great antiquity of the

Rig-Veda,—antiquity going so far back asthe

hoary period of the Tertiary Epoch, of which
therefore I shall speak later on,—oneis likely

to ask whether the aforesaid period of 6000 —
4000 years B.C.,is not too modest for the

oldest Vedic age. And, here, therefore, | am

constrained to think that, the aforesaid limit

is by no means to be considered as the U7/fzma
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Thule of the Vedic antiquity, in as much

as the Aryan Civilization and the primitive

Vedic life appear to have preceded the Vedic

Antiquity by thousands of years. For, the

oldest Vedic Rishis themselves speak in the

Rig-Veda of their most ancient ancestors and

of the by-gone ages, as also of thew then

modern generation, as will be seen from the

following :—

आः पूर्वेभक्रषिभिरीडयो रूतनैरुत ।

( ऋ० वे° १-१-२ ).
“Aoni is the God that deserves to be

praised by Rishis or Sages, ancient as well as

modern.”

येषा पं्र्वेषासश्चणो ऋषीणाम् ।

( ऋ० वे ७-२९-४ ).

^“ (01 कक्कर( [पतात )) एतया 18_listen-

ed to the praises of our older ancestors.”

इदं नम कािभ्यः पूर्वजेभ्यः रेभ्यः पाथिकरद्भ्यः।

( ऋ०° वे° १०-१४-१५ ).
“Bow to our older ancestors that led us

to good path, and to the Rishis born before

the creation”—( @zaratgaaea: as explained by

the great commentator Sayana )

This beg the case, it is no wonder that

the trend of thought of western Scholars should

also be in the same direction, andit is in the
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very nature of things that they. should have
been inclined to admit that the Vedic antiquity
must have been preceded by the hoary past.
For, the facts are self-evident, and they them-
selves prove the conclusion. It was for this
reason, that Professor Bloomfield, while re-
viewing Mr. Tilak’s Orion or the Researches
into the Antiquity of the Vedas, had, in his
address on the occasion of the Eighteenth
Anniversary of John Hopkin’s University, very
rightly observed that, “The language and i-
terature of the Vedasis, by no means, so primi-
tive as to place with it the real beginnings of
Aryan life.” Inasmuch as, he says that,
~ these, in all probability, andin all due moder
ation, reach back several thousands of years
more,” and naturally, therefore, he argues that,
it was “‘needless to point out, that this cur-
tain, which seems to shut off our vision at
4500 B. C., may prove in the end a veil of
thin gauze.”

Andthis gives rise to a series of questions,
which, therefore, cannot be left unnoticed :—

(1) How oldare the Vedas, and to what
Geological Epoch does their antiquity extend ?

(2) Were our (Indo-Aryan ) ances-
tors of the Rio-Veda times older than the Qua-
ternary Period ?
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(3) Did they belong to the Tertiary
[निक्ष

( + ) Hadthey seen the Great Ice-Age ?

(5) If so, is there any evidence in the
Rig-Veda or other Vedic and Avestic works, to
support the statement and fortify the conclu-
sions ?

(6) Is there any scientifie evidence to
prove the existence of the Tertiary Man ?

It will be perceived that an answer to the
last question would serve asa key to the solu-
tion of the second, the third, and the fourth. I
shall, therefore, try to do justice to it first, in
view of making our task simpler and easier, in
respect of the rest of the aforesaid queries.

Now, Messrs. Medlicott and Blanford of the
Indian Geological Survey by the Government of
India make the following observationsin respect
of the Miocene deposits and Shiwaélik Mammalia
of India :—* The valley gravels of the Indian
Peninsula, and especially some fossiliferous beds
inthe Narbadi valley, contain a few Shiwdalik
Mammalia, associating with species more nearly
allied to those now living. Remains of human
implements have also been detected in these
gravels, which are probably of Post—Tertiary
or Pleistocene age.” ( Vide Manual of the Geo-
logy of India. p LV )
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But, the fact that man has been in existence
from the Tertiary Period seems now to be an
acknowledged fact, as the same has been proved
by scientifie evidence. For, Professor Ernst

Heckel of Germanysays, “‘ The first appearance
of man, or to speak more correctly the develop-
ment of man from the most nearly allied ape-
form dates probablyeither from the Miocene or
the Plocene period, from the middle or the
latest section of the Tertiary Epoch.” ( Evolu-
tion of Man. Vol. II. p 16. 1879 )

Dr. Noetling also had, in 1894, discovered
the works of Pliocene Man in Upper Burmah.
( Keane’s Ethnology. p 454. Edition 1899 )

Moreover, Professor Keane has stated in
his other work “ Man Past and Present” that,
* Flints” (worn and polished by human ac-
tion ) have been “found im Situ associated

with the remains of such extinct fauna as Rhino-
ceros * * * assigned to the Lower Pliocene. ”
(p 5. Ed. 1899)

Dr. Frederick Wright also maintains, that
relics of Man are found im the Tertiary

Epoch, and declares that, “the expectation of

finding evidence of Pre-Glacial Man in Ohio
was justified soon after this,’ that is, in 1855.
( Vide his work ^“ Man and the Glacial Period. ”
p 249. Ed. 1892 )
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Andabove all, even Sir Charles Lyell, the

oreat authority in Geology, has admitted the

existence of the Tertiary Man, from the facts

available and the evidence placed before him,

which he had personally scrutinized and sifted,

and yery ably discussed in his interesting work

entitled “ The Geological evidences of the Anti-

quity of Man ”, with all the requisite care which

the subject demanded. ( Vide ante p 5. Note).

Besides, relics of Miocene Man were also

found in Further India, and, therefore, in regard

to this, Edward Clodd, President of the Folk

Lore Society stated that, “ Quite lately, there

have been discovered in an Upper Miocene de-

posit in Further India, some clipped fit flakes,

of undoubted human workmanship.” ( The

Story of Primitive Man p 23. Ed. 1895).

Thus, the Tertiary Man having been

proved, the solution of the second and the

fourth question has naturally become simpler.

The answerthereto is evidently in the affirma-

tive, since both the Ice Age and the Quaternary

Era were preceded by the Tertiary Epoch ;

while, our Rig-Vedic Rishis had seen the last

and the Great Ice Age, and were older than the

Quaternaryperiod, as we shall presently show.

Now, weshall for a while tun cur atten-

tion to the remaining questions, and see if there
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is any Vedic evidence in Support of the factsalleged, and referred to above. In my work
entitled, “ The Aryavartic Home and the
Aryan cradle in the Sapta Sindhus”, or “ From
Aryivarta to the Arctic and from the Cradle to
the Colony ”, and in mylarger work in Marathiwith still greater details, (both now in the Press),
T have endeavouredto prove, byall sorts of eyi-dences, Vedic and non-Vedic, Seriptural andpro-fane, scientific and demonstrative, historical andtraditional, that we are autochthonous in India ;
that we were born in Apyavarta on the banks
orin the region of the reputed and the mostsacred riyer the Sarasvati, which was deemed by
our very ancient Vedic ancestors of the TertiaryPeriod to be the scene where life had first com-
menced ; that our Colony of young adventurers,
having emigrated from andleft Aryavarta, had
colonised distantlands of Asia, Africa, Europe,
and America, and settled in the Arctic and
Cireum-Polar Tegions, during the Tertiary Epoch,
at a time when the climate of the Arctic regions
havingbeen genial, these were ft for human
habitation ; that at the sight of the new phe-
nomena of everlasting Dawns, as also of the un-
usual long days and nights of the Arctic Reoi-
ous,—to which ourcolonists from India ( Bharata-
Varsha ) were not accustomed while living in
their Mother-Country-Aryavarta,their astonish-
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ment and fear knew no bounds ; and that at

the advent of the great Ice-Age, the once genial

climate of the Arctic Regions having been re-

placed by extreme, not to say unbearable cold,

and the higher latitudes having been covered

with Ice-caps of enormous thickness, such of our

colonists as had made settlements there, were

compelled to retrace their steps back to their

Mother-land Aryavarta, bythe direction of the

Snow-clad Himalaya, which was ever in their

minds, and which they always remembered and

cherished with fondness, as the Northern Bouna-

ary ( sat Fe ) of their Beloved Bharata-varsha.

[ shall, therefore, venture to recapitulate some

evidence here, in brief, to save reference, for our

present purpose.

Manu, our very ancient, famous, and well-

informed Law-giver (vide ante p. 8 ), has in

his aaeara or the Code of Laws, declared Brah-

mnivarta ( Head ) to be the God-created region,

situated in AryAvarta and between the two divine

rivers, the Sarasvati and the Drishadyati (II. 17).

Evidently, this was supposed to be the scene of

creation (vide Muir’s Original Sanskrit Teatey

yol IL. p 400. Second Revised Edition ), and the

pronouncement appears to have been made by

Manu, not in the least without strong grounds.

For, it surely rests upon solid facts, traditional

evidence, and eyen Vedic authority, which, there-

fore, we shall proceed to examine presently.
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In the first place, the traditional impres-
sions seem to have been current and even en-
graved on the hearts of the Indian Aryans of
the Manu-Period, that Aryayarta has been their
cradle ; that this region was the source of pure
८८24८ ( सदाचारः ), handed down from generation
to generation ( पारर्यकयानतः । zo Ho 2-26) ;
that as such, it was even thought worthy of
being copied and learnt by other nations on
Earth, from the Brahmans ( एतदेशप्रखतस्य सकाडा-
कच्रजन्मनः। स्वं स्व चरितं शिक्षरन्पराथिव्यां सर्वमानवाः ॥ He
स्म ° २-२० ) ; 110 that the country beyond the
limits of the sacrificial Region, viz. Aryayarta,
belonved to foreigners ( स्टेच्छटेश वतः परः

।

= =
स्मर ° २-२३ ).

Moreover, if at all, we ourselyes were
foreigners in Aryavarta, and had immigrated
into the Landof the Seven Rivers, Manucertain-
ly would never have said that, ^“ the country
beyond the confines of Aryavarta was of the
Mlechhas.” Because, evidently enough, there
could have been no propriety in using the ex-
pression.

Now, as to the furthertraditional testimony,
I may here briefly observe, that it is not only the
Hindus orrather the Indo-Aryans that think
themselves to be autochthonous in India in conse-
quence of the hoarytraditions received from father
toson, but it is also the foreigners that consider
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7

India asthe cradle of the Hindus. lor, while dis-

cussingthis question, Elphinstone imhis History

of India says : “It is opposeto their, foreign

origin, that neither in the Code’ (of Manu),

nor, [ believe, in the Vedas, nor im any book

that is certainly older than the Code, is there

any allusion to a prior residence, or to a know-

ledge of more than the name of any country

out of India. Even mythology goes no fur-

ther than the Himalayachain, in which is fixed

the habitation of the gods.” -( History of

India. Vol. I. p. 97. Second Edition)

Besides, in regard to the deep-rootedtra-

ditions of us—Indians—in respect c£ ^एवै

yarta haying been our cradle, I cannot do

hetter than quote the words of the great com-

mentator, For, Kulluka is the name ot the

exegetist who has written his eommentory on

the Code of Manu, and he declares in no equi-

yoeal language to the effect, that “ Arydvarta

isthe region where Aryans were born, and

are born, and re-born, over and over again.”

The original in Sanskrit, under verse 22, Book

Saeond, of Manu’s Code, runs as follows ध

आर्या अजावर्तन्ते पनः पुनरुटन्तीच्यायविर्तः ।

But, more than this, even before and-at

che time of Maba-Bharata, the idea> having

taken a deep root, had a fam hoid: en: the
4
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fidian mind, that the region lying between the
two divine rivers, iz. the Sarasvati and the
Drishadvat!, was the scene of creation, as it was
the tract fashtoned by God. Ta fact, in Mahd-Bharata, it has been called Brahmévarta ( केव-tad tat wars gaa) ae भा० १४-२१०-४४).Now, the expression god-created region, or
the tract fashioned by God, appears to havehada very great significance, and it empha-tically presents to us the deep-rooted traditionsof Our Aryan Cradle having been" in Brahmi-
varta, and as such in Aryavarta alone, and no-
where else. There is another verse, in the
Mah&-Bharata, which is also very interesting.
Vor, this says that, “ the region has its ownhoary traditions and customary usages” ( यस्मि-देशे य आचारः पारपर्यकमागतः । ), handed down from
age to age and transmitted from generation to
generation, which, therefore has been supposed10 be the only pure usage ( @ araउच्यते ।Maha-Bharata. XTV. 110, 45 ). But, above
all, there is yet a third verse, and this is cer-tainly preoenant with meaning, inasmuch as
1४ declares that Brahmarshi-Desha, or for the
matter of that Aryayarta, is a moael regionoFdiscipline and order, and that “ froma Brab-
man born ‘in that region, all men on earth
( एःथेव्यांस ऽसानवाः । ) should receive their lessonsin their respective duties and responsibilities. **&
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( सक्राशःद्चजन्मनः । स्वे स्वे चरितं गरह्णीखः । M. Bh.

ष. 110. 47 ). एणः easy reference, I herein

below quote the verses from Maha- Bharata, and

these as also others seem, with a few variations,

to have been repeated by Manu in (II. 17, 18,

20), for confirming the hoary traditions in: res-

pect of our Cradle in Aryavaria )

सरस्वतीदवद्वत्योदेंवनयोयदंन्तरम् |

तद्ेवानिर्मितं देख अह्मादते प्रचक्षते ॥ ४४ ॥

यस्मिन्देडो य आचारः पारंपर्यक्रमागतः।
वर्णानां सान्तराखछानां स सद्।चार उच्यत॥ ४५ ॥

एरदशधसखतस्य सकाराद्यजन्सनः ।

स्वं चरित्रं च गरह्णीयुःपृथिव्यां स्वैमानवाः ॥ ४७ \\

( श्रीमन्महाभारते अ० ११० ).-

( The South Indian Texts Edition )

Turning to the Vedic authority for a while,

it seems that there is an intimate relation, nay

even an inseparable connection between Indra,

Soma, Vritra, the Dawn, the Sun, the Aryans,

and Arydvarta or the Land of the Seven Ri-

vers. Of these, Arydvarta appears pre-eminent-

ly to be the cradle of all, at any rate the
primitive scene ; where, our Rig-Vedie ances
tors and even their fore-fathers ( Garasrtras)

had seen Soma grown on the Himalayan Monn-

tain, well watered and nourished by Parjanya or

Rain, ( asif in the eapacity of Wather ) ; where
only, and in no other region, the splendour and
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refulgence of the Dawhad first appeared to
themon the horizon of the Vipash, viz. the
modern river Beeas; Where, the brillianey of
the Dawn had subsequently vanished, and
was absorbed in the dazzling light of the Sun ;
where, the showers of rain were observed for the
first time dropping from the clouds, represent-
ed as Vritra, lymg on the Indus, after
these were rent asunder by Lightning represent-
ed by Indra’s += or thunderbolt, in the Land
of the Seven Rivers: where, our ancestors had
performedsacrifices and continued their sacti-
ficial sessions, which at times having been dis-
turbed by outsiders, or even by our own kith
and kin, such as the Zoroastrians, Indra was
supplicated to give his aid to the Aryan pro-
geny of the Land of the Seven Rivers, espe-
cially as he always defended his Arya worship=
pers in all conflicts, Nay, even punished those
who were non-sacrificers and beyond the pale
of ourfaith ( इन्दःसमत्सछयजसानसायंप्रावत् ,.. {. \,
T. 130.8). Thus, the whole thing appears
to have been most beautifully depicted in very
lively colours, in the metaphorieally terse
language of the Rig-Veda.

All this, however, will certainly require an
explanation and proof. J shall, therefore, hasten
to furnish the same, as briefly as possible.
There is evidence to show that Soma was horn
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on, or that- his origin has to be sought in, the

mountain of the creat Himalayan chain ( गिरिषु

ey zt) 1. V. EX. 82.8), and that Parjanya

was the father of Soma ( astea: faar ata R

Vv. IX. 82.3). For, Soma has been called

Maujawata, simply for the reason that he was

born on the Munjavat Mountain ( समस्यत लाज

aqeq R. V. X. 34. 1); and as to the location

of this mountain, we have the testimony of the

Maha-Bharata, from which we learn that the

Munjavat Mountain lies on the slopes of the

Himalaya.

गिरेहिसवतःपृद्धे खंजवान्नामपवतः ।

( महाभार १४-८-१ ).

Thus, there appears no doubt whatever as

tothe origin of Soma having. been in Arya-

varta, as he was born on the grent Himalaya

Mountain. This Soma, however, being the Hima-

layan Soma, has been considered from timeim-

memorial to be of the best kind andof the finest

quality. For, while commenting on ( Rig-

Veda X. 34, 1), Sdyana, the well-known: Hxe-

getist of our four Vedas, has strongly certihed

as to the superior quality of the Soma grown

on the Munjavat mountain, and said °“ द्ूजवाति

पर्वते जातो सीजवतः। तस्य ! तञह्यत्तमः सोमो जायने । '

There is yet another place where Somais grown,

or at any rate used to grow previously, and the
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same appears to be the Sharyanivat Lake, in the
Province of Kurnkshetra, as we find refarence
made to the fact in the Rig-Vedaitself. For,
says the verse, “ Let Vritra-slaying Indra drink
Soma by Sharyan4vata’s side,” ( Griffith ).

शर्यगावाति सोममिन्द्रःपिबतु gaa |
( Rig-Veda. IX. 113. 1 )

While making comments on this verse,
Siyana writes as under :-—aavai@ a adorasne
Besaजघनाaz| तत्रस्थितं सोजं बनहेच्छः पिवतु ;

In the circumstances, there remains not
the slightest doubt, in regardto the origin and
growth of Soma, in Aryavarta and Aryavarta
alone, and nowhereelse jand evidently, it was
from here that Indra, after drinking Soma, car-ried his victorious arms to the North उत्तरोभवन्),
giving his ready assistance to the Sacrificers
(R. V. I. 130. 8; ante p 40), and destroying the
nou-sacrificers ( R. V. VIL, 14. 15 )

असन्वामिन्ठसंपदंविष्रचीव्यनाडायः । WATTAAT ।¦

( ऋ° वे° ८-१४-१५).
Turning to Indra, we find that Soma is his

पलः ( सौमः..-जनितेन्दस्य १. V. IX. 96. 5 ), and
that he (Indra ) was born on the mountain in
the very house of his father (aga R. V. I.
48.2). We further perceive that Indra had
asked for the Soma-drink, immediately after he
was born, and that his mother had supplied
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him with it, even before suckling him ( @...strar
परि..-आसिचदत्रे \ 1.४. 7. 48. 2). Ail this, there-
fore, evidently proves the origin of Indva and
Somain AryAvarta,

Now, as regards their age, it may be said
that there is equally strongevidence in respect of
the very great antiquity of both Soma and Indra,
Speakingof Somafirst, we find that the Rig- Vedic.
Rishis have declared him to be extremely old,
saying that he existed evenbeforethe sacrifices
(यज्ञस्य पूर्न्यः । 1. $. {. 2.10 ). In fact, it seems
that even the ancestors of our hoary Rig-Vedie
fore-fathers had used Soma for sacrificial pur-
poses ( ववया हि नः पितरः सोम प्र कर्माणि चरः प्रमान
धीराः । R. V. EX. 96. 11 ), and the more we
look into his antiquity, the more he appears to
be old ( एक प्रत्न जन्मना देवो ८ नाम सोमः ) Rig-
Veda. IX. 3.9). As to Indra, it may be men-
tionedin brief that, even in the Rig-Veda, it
is said, while addressing this deity, that there
is none superior to, and older than Indra ( at%-
RS Seay T saat aie वृत्रहच् ! KR. VY. Ly.30. 1),

These beingthe very facts, we need notwonderif even the occidental scholars of noteadmit that Indra and Somaare the highest, themost ancient, and exclusively’ the Hindu or
  I I may mention here, that the Zoroastrianswere living with us—the Indo-A’ryans—in Asyayarta,before the religicus schism, They, therefore, knew,
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Indo-A’ryan Gods. In -view, therefore, of

bringing conviction home to the reader, I ven-

ture to give a fewextracts from the works of

some of them. Says Muir, “ Indra is an ex-

clusively Indian God.” ( Original Sanskrit
Texts. vol. V.p. 119. Hid. 1870 ). Professor
Roth, in his Lexicon, remarks under Indra that,
“ He was the favourite national deity of the

A‘ryan Indians in the Vedic age.” Spiegel speaks
about Indra as “ the highest God of theearliest
Hinduism. ” (Introduction. Avesta ), While
Mr. Tilak says that, “the word Indra does not

occur in Huropean Aryan languages” ( The
Arctic Home inthe Vedas. p. 295), meaning
thereby that eyen the word is not known in
 

when with us, Soma and Indra. Subsequent to the

schism, and after they left Aryavarta, they settled

in Iran. But, even then, they could not divest them-

selves of the primitive legends and mytholosies they

had imbibed and inherited from us, while living in

Aryivarta, the land of their origin. Naturally, there-

fore, we find Soma transformed into Homa, and Vritra-

Aa, which is an epithet of Indra, metamorphosed into

Verethrajao,in Zend, Thus, we obserye Dr. Win-

dischmann remarking as follows, in his Dissertation

५५ 0the Soma-worship of the A’ryans.” ...... <But, by

jar the most remarkable analogy is that which e

between the Haoma of the Zendavesta and the Soma of

the most ancient Brahmanical books,”...... “Cverethrajao,

“end,—wriirah’s Sanskrit (R. V. I. 91. 21), destrover

of enemies ”,
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Europe anywhere, much less the God of that
name. Besides, even Dr. Taylor declares that,
“Inthe Avesta there is barely a vestige of the
great nameof Indra, nor ean it be traced in any
of the European languages. ” ( The origin of the
Aryas. ». 312. Second Edition)

Now,in respect of Soma, Ragozin observes
that, “ From numerous indications scattered
through the hymns (of the Rig-Veda), it
appears probable that this ( that is, the Hima-
layan high-land of Kashmir ) wasthe earliest
seat of the Soma-worship known to the A’ryan
Hindus, whence it may have spread geographi-
cally with the raceitself.” ( Vedie India p 1.
160-171. Ed. 1895). Moreover, from the des-
cription of Soma and its origin, given in the
Maha-Bharata and the Rig-Veda, ( vide ante
p. 41-42), it clearly appears that the Himalayan
high-land is the only region favourable to its
grouth, and that it grows or grew nowhereelse,
Naturally, therefore, it was not knownin Europe,
as Mr. Tilak writes to say that, “ the word
{Soma ) is not found in the European
languages.” ( The Arctie Home in the Vedas.
ps 20a )

Thus, we have tried to prove, and the
evidence beingirrefragable, have endeavoured to
establish, that Indra and Soma haying had their
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origin in AryAvarta, retain an inseparable connec-
tion witn the Land of the Seven Rivers, where

Indra with the aid of Soma had achieved the

ever memorable exploits, which, to speak in the
homely language, were nothing else than the
occurrence of the grand phenomena of Nature, of
which, after our first progeniters—the ancestors
of our Rig-Vedic fore-fathers—were born in
A’ryAvart, they were but naturally the primitive
observer's, in this land of their birth. Evidently,

their observations had made ever-lasting int-

pressions on their mind, and as they thought

these were of great moment and of utmost im-

portance, they had taken extreme care to seru-
pulously preserve themintact, and hand them
down to posterity for thei benefit.

Accordingly, it appears that our Rze-Vedic
Rishis had but traditionally received the jirst
impressions of our progenitors, and they had

‘simply disburdened themselves by giving them

an expression and a form of speech. They,
thus, have bequeathed to us the richest legacy,

the Mankindcouldreeeive, as it forms butaérze

and @ brilliant recerd ot our first werds, a

authentic source of our first umpressions, andthe

fountain-head of our genuine history, cemmenc-

 

ing even from our Cradle.

I shall now advert to 73, the Cloud-sexpent,

always found associated with Indra, and ex-
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plain by whom, how, why, and where, he was
killed. I shall then state the consequences that
flowed from the action taken by Indra in respect
of Vritva, and-mention the creations of Indra,
as they happen to have had intimate connection
with Aryavar 8

Wehave already ‘seen that Indra wae very
fond of Sema-drink , and that he having asked
for it, on the very day he was born, his mother
had supplied him with it ( Rie-Veda. III. 48.
2; ante p. 43). We have furtherevidence to show
that Indra had always received material aid from
Soma, as it was only after enjoying the Soma-
juice, that underits exhilaration, he was able to
achievethe first and the great exploits (Was अस्य
मदं अहिमिन्यो जवान । R. V. IL 15.1 ; -..-सौमसस्य
ता अद् इन्द्रश्वकार । 2. #. [. 15. 2; अन उषसः संपि-
पेष } -.-सोमस्य ता मद् इन्दश्वकार ॥ ए. ए. 7, ey,
Andwhatare these exploits ? These are innumer-
able, and as such, a detailed description thereof .
would certainly fill up volumes. But, limited
Space at our disposal would not allow usto do
that, and we shall only content ourselves by
mentioning a few of them that are pertinent to
our present investigations. Firstly, then , Indra
( 321 ), by meansofhis thunderbolt (ase), had
killed Vritra (ate-gaa ...1R. V. 1. 32. 5 ; अह-
stem «IR. V. T. 82.1), the first born oF
८17८7#( प्रथमजामहीनां.. 7. ए. 1, 39. 2 ), and

|

 

2
¢
)
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as suchthe oldest’ and the greatest of them all

(gaat hk. ४, 1. 32.5). Here, the expression

the first born of Serpents and the oldest and the

greatest of them all ( प्रथमनासडहीना--- चतरं )

is really pregnant with meaning, and there

fore will require an explanation, which |

will presently offer. But, before 1 do that, I

must remind the reader, that Indra’s a or

thunderbolt represents Jightning, while the

clouds that hold water are represented as Ser-

pents. These had held off by force ( aréat KR. Y.

J. 32. 8 ) the rain-waters, and thereby prevent-

ed them ( ar: vafaza R. V.1.32. 8) from fall-

ing on the Land of the Seven Rivers. Indra,

therefore, by means of his thunderbolt clea ved the

Serpents (ft [ar] ) and rent asunderthe clouds.

The waters then forth-with trickled down trom

the clouds ( ea-eatat stat: ), and flowed to the

६९. (सखवमवजञ्खरापः 1 1६. ए. 1. 32. 2). Thus, the

metaphor is complete, the meaningis clear, and

it is all plain sailing, so far. We shall, therefore,

turn our attention for a while to the expression

“the first born of Serpents’, used in regard to

Vritva, as it has a very deep meaning. Nay, it

nas also vast importance and sigiisicance,

all its own. I shall therefore endeavourto ex-

plain this as briefly as possible.
 

1 As between Indra and Yvitra, the former is

still the more ancient, (Vide ante p 43. R,V.1Y. 30. 1).
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Wehavealready seen that अहि 0" Serpent
means 47 or cloud, and Sayana explains the
word Ahi as meaning Megha (aétat = मेघानां ॥
R. ४.1. 32.3). In like manner, Vritra also
means serpent; while, Indra is designated as the
slayer of Vritra, who withholds the waters in
the clouds and the necessary rain. Evidently,
destruction of Vritra inyolved the fall of
rain, and therefore, he was killed by Indra, and
the waters in the clouds let off. We also
know that the fall of Rain, the rise of the Sun,
and the splendour of the Dawn before sunrise,
are but the phenomena of Nature, which must
haye certainly occurred before the advent of
Man ; nay, these perhaps used to occur even
from the beginning of things.

But,all this notwithstanding, our Primi-
tive fore-fathers—theoldest ancestors of our Rig-
Vedic bards—could but mark, very naturally
enough, these phenomena, when only they were
able to stand ontheir own legs, or were able to see
and to observe, or to appreciate and to admire. Tt
was, therefore, then only, that they thought they
had for the first time observed waters dropping
from the serpent-like-clouds which had spread
over the endless expanse of space hovering over
their heads in the sky; which had held off waters
within them; and which were only let off on the
earth, £“ॐ pierced through and smitten [भिन्नं
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R. V. I. 32. 8] by lightening, produced by the
all pervading Power, then designated as Indra.
These clouds, therefore, were naturally thought
to be the first born, the oldest, end the greatest
( प्रथमजामहीनाम् ‰. ४.1. 32. ॐ; वरचे वरतरं . प.
J. 32. 5 ). In fact the waters that dropped from
the clouds, were supposed to be the first showers,
the first rain-fall, and the jirst Serpent killed
by Indra ; because, they had come within the
observation of our Primitive ancestors, only for
the first time,

Thus, the jirst observation by our pri-
mitive ancestors, in respect of the fall of rain
from the clouds having been established, the
very legitimate question would arise, where had
these phenomena occurred ? Where were the
rain-clouds seen ? And where had the rain-
waters dropped down ? This, therefore, we
shall proceedto prove presently. From Rig-
Veda (I. 32. 11), we perceive that Indra had,
by killing Vritra (¢3% waearq), thrown oper
(at7zam) the gates of waters ( erat fad ), which
were kept closed (atitiga aareta) by Vritra-ser-
pent, who, moreover, had held off the waters,
which had stayed in the clouds ( stfsq), as if
confined ( atfearat freer arg: ) like kine held |
by a robber (पाणिनेव गावः). And now the very
next verse of the Rig-Veda answers the question
and informs us, that the waters held off, or im-—
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prisoned in the cave (f#%) by Vritra, and subse-

quently let off (@tarast:), or restored to freedom

by Indra after conquest (अजयो गाः), 184 10००५6१

the Seven Rivers, as it was intended by God that

these should flow (सतवे सप्तसिन्धून्). This, in other

words, means that after thunder and lightn-.

ing, there were heavy showers of rain from the

clouds , which havingfilled the #Hfaeaa: or the

Seven Rivers of Arydvarta, they began to flow.

( -..इन्द्र ---अजयोगाः...श्यूर ... अवाखजः सतवे सप्तसिन्धून्।

R. Y. I. 32. 12 ). Here, the words Sapta-Sin-.

dhén certainly refer to the renowned Seven

Rivers of Aryavarta, and the previous hoary

traditions support this view. For, says Sa@yana

as follows, while commenting on Rig-Veda (I.
32.12): सप्तसिन्धून् । इमं मे गंग इत्यस्यामच्याम्नाता गंगाया :
सप्रसंख्य।का नदीः सतेवे सतुं प्रवाहरूपेणगन्तुसवासृजः ।

But, more than this, and as if to corroborate

the fact and fortify our conclusions, we have
further testimony to prove that the clouds from
which waters were first observed by our ances-

tors, trickling down the Earth and flooding the

Seven Rivers, were hovering over the great

Indus of Aryavarta; andthe Vritra-Serpent
shat had withheld waters in the clouds and was
therefore killed by Indra, was also lying conceal-

ed in the clouds, that were hovering over this

very Indus, The evidence in this respect is of
the utmost importance, and we make no apology
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to give it here in full. For, in (II. 11. 9 ofthe
Rig-Veda ), the poet says. that, “ Indra ( 23 )
hurled down and killed ( segefat: ) deceitful
Vritra ( araifat gz ), that was lying concealed
(strgrart ) on the great Indus( महासिधुभ् ). Here,
the words used in the verse are not only plain
and simple, but unequivocal and distinct, and as
such conveya very clear meaning; since, 4ér
means the great, and fq means the Indus, one
of the Seven renowned Rivers of Arydvarta,
which Indra had let flow, after having slain the
Vritra-Serpent ( at aaneattoreanieze 7. ए.
112. 3)

Now, after this phenomenon, viz. the jirs¢
observation, by the Primitive ancestors of our
Rig-Vedic fore-fathers, of the fall of rain in the
Landofthe Seven Rivers, or to speak in the usual
Vedic metaphor,the observationof the destruction
of Vritra-Serpent, which appears to have been the
Jirst heroic deed, out of the several, achieved by
Indra at the very commencement ( इच्छस्य लु
वीयांणि भरवोचं यानि चकार प्रथमानि वज्री । अहन्नहिं... ॥
ऋक०वे० १-३२-१ ),{8 come next to Indra’s second
and the third:deed of heroism, which, in‘short,
consists of the creation of the Dawn and the Sun
( आश्रये जनयन्याखषासं ...1 1. ए. {, 32. 4 ). 11168&
the Rig-Vedic Poets beautifully portray in very
glowing colours, and while giving a graphic
description of them, when then wonderful
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splendour was perceived above the horizon, they
but inadvertently throw a surprisingly agreeable
hint in respect of the region where these were
Just observed by our Primitive ancestors. This
careful observation, therefore,affords but another

clue to our Aryan cradle and Original Home,
and as it seems to be of great moment, 1 venture
to give the original text in extenso, along with
its translation, as rendered into English by
Oriental and Occidental scholars.

We have already seen that the first deed of
heroism achieved by Indra was the slayingof
Vritva-Serpent and the consequentfall of rain—
a phenomenon of Nature—and that his next ex-
ploits, among others, were the creation of the
Dawn ॐत 16 ऽप( यदिन्छाहन्पथमजामहीनाम्... ।
आाल्छय जनयन्यामुषासं -.. 2. ४. 1. 8२. 4 ). पिज, 6
chief thing, with which weare here concerned, in
regard to the fact after their creation is : Where
was the Dawnfirst seen? And Where was the
Sun first observed by our Primitive Ancestors ?
Weall know that the delightful Dawn, the
splendour of the morning Sun, and the Dawn
disappearingin, or absorbed by, the rising Sun,
are but the usual phenomena of Nature. And the
only question is, where had these occurred, or
observed by our Primitive ancestors ? We must,
therefore, go to the Rig-Veda, and seekits
assistance for answeringthe queries. In the Rig-
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Veda (IV. 30. 8; IV. 30.9; and many other

places ), we find 3¥4 or the Dawn represented
as the daughter of the Sky or Dyaus ( fa:...

दुहितरं ... उषासम्... 2. V. IV. 30. 9 ) and Indra

( meaning the Sun, as in R. Y. I. 6. 3; 1. 26. 1;

IV.26.1; X.89.2;) described as having
crushed her (_gyrata=q afte... 1 R. V. IV.
30. 9 ). After this, however, another verse states `

to say that, Ushas had fled away affrighted

( अपोषा ..-सरन्.. बिभ्युषी ); because her car was

smashed 7 [778 ( अनसः. संपिष्टात्--- नि यत्सीं

शिश्चथदुषा IR. V. IV. 30.10 ). This, evidently,

is the morning phenomenon, and naturally

conveys the idea that the splendour of the Dawa

or the morninglight, having first appeared, had

disappeared after a while, inthe bright rays of

the Sun, or rather was absorbed in it, after its

appearance on the horizon.

But, the essential point has yet remained

unsolved, and, as such, we must endeavourto

find out the place or the region, where the

Dawn ( g¥@ ) had disappeared in the glowing

light of the Sun. Fortunately for us, after mak-

ing requisite researches in the inexhaustible mine

of the Rig-Veda, we come across the thing

sought for. Because, the Resht, Wama Deva,

informs us to say that, “ the Dawn was crushed

by Indra,as she appeared proudly ( सहीयसानास् |

उषासमिन््र॒संपिणक्् ॥ 7२. ४. 1४. 30. 9 ); प्रher
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car lay smashed on the river Vipdsh, after it was
broken by indra; and that she had afterwards
fled away from thence.” The origmal is as
under:— |

^ एतदस्या अनः शये संपिष्टं विपारया।
सर सीं परावतः ॥ @ Bo. 22 ).

“ That car of ners lay smashed on the Vipat.

Away she ran from thence.” ( 8. P. Pandit )

** So, there, this car of Ushas lay, broken to

pieces, in Vipas. Andsheherself fled far away.’”
(R. T. H. Griffith ).

It is hardly necessary here to state, that the

Dawn ( उषासम् ) 810 116 अ( @#) were creat-

ed in Aryavarta by Indra, who wasalso of Arya-

yarta, as the Dawn had appeared and disappeared:

in the region of the river Vipash (modern Beeas),
and the Sun also had made its appearance om

the horizon of the samerigion, viz. Beeas, which

evidently forms part of the Punjab. ( vide Rig-
Veda. IV. 30. 9, 11 )

Here, then, we stand on solid ground and

terrestrial evidence. Vor, the river Vipash?

referred to in the aforesaid verse isthe modern

Beeas,! and Yaska identifies it with the river
 

1 Vide Max Muller’s Indiv. What canit teach us?

p. 172, Edition 1883 ; and Muir’s Original Sanskrié

Texts, vol. I. pp. 845. 342, Note 116. Edition 1871,
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Arjikiya, as he says:— (HetHersietat fSars-
त्याहुः .... | Fe To To ate 2.24). This, there-
fore, is not an imaginary river, but a real
terrestrial river of the Punjab, as Max
Muller distinctly says that, “It was pro-
bably on the Vipash (later Vipasha), a north-
western tributary of the Sutledge, that Alex-
ander’s army turned back. Theriver was then
called Hyphasis; Pliny calls it Hypasis, a “Very
fair approximationto the Vedic Vipash, which
means ‘unfettered’. Its modern nameis “Bias
orBejah.” (What Can India Teach us ? 17
‘Edition 1883). Moreover, if we bear in mind
the celebrated and the oft-quoted verses इमं से
गंगे यथने सरस्वति...॥५॥ तृष्टासया -.-. । त्वं सिधो कुभया
गोमतीं SE Hera सरथं याभिरीयसे gu R. V. X.75),
it will certainly be easily perceived that the
Poets of the Rig-Veda-period had, by all means,
a wider geographical horizon than has usually
been supposed, and had, therefore, very accurate
Knowledge of the Land of the Seven Rivers.

Thus, to come nearer home, it seems eyi-
dent that the Dawn ( उषस् ) also, was, dike the
rain-waters, first observedin her dazzling splen-
dour in the region of the river Vipash-the
modern Beeas—by our primitive ancestors, who
had also seen her, for the Jirst time disappear-
ing and absorbed in the unsurpassed refuleence
of the Sun that was coming onthe horizon, in
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the region of that very river, flowing in Arya-
varta. Now, if the PrimitiveFore-fathersof our
Rzg-Vedic ancestors had seen the jirst drops of
water, or the showers of rain, dropping from the
clouds, before every thing else, in the Land of-
the Seven Rivers, and nowhere in Central Asia,
nor in Northern Europe, norin the Arctic’ Re-
gions ; if they were the first observers of the
light or the Dawn, in the region of Beeas (the
Vipasha); and if, moreover, they had also seen
the Sun for the first time, rising above the
horizon in the region of this very river—the
Vipash—of AryAvarta, and nowhere else; then,
certainly, the natural inferenceis, that the Land

of birth of our Primitive Ancestors, was Aryd-

varta and Arydvarta only, and no other what-
ever. As such, therefore, we are autochthonous
im India, and not immigrants into the Land of
the Seven Rivers.

Moreover, we find that Indra, the Lord of
the whole Universe ( विश्वस्य जगतः पाणतस्पातिः ॥
Rig-Veda. I. 101. 5 ), had, jirst and before all,
(saat ) procured water! and light! (ar afaezq)

1 गाः (धेनवः) ० 003 71687, 17 the Rig-Veda,both
Light and Water. (vide R.V. 1.32. 11; I, 92.1 ; OT,
i.7;1V, 22.6). For, while in (I, 92.1) Sdyansinter-’
prets गाः 28 meaning रद्मीन् ( rays ), in (IV. 22. 6) he

explains aq: feraa ७ 51०९ गावः प्रकर्षेण क्षीरं भरते ४
‘“ The rain makes showers of fertilising water.”
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in the region of the Seven Rivers (ante pp. 51-
51), for his worshippers-the Brahmans! = (@eT,
R. Y. I. 105. 5), who were pre-eminently the

Sacrificeloving Aryans, our Primitive ancestors.

As the verse is very important, 1 herein below

give it in full, with Griffith’s translation :—

यो विश्वस्य जगतः प्राणतस्पतिर्यो बह्यणे प्रथमो गा अविन्दन् ।
इन्द्रो यो दस्यूरधरां अवातिरन्मरुत्वन्तं सख्याय हवामहे ॥ 4॥

( Rig-Veda. I. 101. 5 )

“¢ He, who is the Lord of all the world that

moves and breathes, who for the Brahman, first

deforeall, found the Cows;

“‘Tndra who cast the Dasyus down beneath

this feet,— him girt by Maruts we invoke to be

our friend.”

Here, Dasyus are evidently the Vritra-

Serpents, who having held off waters in the

clouds, were hurled down on the Earth, and

crushed beneath his feet by Indra ( gat... 4

1 The word Brahmana means one who knows

Brahma or the laud of the Lord ; and Saiyana, the great

exegetist, while commenting on (R. V. I. 47. 2.),

-defines Brahma as follows:— “व्रह्म स्तौच्रूपं मज---.

(Sata). ” Brahmana therefore is one who knows the

daud, that is Brahma or Mantra:— ब्रह्य जानाति ब्राह्मणः 1.

2 Sayanaalso interprets Dasyu as Vritra. For, in

commenting on (R, V. I. 33, 4), he says :— “eee चौरं
s

वर्जः..." 1.
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अधरानवातिरत् ), त let the waters flow for the

Brahmanworshippers (4% ), for the first time,

and before all ( THT ).

But, more than this, there is yet a further

distinct statement that the rain was created and

the showers were made ( atqara... aé ate R: V.

TV. 26. 2) only for the sake of the Sacrifice

loving mortals ( at& Aaa ), and these certain-

ly were our Primitive Aryans, the ancestors of

our Rig-Vedic Fore-fathers. Andaboveall, as if

to signify his special favourto the Saerifice-loving

Aryans-our Prinutive ancestors—, and to make

his own seal in token of approval, Indra had also-
given land (ataazeta) to our Primitive Ancestors
(आर्याय).

अहं भूमिमददामायायाहं बरं दाशुषे मर्त्याय ।
( Rig-Veda, IV. 26. 2)

‘“ T have bestowed the earth upon the Arya,.
and rain upon the man who brings oblation.”

And what land or region could this be,
other than the one, where in company with, and.
by the assistance of Soma, Indra ( who like
Soma, the Reader should remember, was born in

Aryavarta, vide ante pp. 41-42 ) had made the-

waters of the renowned Seven Rivers of Arya-
arta flow for the sake of our Progenitor Manu

(इन्द्रो अपो मनवे सचखतस्कः।... अरिणात् सप्तसिन्धूच ...1. ए.

1४. 28. 1); भ्यः slaying the Vvitra-Serpent
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{ अहन्नहिं ) 119 lay concealed on the Indus
( aerragararart I, 11. 9), and opening the
channels (@19TgoITq Gita), that were as thouch
altogether shut (smteqa... Rig—Veda. IV
28

Besides, we next find that like Indra, the
Sarasvati too, the most sacred river of Ary4-
varta (vide ante pp. 35,38), had killed the Vritra-
Serpent that was born and destroyed also in the
region of the Indus (ft) p.52. For,sheseems
to have obtained even the epithet gf on that
एय80९0पाप(सरस्वती घोरा... वृ्ध्नी ..- ॥ aro Fo &-
‘@2-), and had mudethe waters flow for the man
(fava etaa: R. V. VI. 61. 3). Nay, she had
even procured for and given land to him (उत-
क्षितिभ्योऽवनीरविन्दः 1. V. VI. 61. 3), and had

made us (the sacrifice-loving Aryans) spread
ourselves beyondall foes and beyond the regions
-of her other sisters (सानोविश्वा अतिद्धिषः स्वसूरन्या

ऋतावरी । अतच्-..॥ R. V. VI. 61. 9), viz., the

renowned Seven Sister-Rivers of Aryavarta
सप्तस्वसा सरस्वती 1. ४. VI. 61. 10), indicat-
ing thereby, that she had given opportunity and
every sort of encouragement to our Primitive

dryan ancestors, and to our Rig-Vedic fore-
fathers, to carry their victorious arms beyond
the confines of the renowned Seven Rivers, and

to extend their Colonies beyond Aryavarta, 12
all directions.
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The cumulatiye evidence,therefore, obvious- :
ly supports the view that it was the Land of
the Seven Rivers that was the Cradle of the
Primitive Aryans—our Progenitors. And,
naturally enough, it was for this reason that even
Professor Spiegel in his Introduction to Avesta,
vol. Il. p. CX, seems to have been inclined to
entertain the view that “ Anorigin in that loca-
lity ( viz. the Country bordering on the Indus)
might, with most probability, be ascribed to the
legend of Vritrahan, as Indra is designated, as
the slayer of Vritra, who withholds the clouds
and the necessary rains.”

Now, our progenitors were certainly a very
gifted race on the surface of the Earth ; while, -
our Rzg-Vedic ancestors, having been their
direct descendants, had inherited all the best
traits of character and their finest qualities, had
welcomed their hoary traditions and pure usages, -
and respected the sacrificial rites and religiouscere-
monies. They had first remained in the Land of
the Seven Riverstheir Home and Cradle-deeply
engaged in their sacrifices and varied rituals ;
till, distant climes having excited their curiosity,
it kindled their thirst for fame, and induced them
tospread the Aryan civilization beyond the Land
of the Seven Rivers in all directions, to extend
their ५१४८ everywhere, and to carry their
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victorious arms, all over the globe. Indra, ac-

cordingly appears, in right earnest, to have

been supplicated as under, in the following verse:

अप प्राच इन्द्रं विश्वाँ अमित्रानपापाचो अभिभूत नुदस्व ।

अपोदीचो BAT INIT च उरौ यथा तव शर्मन्मदेम ॥ १ ॥

( Rig-Veda. X. 131.1)

“ Drive all our enemies away, O Indra, the
western, mighty Conqueror, and the eastern.

Hero, drive off our northern foes and

southern, that we in thy wide shelter may be

joytul.” ( Griffith )

Thus, impelled by a new spirit of adven-
ture and conquests abroad, our ancestors of yore

had left their Mother-land-Aryavarta and
crossed the Hindu-Kusha, and after traversing
the vast Asiatic Plateaux had gone even as far
as the Arctic regions; where they had brought
under their sway extensive tracts, which having
been colonised by them, they had remained there
for a considerable time, enjoying the genial
climate and pleasant long days, expressing their
astonishment at the wonderful sight of con-
tinuous Dawnslasting for days and months to-
gether, and also manifesting their overwhelming

dread of the supposed endless nights, keeping,

however, all the while, constant communication
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with their Mother-Country Aryavarta, till at the

advent of the Great Ice Age, compelled, all of a

sudden,—by devastating floods of Ice, affecting

the higher latitudes, alike of the Old and the

New-World,—to return to their Original Home

in Arydvarta, orsettle in countries which could
give them refuge. And we have irrefragable

evidence in support of these facts, which, there-

fore, I proceed to place before the Reader

presently.

Tt has been scientifically proved, and al
Geologists have unanimously agreed, that the
climate of the A'rctic Regions was milder! before

the advent of the Great Ice Age or the Pleis-

tocene Period, and that owing to the existence
of genial climate there, in the ‘Tertiary Epoch,

these regions had become habitable. It was evi-

dently then, that our older ancestors had, after

leaying Aryavarta, colonised them and setiled
there. This has been proved by very ancient

sources of evidence of the hoary past; and the
 

1 For, Dr. Dana the American geologist says, “The
mild temperature of the A’retic is further evident from
the.... formation of thick strata of lime-stone (which)
shows that life like that of lower latitudes not only
existed there, but flourished in tropical profusion.”
(Manual of Geology. pp, 224-5. Hd. 1863),
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Rig-Veda, the pre-eminently oldest! of them all,
affords ample testimony in regard to the facts
alleged.

For, the Rishis of the Rig-Vedic period
speak of the ever-lasting Dawns, long days, long
nights, and even of six monthly day and six
‘monthly night of the year, as if they had person-
ally observed these phenomena and witnessed the
neidents as they had occurred. We, shall, there-
fore, examine and analysea few of them,for

arriving at the right conclusion. In the Rig-Veda
( V. 79.9), the Dawn ( gfateat ) is asked not to
 

1 In regard to this, Professor Max Maller says
that, ‘The principal charm of Vedic antiquities’ is
“its independent originality”, (Rig-Veda. vol. IV.
p. XXXVIII, 1862), and declares that the Rig-Vedas
are “The spring-heads of the thought, of the language,
and of the Poetry of India, which rise from depths
inaccessible to foreign tributaries, and whose earliest

course we may follow step by step in the literature of
the Brahmanas with greater accuracy than is the case

in the early history of any other nation.

(Rig-Veda. vel. IV. p. LXXT).

He also gives emphatic expression to the tho) ght

that “The Rig-Veda is the most ancient-book of the

A’ryan world’, and “the sacred hymns of the
Brahmans stand unparalleled in the literature of the

whole world, and their preservation might well be

called miraculous,”’
( Rig-Veda. vol. IV. p. LXXX).
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delay or tarry long ( at fat tgur ), indicating
thereby a very strong desire on the part of our
ancestors to see the Sun rise, coupled with a

wish that the Dawn should no more linger long
on the horizon, In anotherplace, there is a clear
expression offeeling that a period of several days
has elapsed between the first appearance of the-
Dawnon the horizon and the actual rising of the
Sun which followed it (arateaeer-area या
पाचीनखदिता ख्यस्य । 276-४९१९६. ए. 76.3). But
to crown the whole, we see our Vedic Rishis call-
ing the Dawn everlasting, and saying that “ the
(०५९७३ ( उषस् ) Ushas dawned continually or
perpetually in former days” ( शश्वत् पुरोषा व्युवास
gat! R. V. J. 113.13). Andas the Dawns
appeared every time they were seen, new and
youngagain, with shiningsplendour and surpass-
ing brilhaney (ear aear gaaat wardt: ), for days
and months together continuously, the pheno-
menon haying been new, and such as was never
observed by our ancestors of old before, while
they were in their Mother-land A’ryAvarta, it
naturally created astonishment in their minds,
and in wondersaid, “ the great divinity of the
Gods is unique” ( महदेवानामसुरत्वमेकमर ॥ Rig-
Veda. IIT. 55. 16 ).

We also find indisputable evidence in the
Rig-Veda of long days and nights, as one pas-
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sage therein expressly says that, “the Sun

extended his daily course to an unusual length

( दीघं ततान स्यो न योजनभ्। “-4y—4; Rig-Veda-
Y. 54-5 ). In anotherplace, thereis still stronger

testimony, as it clearly indicates that, “ the Sum

unyoked his carin the midst of heaven, and the

A’rya, ( that is Indra, the friend, supporter, and

the God of Gods of the Indo-A’ryans ), found

a counter-measure ( sfaataa) for the Dasa,”

the enemy of the Aryas and the creator of

darkness. As the verse is very important for

our purpose, I quote it here below :—

fa Bal wee अखचद्रथं विदददासाय प्रतिमानसार्यः।
CR. Y. X. 138.3 )

Griffith renders this into English as fol-

lows :—“In the midway of heaven, the Sun

unyoked his car: the Arya founda match to

meet his Dasa foe”.

There are also verses in the Rzg-Veda

which unmistakably indicate long, very long,

nay too lone nights, that lasted for days and

months together. For, in ( I. 46.6), the

Ashwins seem to be requested to youchsafe such

strength to the poet and the worshipper, as

may carry him through the darkness. ( या नः

पीपरदश्विना ज्योतिष्मती तमस्तिरः। ). While in ( IL.
27.14), the poet says, “May I obtain the

wide fearless light, oh Indra! Maynot the
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long darkness-come over us.” ( उवश्यासभयं ज्योति-
Re ar at दीर्घा अभिनशन्तसिखाः॥ ). 476 10
( X. 124.1), Agni is told that he had stayed
very long ( 44 ), nay too long (satR ), in
darkness (ज्योगेव दीघं तम आङायिष्ठाः ।).

Moreover, in another place, we have an express.
statement in which Nightis invoked “to become
fordable (@axT), with ease and without any
difficulty ” ( Hata: aw va uu X. 127.6).
But, more than this, we have in the Atharva
Veda, a very distinct expression andclear state
of mind of ourolder, nay Tertiary ancestors, in
respect of the extreme length of night and the

tiresome darkness, which they were actually
afraid of, having not been accustomed to it
before while in Ary@varta, as they seem to
have exclaimed in great disappointment
and dismay that, “its ( Night’s) yonder
boundary is not seen” (4 यस्याः पारं दद्रो ।

A. VY. XIX. 47.2). While, in the Taittiriya

Samhita, there is a statement which clearly says,
after addressing the Night, “O Chitrdyasu !
Let mesafely reach thy end” ( Frama स्वस्ति
ते पारमङीय । {. 9. 1. 5.8.4 ). It then explains
the very incident and the cause of it tersely, as

follows :—“ Chitravasu is (7. e. means) the night,
and as it was apprehended, in the by-gone age,
that the night would not come to an end, the
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Brahmans were afraid that it would not dawn.”
( रात्रिवें चिघ्रावसुरव्युशटचै वा एतस्यै पुरा ब्राह्मणा ata: |
Taitt. Sam. I. 5.7.5),

And this reminds us of the penance or the
Prayaschitta ( stafat) which the Gods had
to perform, whenever the Sun did not rise or
shine as was expected. For, the Taittiriya
Samhita supplies us with the requisite evidence
on the point, as it says that, the Devas ( Gods )
had to perform the Prayaschitta on the occasion.

असावादित्यो न व्यरोचत तस्मे देवाः धरायश्ित्तिमैच्छत्।
( Taitt. Sam. I. 1. 2. 4 ),

Thus, while on the one hand, we find our
Vedic ancestors—after they left Arydyarta,
their Mother-Country, and reached the ^कला
regions which they subsequently colonized—
delighted to see the everlasting or rather con-
tinuous Dawns, shining for days and months
together, with increasing brilliancy, followed
by long days, with expressions of wonderat the
पण्ड् अश्वां ( महदेवानामसुरत्वमेकम् ), having
not been accustomed to it during their
stay in Aryavarta—therr Home and Cradle—
we, on the other hand, observe our Tertiary
forefathers, exhibiting extreme impatience for
the end of nights and for the morning light,
entertaining misgivings about the comine
Dawn, nay even manifesting their utmost fear
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that darkness would never come to an end

( रात्रि रािमतरिष्यन्तस्तरेम तन्या TT LT ATT: TR

azar | A. V. XIX. 47.2), and expressing desire

that they may pass uninjured in their body,

through each succeeding night.

The expression of amazement and wonder

( महदेवानामखुरत्वमेकमर् 17. ४. [[[. 55); 9 the

sight of an unusually long day and night

lasting for months together, was evidently

subsequent to our leaving AryAvarta ( strata)
—our original Home—andafter we reached and

colonized the A’rctic Regions. For, while in

Aryavarta, we were not at all accustomedto the

phenomenaof long days and longnights. But,

when, after going to the Arctic regions from

Aryavarta, our Tertiary ancestors had noticed

them all of a sudden, it naturally caused amaze-

ment at the sight of long’ Dawns ( R. VY.I. 113.
10 ; [11.55.16 ) and long? days (R. V. X. 138.
3), and struck terror into the hearts of our hoary

ancestors when visited by tiresome nights,

as they could not see the end of darkness and of

1 कियात्या (उषसः ) यत्समया नघाति. ॥(ऋ० वे° १-९१३-९०).
नव्या नव्या युवतयो नवंतीमंहदहेवानामद्खरत्वमेकरम्॥

( ऋ० Fo ३-९९-१६ ).

२ विद्यो मध्य अखुचद्रथं दिवो विदददासाय प्रतिमानमायेः
( ऋ० वे° ९०-१३८-३ ).
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the long’ nights (R. V. I. 32.10; IL. 97.14; X.
127.6; A. V. XIX. 47.2 )

Tt may not be out of place here to state,
that in the A’retic regions. the continuous long
nights without a break, lasted for so long a
period as even six months, like six months’ lone
days, thus making a year consist of one long
night and one long day, each of six months’
duration, and thereby confirming the tradition
found in the Taittiriya Brahmana which says,
“ That which is a year is but a single day of
the Gods”.

एकं वा एतदेवानामहः यत्संवत्सरः । ( (1६. Br.
17, 9.2%.1 ):

Moreover, in the T:2111118 Aranyaka and
in the Reg-Veda, we find the year personified,
and in the text of the former, there appears a
distinct expression that to the right andtheleft
side of the Year-God, there are the bright and
the dark days. The following verses refer to
this, and the same being important for our pur-
pose, I quote them here below:—

शङ्कककष्णे संवत्सरस्य । दक्षिणवामयोःपाश्व॑योः

।

तस्यैषा
भवति (1. ^. 1-२2-4 ).

 

1 दीष तम आदायदिन्द्रचुः .. .  . ( ऋ° व° ९-३२-२०.)
मा नो दीघा असिनान्तमिश्लाः ॥ ( ऋ० वे० २-२७-९४ ).
अथा नः सुतरा भव ...... ॥ ( ऋ० व° ९०-९२७-६ ).
न यस्याः पारं द्दृदी ..--- ( अथववेद ९९-४७-२ ).
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शुकं ते अन्ययजतं त अन्यद्विषुरूपे अहनी यौरिवाे ।
(1. 1 11.281

This means in substance, that the Year-

God’s one form is bright while the other is
sacrificial or dark. But, in another place, the

Taittiriya Aranyaka goes still further and says
that, “the year has one head and two different
mouths,” observing at the same time that, “all
this, is but the season-characteristic.”

एकहिं शिरो नाना खखे। कुत्स्नं तदृत॒लक्षणम्। (91.
Aran. 1)

Andthe tradition of one whole year hay-
ing been divided into Ahani( nycthemeron),
consisting of one continuous day and night,
each of six months’ duration, which in fact was
actually witnessed by our Rishis of the Rig-
Veda period, appears to have been preserved not
only in the later Vedic works, but also in the
Maha-Bharata, the Haegft or the Code of
Manu, and the astronomical works like the
Strya-Siddhanta :—

वभूव रातिर्दैवसश्च तेषां
संवत्सरेणेव समानरूपः ॥ १३ ॥ (Maha—Bharata..

II. 165 ). South Indian Texts Edition. 1908.
दैवे राञ्यहनीं वर्षं प्रविभागस्तयोः पुनः
अहस्तत्रोदगयनं राः स्यादक्षिणायनम् । ( 18

Smriti. I, 67 ).
मेरौ मेषादिचकाद्ध देवाः पर्येति भास्करम् |
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सकृदेवोदितं तद्वदराश्च तखादेमम् i (Stirya Sid-
dhanta. XII. 67).

Now, the phenomena of eyer-lasting or
rather continuous Dawns, long days, and long

nights, are the sure characteristics of the Polar

regions, and as these traditions are always
“founded on the observation of Nature,’ as re-
marked by Sir Charles Lyell in his Elements of
Geology (vol. I.p. 8. Edn, 11th ), we have every
reason to suppose that at one time,in the by-
gone-Age ( gu ), our Rrg-Vedic ancestors and

their forefathers had certainly colonised the
Arctic regions and made vast settlements
there. It appears, therefore, necessary to find
out when this was done, and also to see whether

there is any evidence to fortify our conclusions.

Itseems,that the climate of the Aretic Circle

was genial, and the regions, as far as the North-
Pole, were habitable in the Tertiary Epoch and
before the place was invaded by Ice, which not
only occupied the higher latitudes but rendered
the Arctic regions unsuited for the habitation

of man, beast, and even plant. In the ight of

these geological facts, therefore, as also Vedic

evidence, placed before the reader heretofore,it

appears that in the Tertiary Epoch and hefore

the advent of the Great IceAge, the adventur-

ous progeny of our Primitive fore-fathers had,

after leaving their Mother-Country-A’rydvarta,-
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colonised the Arctic regions and madesettle-
ments almost everywhere, as the climate was
mild and genial at the time, keeping all the
while, constant, nay uninterrupted communica-
tion with their Mother-land A‘vydvarta, which
they loved most.’ In the Arctic colonies, they
  

1 Our older ancestors seem to have had an ideal
love for their Mother-Oountry—A’rydvarta— the
renowned Landof the Seven Rivers, and the pathos with

which they sing her praises and the valour of their
A'ryan Race, nay speak of the glory and Majesty of her
most stupendous Himalayan Mountains, describe the
purity of the most sacred river the Sarasyati, and
singularly mark out her lovely Regions, appears simply
unique, While, the unbounded patriotism of our
ancestors appears to run through every vein, and seems
to be beyond all comparison, JI, therefore, venture to
givea few extracts from the ancient Sanskrit Lite-
rature, as I think they will certainly repay perusal :—

( 1 ) जजयो गा जजयःसर सोममवासृजः स्तवे सघसिन्धरन्मू ॥
(च1 22.12)

उतनः प्रिया प्रियासु सप्तस्वसा --. . सरस्वती ॥ Ro
(R. V. VI. 61,10)

विजानीह्यायौन्येRaaबर्हिष्मते रन्धय शासदव्रतान्
(2. श. 1. 51-8 )

(2 ) पावका नः सरस्वती । ( Rig. Veda. I. 3-10).
@ Pear aveaia Paarafy arai

( Rig, Veda, IT. 41, 17 )

( 8 ) नानावीयां ओषधी्याविनति..- .-. ॥
(Ath. Veda. XIT. 2)

7
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had remained for a considerable time, till forced
to leave these once genial tracts, owing to the
overpowering floods of Ice, and take resort to
the then, as now, the highest Mountains in the
 

( 4 ) यस्यां सखद्र उत सिधूरापौयस्यामनं कृष्टयः daw:|
(A. V. XIL3),

(2 )यस्यां पूवपूवंजना विचक्रिरे यस्यां सेवा असुरान*यवतयत।
(A. ¥. XIE. 5).

(6 ) शिर्यस्तं पर्वते हिमवन्तोऽरण्यं ते एधते त्योनसस्त

(GAs VET );

(7) seat Sarat इदतियन्तं ह्यमरंकरुतम्। (ज. वै. ९२ २.२२).
यस्यांगायन्तिनृल्यन्ति भ्रम्यां मर्व्यां व्येलवाः।
युद्धतयस्यामाक्तदोयस्यां वदाति इुन्डाभेः ॥

(A, V. XID. 1, 41).

ऋषयो वे सरस्वत्यां सत्रमासत । ( Ait. Br. 2. 19),
माध्यमः: सरस्वत्यां सचसासत ।

(Konsh, Br. 12, 3).

(8 ) ओ्ीष्स्ते भूमे वषयि इारद्धेमन्तः शिशिरो वसन्तः ।
ऋतवस्ते विहिता छयनीरहोरातरे Wars NSsarati

(A. V. XI. 36).

This description of six seasons and of equal days
and nights, eminently suits A‘ry4yvarta.

(9 ) सरस्वती इषद्व्योदेंवनयो्यदंतरम् ।
त देव निर्मित देशं ब्रह्मावतंप्रचक्षते ॥

( Manu, Smr, 2, 17 ).

SALT ANd AS HAST ASIST
यतो हि कर्मभूरेषा ततोऽन्या भोगभूमयः ॥ २२॥

अज जन्मसहस्राणां सहस््रापे सत्तम ।

कडाचिललनते जन्तुमनुज्यं एुण्यसंचयात्॥ २३ ॥
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world, the Himalayas, for returningto A’ryavartas
their original Home and Cradle.

Andthe fact, that when after the Great
Deluge, caused by the incessant and heavy Ice-
floods in ourcolonies of the Arctic Regions, our
 

या यन्ति देवाः क्रिल गीतक्राने पन्यास्वु ते भारतभमिभाओे ।
स्वगा ५तनस्पिदमार्गभते भवति भयः परुषाः सरत्वाद्ः ॥ २४ ॥

जानीम नेतच्क कयं विने
वगप्रड् कमाण इङ्चन्धस्।

प्राप्स्याम धन्याः खलु ते मङ्ष्या
य नारतं नद्रिय-विप्रानाः॥ २६॥

(Vishnu Purana, 2. 3. 22/26)

द्िणन सरस्वत्या दृबद्त्यात्तरण च |

ये वसंति छरुक्षेे ते वसन्ति जिविषपे #
( 01818. 31. 111. 81; 204-5 )

(1) Infact, Bhérata-Varsha (India), or fer the
matter of that A’ryavarta, was, as thought by our ances-
tors, and as has been admitted even now to be, the
blessed land ef the Sapta-Sinchus, which has been
watered by the mostrenowned Seven Rivers with the
Sarasyati the dearest of them all, and which was the
scene where Indra, who had achieved his first exploits
alter conquerring his enemy and killing Vyitra, was
requested to favour the A’ryas, and punish the non-
sacrificers,

(2) It has been the region watered by the most
sacred river the Saraswati, which was, with just pride,
considered to be the Scene of creation, and the region
where life had first commenced (vide pp. 99 @ 102 )

5
Vv ) It has been the Landof the brave andthe pious,

i heroism and enterprise, of commerce and trade, of
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ancestor Manu thoughtof sailing to the South,

owing to the Deluge andthe thick sheets of Ice

that were fast covering the Arctic Regions, he

had in his memorythis very Northern Mountain

( एतखत्तरं Gita ), meaning thereby the
 

science and art, of virtue and greatness, of countless
medicinal herbs and plants.

(4) The Land, encircled by the ocean, and fed by
the renowned Seven Rivers, such as the great Indus,

the Ganges, and others, and abundantly supplied with
grain and food-stuffs of all kinds,

(5) The Land, where the most ancient A’ryans, our

Primitiveforefathers were born and hadlived, and where

the Gods overthrew the Asuras and evil doers.

(6) The Land, on which extended the Himalayas,

the highest Mountains in the world, as also the most

beautiful Forests,

(7) The Land of Sacrifices and sacred pleasures, of

Valour and Renown, of Patriotism and Self-Sacrifice,

of Virtue and Kindness.

(8) The Landof six-seasons, and of equal days and

nights. ( Vide ante p. 74, note 8 )

(9) The Land of Choice-Regions, created by God,

and considered to be the seene of creation, and the very

Heaven on Earth.

This sort of extreme love, reverence, and fond

affection for A’ryAvarta—ihe Mother-Country and the

senowned Land of the Seven Rivers (@afaeqa: )—

made our ancestors keep constant and uninterrupted

communication with it, while they were sojourning in

the distant colonies of the Arctic Regions, and else-

where,
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Himalaya Mountain to the North of A’ryavarta,

where he and his older ancestors were born
and had lived first, and seen the Mountain—wall
to their North, proves that we did not at first
belong to the Arctic Regions, nor to Europe, nor
to the Central Asiatic Plateaux, but had gone
there from Ary4varta, for colonization, for
conquests abroad, and for quenching the thirst
of curiosity.

Moreover, this appears to have been cor-
roborated by the remarkable Deluge-story
narrated in the Shata-Patha-Brahmana, in which
the Fish is said to have sailed to the South and
landed Manu in a ship on a peak of the highest
mountain, Known to him as the Northern Moun-
tain, because it was to the North of A’rydvarta,
“the Aryan Cradle.”

सत ओधे उध्थिते नावमाेदें । ते स मत्स्य उषन्यापुषरवे ।
तस्य श्चुंगे नावः पाड प्रतिञ्मोच । तेन पतय॒त्तरं भिप्स्माधे-
gara | (Sh. P. Br. I. 8. 1. 5).

However, apart from this, and to crown
the whole, there comes in unexpectedly the testi-
mony from an altogether independent source,
and the Avestic evidence affords, beyond all
doubt, strong corroboration and supports the
theory of the A’ryavartic Home and the A’ryan
Cradle in the Land of the Sapta-Sindhus, or the
famous region watered hy the World-renowned
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Seven Rivers of A’rydvarta. For, in the first
Fargard of the Vendidad,there appears the des-
cription of the sixteen lands created by Ahurmazd,
the Supreme God of the Iranians, in which,
among others, the regions of (1) Harahwaiti, (2)
Hapta-Hendu, and (3) Rangha seem to be in-
cluded, and these respectively appear to have been
identified with the (1) Sarasvati ( सरस्वती ), (2)
the Sapta-Sindhus! ( aafaeaa:), and (3) the Rasa
(wat) rivers, which appear to be distinctly
mentioned in the Rve-Veda ( X. 75-5/6)

Now, from the mention of these rivers in
the Vendidad, the Sacred Scripture of the Irani-
ans, the latter seem to have been intimately
acquainted with the rivers, the mountains, the
surroundings,in fact the whole face of Aryavarta,
where, owing to religious schism, two parties
having been formed, the weaker( the Iranians )

had to leave Arydvarta and go to the northern
regions, pursued by the strongerparty, the Indo-
A’ryans, who ruled the country, and as such,

were in a position to dictate terms to the former.

Andthe flight of the Iranians from the Mother-
 

I The Sapta-Sindhus or the seven celebrated rivers of

A‘ryavarta are the Ganges, the Yamuna cr the Jamna,

the Saraswati, the Satlaj ( Shutudri ), the Ravi ( Par-

ushn? or Iravati), the Chenab (Chandra Bhagat or

Asikni ), and the Sindhu or the Indus. (The Author).
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Country A’ryavarta to Iran, which they subse-
quently adopted, and from which they derived
their name, could be distinctly traced in the
Parsi Seriptures—the Avesta, the Zend, the Ven-
didad, and the Gathis—with the graphic des-
cription in lively colours.

For, in the Gatha ( Ustanvaiti ), the leader
of the party ( Zarathustra) says:— “ Two.
armies have been gathered for a combat, in
silence ”. ) 2 (44)-15 }

In the combat, however, the leader and his
party haying been defeated, he was compelled to
leave A’ryavarta with his camp and followers.
Andthen, very naturally enough, he had given
vent to his innermost feelings, and cried aloud,
“To what country shall I go 2? Where shall I
take my refuge ? What country is sheltering
the master ( Zarathustra ) and his companions ?
None of theservants paysreverence to me, nor
the wickedrulers of the country” (i.e. the Indo-
A’ryans of A’rydvarta, who had expelled the
leader of the defeated party from A’rydvarta,
the once common Mother-Country, after the
schism ).} 4 (46 )-1}

“I know that Iam helpless. Look at me
being amongst few men. For, I have few men
(as Ihave lost my followers or they have left
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me). Limplore thee ( Ahurmazd the wise )
weeping, thou living god”. * # * *
}4 (46 )-2

“The sway is given into the hands ot the
priests and prophets of idols, who, by their at-

rocious actions endeavour to destroy the human

lite, (10)-11 | (10

Martin Haug’s Religion of the Parsees. Edition
1862. pp. 152, 155, 156, 157, from whichthese

extracts haye been taken ).

All this evidently refers to the religious

schism, the subsequent fight, the persecution,

and finally the expulsion from Aryfvarta of the
leader and his followers, who thereafter took

shelter in Iran and had even gone as far as the

Arctic Regions, which they had colonized along

with us ( the Indo-A’ryans), in the latter part

of the Tertiary Period and before the advent of

the Great Ice Age, when theclimate of the place

was mild and genial. For, the Vendidad ex-

pressly says : (40 ) “Once a year, one sees there

(2. e. in the Arctic Retions ) Stars, Moon, and

Sun, rising and setting ”

(41) “ And they think a day what is a

year”. ( vide Vendidad, Second Chapter, and Dr.

Haug’s Parsee Religion. Hdition 1862. p. 205 )

But, six months’ day and six months’

night is the sure characteristic of the Arctic
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Region. It seems, therefore, that the Indo-
Aryans, as also Iranians and other A’ryan bran-
ches of the parent Indo-Aryan stock had, after
leaving A‘ryAvarta—theircradle—,once remained
in the Arctic Colonies for a considerable time, in
the Pre-Glacial Period, when, all of a sudden,
thick sheets of Ice having spread all over the
northern regions, and especially occupied the
higherlatitudes, the Indo-A’ryans returned to
their Mother-Country A’ryavarta—, keeping be-
tore their view the highest Himalayan Mountain
{ एतखत्तरं fit), from which they had
marchedin all dircetions, as the chief Guiding
Mark in the great Ice-floods ; the Iranians re-
traced their steps to their adopted country Iran ;
while the other Aryan branchessettled in coun-
tries which were free from the ravages of Ice, or
where they could find refuge. ( vide ante pp. 74-
77, 80, 81, and next p. 82)

Now,it appears from the Avestic evidence,
that long before the advent of the Glacial Period
or the Pleistocene Epoch,clear signs were already
perceived of the approach of hard winter,
deadly frost, and heavy floods of Ice, at no
distant date; and even a prophetic annowpice-
ment was in due course made, to the effect that,
a destructive frost would ensue, which would
cover mountains and the face of the Earth.
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For, the Vendidad says, “ Ahurmazda spoke

unto Yima: “QO happy Yima Vivanhana!
Upon the world of animated beings, the evils of

winter will come, and consequently a strong

deadly frost.” (Vendidad. ch II. vide Dr. Hang’s

Religion of the Parsees. Edition 1862. p. 204).

And evidently, this hard winter or deadly frost

was nothing more than the advent of the Glacial

Period at the close of the Tertiary Epoch, of

which we have given particulars in the fifth

chapter.

Thus, both the Rrg-Vedic and the Avestic
evidence, coupled with the scientific testimony
derived from hard geological facts, sufficiently

proves that our hoary Rig-Vedic ancestors lived

during the Tertiary Epoch; that they were

autochthonous in A’ryAvarta, had colonized the

Arctic regions, and made extensive settle-

ments there, as also. elsewhere ; that they had

witnessed the Great-Ice-Age ; that at the advent

of this Glacial Epoch, they were compelled to

abandon the once genial Arctic colonies, owing

to sheets of Ice and snow having capped the

mountains and spread over the higher latitudes ;

that it was then that the Indo-A’ryans, who be-

longed to, and were bornin, A‘ryavarta, and had

also kept uninterrupted communication with this

their Mother-Country, during their sojoum in
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the genial Arctic Colonies, finally returned
Home; that the Indo-Iranians remained in their
adopted country Iran; and that other minor
Avryan branches endeavouredto settle in the
regions which could afford them shelter.

Weshall now return for a while to the
several queries mentioned before (ante 17-50-31),
and try to answer them one by one. The irre-
fragable evidence cited in the preceding pages,
conclusively proves, (1) that the oldest of our
Vedas the Rig-Veda—which by the bye is also
the most ancient documentin the world—seems
to be as old as the Tertiary Epoch, at any rate a
portion of it, since some of the utterances of the
Rvg-Vedic Bards appear to show, beyond al]
manner of doubt, that our Rig-Vedic Rishis had
personally seen all the Arctic phenomena-viz. the
long Dawns, the long days, as also the long,
dreadful, and tiresome nights, that continued for
months together; (2) that our Rig-Vedic ances-
tors were older than the Quaternary Period +)
that they belonged to the Tertiary Eva ; (4) that
they had seen the Great-Ice-Age ; (5) that the
fact seems to have been supported and fortified
by the Rig-Vedic and Avestie evidence ; and (6)
that, aboveall, even the testimony ofthe science
of Geologyhas proved (ante pp. 5.6,32,33 ) the
existence of the Tertiary Man.
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Before concluding, I may with advantage

make some obseryations and give opinions of

eminent geologists and Savants, in view of giv-

ing to the Reader some idea asto the time that

has elapsed since the close of the Tertiary Epoch

and that of the Glacial Age. According to

Dr. Croll, the Glacial Period must have begun

240,000 years before, and ended, followed by the

Quaternary or Post-Glacial period, about 80,000

years ago; having lasted for nearly 160,000

years, with alterations of milder and even tro-

pical temperature. ( vide Dr. Croll’s Climate and

Time, and Climate and Cosmology ). Many

American geologists, however, are of opinion that

the close of the last Glacial Epoch must not have

taken place at such onearlier date, and assign a

period of only 8,000 years to the close of the

last Glacial Epoch. But, Professor Geikie and

other reputed geologists think otherwise, as they

consider that there were five Glacial and four

inter-Glacial Epochs, and that the total duration

thereof must have extended to about 80,000

years.

Lyell, who had visited the Niagara-falls in

1841, after studying and carefully reconsidering

all the data in the matter of investigations, by

which geological time could be measured in years,

concluded that the time since the close of the
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Glacial Epoch was probably 31,000 years. And,
curiously enough, Professor J; W. Spencer ar-
rives at the result, apparently almost identical
with that of Sir Charles Lyell, zzz. 32,000 years.

While, as regards the time that has elapsed since
the commencement of the Post-Vindhyan or
Cambrian Epoch, John W. Judd says, “ Indeed,
the results actually arrived at, by different ob-

servers, for the period of time which has elapsed
since the commencement of the Cambrian to the

present day have varied from 70,000,000 years

( Walcott ) to 6,000,000,000 years ( Me Gee ).”
( Vide The Stadent’s Lyell. By John W. Judd.

p. 592. Edition 1896)



~ CHAPTERIIL.
—<X<00+00>>—

Modern Geological Researches of the

West.

Wehave shown in the previous chapters
what progress was made in Geological Researches
by our great hoary ancestors; and the innumer-
able references to geological formations in the
Puranic and Vedic Literature, clearly indicate
that a very lively interest was taken in the sub-
ject, and the science was cultivated with unabat-
ed zeal and renewed vigour in the Vedic times,
notwithstanding the insuperable difficulties the
Vedic Rishis had to encounter, especially as they
had to stand on their own legs altogether
unaided. ।

From the trend of thought and previous
discussion, the Reader will have perceived that
the Earth was supposed to be at first in a gaseous
state or igneous fusion (ante pp. 13-17), and that
subsequently, part of heat of the globe having
been diffused in the surroundingspace, refrigera-
tion had gradually proceeded. This naturally
caused the aqueous vapour inthe atmosphere to
condense, and occasioned the fall of rain. The

water thus accumulated gaverise to whatis called
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che jirst Thermal Ocean, i whichthe granite
crust having been formed and then partially
broken, land and mountains began to rise above
waters. Subsequently, after lapse of ages, the
thermal deep as also land and mountains began
to cool down, and life became visible first in sea-
weeds, then in trilobites, fishes, reptiles, quadru-
peds, andothers, the vital gradation having by.
process of evolution progressed from simpler
conceptions to complex types, till perhaps the
last and marvellous production of man,—the
crowningpiece of creation,—appeared on Harth.

The Reader will have also become aware,
that Creative Energy, according to the Taittiriya
A’ranyaka, was in existence ever since the com-
mencement of time, but was only dormant in
the fluid (ante p. 18); andthat, vitality had com-
menced first with the weeds or the lotus, accord-
ingto the Taittiriya Bréhmana( p. 18). But,
according to the ‘Taittiriya Upanishad, life
appears to have begun with the moss, herbs, and
small plants, and then progressed in gradation
from small and simple organie bodies to great
and complex productions ( ante pp. 15-16 )

And, it may not be out of place here to
mention, that a reference to the Lotus having
appeared in waters ( Taitt. A. I. 23. 1; T. Br. 1.
1-3-5 ), and to the Herbs on Earth ( Taittiriya
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Upanishad II. 1) ; or to the Mish (V. P.1. 4. 7,
foreshadowed in the Shata Patha Brahmana
I. 8.1.1 @6),or to the Tortoise (T. A, 1. 23.4;

Sh. P. Br. VIL.5.1.5), or to the Boar (Sh. P.

Br. XIV. 1.2.11),The Man-ZLion (M. Bh. XII.
339-103,104 ), the Dwarf-Wdman or Man

( Agni. P. IV. 7), &e., as having appeared on
Earth in various forms and made this creation,

only indicates that after the Earth had cooled
down and life appeared thereon, the various

life-types of the kind, wiz. the lowly weeds

represented by the Lotus or the Herbs, the
aquatic beings represented by the ish, the rep-
tiles represented by the Tortoise, the mammalia
represented by the Boar, the intermediate order
between beast and man representedby the J/an-
Lion, or according to the Western Geologists and
Scientists by the Ape, and finally the manrepre-
sented by the Dwart-Incarnation or Waman—

the crowningpiece of creation—had made their
appearance on Earth, in the evolution and pro-

gressive gradation of vitality, from time to

time, and in geological sequence.

Now, with reference to the type of the Man-

Lion, alluded to before and supposed by our

Vedic as well as Pauranic geologists to be the

precursor of Man-kind, and probably as a
connecting link between the brute intellagence and
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the reasoning powers of man, | may here observe

in passing, that the Man-Lion was, in all like-

lihood, supposed to be one of th: Jost types of the
anthropoid primates; or, itmight te, that the

geological knowledgeof our ancestors was imper-

fect. But, in all probability, the fossi/s of such

an anthropoid primate were found by our older

ancestors, as some details appear to have been

given in respect of the powers and qualities of

the Man-Lion. For, there is extant the Upani-

shad, known as Nri-Simha-Pirva-Tapani, and

the text of the same, be it noted, runs as fol-

lows :—

अथ कस्मादुच्यते नृसिंहमिति यस्मात्सर्वषां भूतानां

नावीर्यतमः घ्रष्ठतमश्च । सिंहो वीर्यतमःश्रेष्ठतमश्च तस्मान्नासिह
आसीत्परमेश्वरो जगद्धितं वा एतद्रूपमक्षरं भवति ( चसिहपूवै-

तापनी, २३० खं० ५).

This may be rendered into English as
under :-—‘‘ Why is Man-Lion so called? Be-
cause, man is superiorto, and is the most powers

ful of all creatures. So is lion. Therefore, the

Man-Lion has been supposed to be the highest
god, a blessing to the world, and an _ever-lasting

manifestation. ” ( Nri. Pirva-T. Up. I. 5)

In the absence of evidence, however, the
Western geologists would probably ridicule the
idea of the intermediate link being the Man-
Lion, as they have been accustomed to think
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“more of ape or chimpanzee instead. -But, ds
new fossils and life-types, in- regions far and
near, explored and unexplored; are beine dis-
covered'and brought to light with the rapid
march of the Science of geology, there need be
no disappointment in this respect. For, as said
by. our great Sanskrit Poet Bhavabhtiti in -his
dramatic Work. Mdlati-Madhava, “ Time is
endless, and the extent of the Earth is immense
( कालो aa frarasger = gear). Therefor e@, with
Sir Charles Lyell, ‘may we hope to meet, here-
after, with the lost types of the anthropoid
Primates

Now, according ¢> the idea of Western
geologists, there might perhaps be a mistake in
the conception and investigation of our Vedic
geologists. But, even taking for oranted that
Man-Lion could not possibly be the missing-link
or the precursor of Man, in the evolution and
development of the life-types, | may here take
the liberty respectfully to ask, “ Who does not
err in the crude state of the science? Or, what
theories are not advanced in the light of facts
and knowledge available at the time ? And how
many theories have been exploded that once
appeared to be sound and charming, nay,
universally applauded and accepted, even by-
eminent men of Science ?”
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= Be that as it may, it seems, beyond any man-
ner Of doubt, that our Vedic Fore-fathers had
taken very deepinterest in the studies of Geology,
and made, as faras lay in their power, careful
researches in the science. Nay, they were Evolu-
tionists par excellence, and I may say this with-
out fear of contradiction. For, our voluminous
Vedic Literature has conclusively proved this,
and even European scholars' of repute have
admitted the fact.

Proceeding further, and going back to the
earliest times of which we possess any record, we
find yery startling discoveries made by the Rishis
of the Rig-Vedaperiod (wide ante p.p. 13 @ 22)
Tsay startling, because the time that has elapsed
since then, though not actually incalculable, is
simply immense, and the Rishis had even then

 

 

1 For, Sir Monier Williams says: —“...... A system
which is in some respects almost identical with that
thought out by Spinoza and the profoundest thinkers of
modern Europe. Indeed, if you will pardon the anachro-
nism,the Hindus were Spinozites more than two
thousand years before the existence of Spinoza, and
Darwinians many centuries before Darwin, and Eyvolu-
tionists many centuries before the doctrines of Evolution
had been accepted by the Huxleysof ourtime, and before
any word like Evolution existed in any language of
the world.” (The Religion of the Hindus. The Indian
Magazine and Review. No 249. September 1891 )
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declared a few Geological facts of great magnis
tude either by intuitive perception, or by long,
arduous, and persevering. study, over hundred
of centuries befor Steno’ or Leibnitz,? Lehman®

or Werner,’ William Smith,° or other lesser

satellites of the 17th, 18th, and 19th centuries of
the Christian Era, could throw any ray of light

on this very important but abstruse andscientific

subject ( vide ante pp. 13-24 ).

Fromthis point of view, therefore, a peep
into the Geological past of the West, or a glance

at the previous history of the development of

Geological science in Kurope, will not only be

interesting,

instructive. I shall, accordinely, endeavour to

but will m every way be highly

give, in brief, the early progress of geological

thought and speculation in Europe.

The first Huropean satellite that had ap-

peared abovethe horizon, and advanced certain

theories in respect of geological rocks, was Steno.

He wasan Italian, and had, in 1669, introduced
 

1 An Italian. A. D. 1669.

2 A German. A. D. 1680.

3 A German. A. D. 1756

4 <A German, Close of the 18 century A. D.

5 An Englishman. A, D. 1809.
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(1) Primary rocks, that is rocks void _ of
fossil, and contemporaneous : withthe creation

of the Earth, and

(2) Secondary rocks, that is rocks suppos-

ed to be fossiliferous, and formed after the crea-

tion of the Earth.

Subsequently, the great Leibnitz had, in

1680, divided rocks into

(i) Stratified, supposed to be the product

of deposition in water, and

(ii) Unstratiied, believed to be the result

of igneous fusion,

and propounded a theory on the igneous origin
of our planet, which supposed the Earth to be at

first in a state of igneous fusion.

‘More than half a century later, Lehman, a

German miner, proposed in 1756 to divide rocks
7010 three classes : The first and the oldest to be
called (i) Primitive, comprising hypogene, or
plutonic and matamorphic rocks ; thenext to be-

termed (ii) Secondary, comprehending the
aqueous or fossiliferous strata; and (iii) the
Remainder or the Third class corresponding to
the alluvium—ancient ‘and modern—which he
referred to local floods and the deluge of Noah.

Now, this primitive class or formation con-
tained no organic remains. Its origin may have
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been purely chemical, evidently antecedent to
the cominginto being of vitality, and pr bably,
co-eval with the birth of the world itself. The
secondary formations contained sand, pebbles,
and organic remains as well asmechanical depo-
sits, produced after the planet had become the
habitation of plants and living beings.

Werner camenext, and he attempted to im-
prove Lehman’s classification, by intercalating a
class, distinguished by him by the name of
“Transition-formation,” and inserting it between
the Primitive and Secondary. Werners divi-
sions may, therefore, be civen as follows :—

(1) Primitive.
(2) Transitional.

(3) Secondary.

(4) Alluvial.

I mayherestate, that the term ‘ Transition’
was applied to the older palaeozoic strata, as
indicating a transition or passage from unfossili-
ferous to fossiliferous conditions.

The aforesaid theory of Werner’s assumed,
that the globe had been at first invested by an
universal Chaotic Ocean, which held the materials
of all rocks in solution. This was called the
“ Neptunian Theory,” and for many years, it
enjoyed much popularity.
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In the writings. (A. D. 1788-1795) of
Hutton of Scotland, a contemporary of Werner,
and in those of Play-fair, the germ of metamor-
phic doctrine is found. Subsequently, andafter
much controversy, the theory of the igneous
origin of trap and granite made its way into
general favour, and to reconcile the old doctrine
with this new theory, the following hypothesis—
already anticipated by our Vedic ancestors in
a great measure—was substituted for that of
the Neptunists :—

 

(1) The Earth was supposed to be in
a state of igneous fusion, until
part of the heat having been dif-
fused into the surrounding space,
the surface of the fluid consolidat-
ed and formed a crust of granite.
(Vide Statement No. i, Chapter iv
of this work)

(2) Subsequently, refrigeration pro-
< Oo

ceeded in time, and this caused

the aqueous vapour in the atmos-
phere to condense.

(3) This condensation caused the fall
of rain, which gave rise to the first
Thermal Ocean.
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(4) The temperature of this boiling
sea was, in the very nature of
things, too high to be favourable
to the aquatic beings inhabitingits
waters. These, therefore, were
devoid of fossils. Moreover, they
were highly crystalline, and con-
sequently produced gneiss, mica,

schist, and the rest.

(5) The granite crust having been

partially broken up, land and
mountains began to rise above the

waters ; while the rains and tor-

rents that ground down rocks,

caused the sediment to spread over
the bottom of the sea.

— o
>
1 Theboilingwaters, and the burning

land and mountains gradually eool-
eddown to a degree, sufficient to
sustain life, and then vital grada-

tion and progress commenced from

simpler conceptions to morehighly

organized orders. (Vide Statements

No.ii, tii, iv, Chapter iv of this

work).

About the beginning of the 19th century,

that is A. D. 1809, William Smith, the father of

English Geology, proceeded morescientifically in
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the matter, while Sir Charles Lyell’s Principles
of Geology appeared in 1830-33.

Professor John W. Judd also names
othersatellites who had worked in the field of
Geology, and says, “ Cartain Arabian writers of
the tenth century, and afterwards the philoso-
phers of Italy in the sixteenth, seventeenth, and
eighteenth centuries-Lionardo da Vinci, Fracas-
toro, Steno, Scilla, Lozzaro, Moro, Donati, &e—
with Hooke, Boyle, and Michell in England,
Palissy and Buffon in France, and Raspi,
Fuchsel, and others in Germany, laid the true
foundation of a geological science, based on the
observation of the existing order of nature.”
(The Student’s Lyell. p. 5. Edition 1896 ).



CHAPTER IV.

Geological Researches of the East

and the West compared.

In the present chapter, 1 introduce a few

important facts to enable the Reader to get a

view of the otherside of the shield, and to see

for himself how the Vedic Rishis were im-

measurably in advance of the times, and had

anticipated the Western geologists and scientists,

in the deep researches they had made even at

that distant date, not to say in the remotest

period of time, when all the other ancient

nations, including even the Egyptians, the

Babylonians, and the Assyrians, were still in

the dark.

For, says Thornton in his History of

India, “ Ere yet the pyramids looked down

upon the valley of the Nile—when Greece and

Ttaly those cradles of modern Civilization,

housed only the tenants of the wilderness,—-

India was the seat of wealth and grandeur.”

[ had, in the second chapter (pp. 35 @ 83)

ade passing reference to the A’ryan cradle in

Aryayarta from the geological point of yiew;

anc shown therein, that the origin of life was in
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the region ofthe sacred river Sarasvati, situated-
in A'rydvarta—the Land of the Seven Rivers.
Besides, a careful glance at the Vedic works,
and especially a perusal of the Rig-Veda, will
convince the Reader, that the Sarasvati was not
only deemed by the Rig-Vedie Rishis to be the
most sacred river, but was actually supposed to
he specially their own, as they often used to say
with extreme delight, “our sacred Sarasvati”
( पावका नः सरस्वती। Rig-Veda I. 3. 10), evidently
establishing thereby their exclusive claim on
her, even debarringothers from participation in
her favours, and enjoying themselves the privi-
lege denied to others by Nature herself. Tt was
obviously for this reason, that the river Saras-
vatl was ever associated with the utmost sanctity,
and as such, sacrifices were always performed
in the regions and on the banksof the said river:
(षयो वे सरस्वत्यां सञज्जमासत । Aitareya Br. I. 19;
साध्यमाः सरस्वत्यां सवसासत । Kaushitaki Br. XII.
3).  Whilein the Rig-Veda, the said river
was even eulogised as the best of Mothers, the
best of Rivers, and the best of G'oddesses : ( sifa-
तने नदते देवितमे सरस्वति । 14ध-ए०० [. 41. 16 ).

Andall these praises seam to have been
lavished on her, evidently for the reason that
she was supposed to be the site not only of the
A’ryan Home and the Human Cradle, but was
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moreover, considered to be the very region of

the Origin of life, or of vitality itself. Because,

the river appears to have been thus addressed :—

सवे विश्वा सरस्वति भ्रिताच्ुषि देव्याम् ।
( Rig-Veda. II. 41.17 )

“'() Sarasvati,all life is in thee, who art divine.”

Now, this poetic effusion of the Bard does

not seem to be an out-pouring of some hack-

neyed theme, or a common-place thought, or

any meaningless expression, but appears to he

an original idea in the researches of geolozy, 25

the poet had apparently hit upon some geologi-

cal discovery, that vitality had first come into

play in the region of the river Sarasvat?. This

idea, therefore, being of great moment, and

practically of primary importance, I beg to giv

the translation of the verse, as rendered into

English by Oriental and Occidental scholars

of note.

“ All life isin thee the goddess, O Sara-

syati.” Rig-Veda Il. 41. 17. (S. P. Pandit ).

“Tn thee, Sarasvati, divine,all generations

have their stay.” ( R. T. H. Grithth )

“Tn thee, Sarasvati, who art divine, all

existences are collected.” (H. H. Wilson )

The import speaks for itself, and to all

intents and purposes, as also from the previous
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context (vide Rig-Veda II. 41.16., antep. 99).
and the Vedic researches in geology (pp. 12-24), -
it conveys the idea that the river ‘Sarasvati was -
Supposed, from the geological point of view, to
bethescene of vitality and the region where life
had jirst eommenced after the Earth cooled
down, as the: verse saysthat, ‘all life, or genera-
tions, or existences, are in the river Sarasvati.’
For, it seems from the keen investigations in
geology, continued during the Vedic period
( ante pp. 12-22), that the Rishis had probably
come across some fossils in the beds and regions
of the river ; and as these were considered to be
theearliest life-types, it was naturally thought
that vitality hadits origin in that region, and
that, therefore, the very source of life was con-
sidered to be in theriveritself ( विश्वा सरस्वापि
धितायूषि देव्याम् । १. ए. 1. 41.17. ).

Let us, however, turn for a while to
modern investigations in the matter, and see
whether there is any foundation for the Vedic
supposition in respect of the origin of life having
beenin the region of the river Sarasvati, or
thereabouts. There is hardly any doubt that
the most ancientlife-types are found,as observed
hereafter ( vide next p. 102 ), in A’ryavarta or
Northern India, and even Western geologists
bear testimony to, and throw their weight of
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_-eyidence in support of, the fact. For, in this

vespect, Mr. Medlicott Superintendent Geologi-

cal Survey of India, says :—“ And the most

‘ancient form of life occurs ’( in India ) near the

Wastern end of the hills”, viz. the Salt Range

of the Punjab. (Manual of Indian Geology.

p. XXIV )}. Moreover, subsequently, and a little

later,the same authority states, “ still further

Fast too, in the North of Kumaun, Silurian

fossils have been discovered in considerable

quantities.” (bid. p. XXV )

But more thanthis, “ Noetlinghas recently

described a series of strata as underlying beds

containing ( the remains of the genus called )

Olenellus, in North West India ;’ and he con-

Syms the conclusions of Waagen that this series

of strata contains fossils. He also asserts with

confidence that these are of very ancient epoch,

and even of older age than the Lowest Cam-

brian, that is Pre-Cambrian, meaning thereby

tio say that the fossils belone to the Vindh-

yan Era, (vide the Students’ Lyell, edited by

J. W. Judd, 1896. p. 438; The Imperial Gazet-

feer. Indian Empire vol. 1. p. 59. Ed. 1907).

Thus, the researches of our hoary ancestors

fhat describe A’rydvarta to be the scene of

sitive vitality, and the region where life had
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first originated, seem not only within the mark

but marvyellously correct in the main, as they

have stood the test of ages, and the facts haye

been corroborated by independent testimony,

not to say matter-of-fact foreign evidence We

shall, therefore, turn our attention to other

particulars which are of greater moment, and_as

such, demandourclose observation.

In the first chapter, I had occasionally re-

ferred to the various reck-formations, which

included also the different vital gradations.

But, as it is intended in the present chapter to

institute comparisonbetween geological research-

es of the East and the West, I shall here en-

deayour to showin brief the principal points of

resemblance, and introduce four statements, for

the elucidation of myallegation and the argu-

ment that our Vedic Fore-fathers were acquaint-

ed with the science of geology, as they seem to

be aware of the Earth’s primary gaseous con-

dition, its subsequent liquid state, its final solid

form, nay, its Paleontology and successive

periods of animate creation in the Paleozoic,

Mesozoic, and Cainozoic or Tertiary Epochs. |
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THE AZOIC EPOeH.
The Earth in 7ts primary or gaseousstate,

its subsequent molten or liquid condition, and
its final solid crust.

STATEMENT No.I.

77

1

re

Eeeee

Vedic Texts and
Authorities,

English Translation
thereof,
 

-१ (अ) प्राचीनान्पर्वेतानषंहत्।
( उन्द्रः). ऋवे० २.१७. ९.

सायणनाष्ये --
प्राचीनान् इतस्ततः

TATUTAHSA:Tae|

(ज, यः प्रथिवी व्यथमानामहू-
Ta: TATATE|
(35° Fe 2-12-2),

 

(@) He (Indra) made the
moving mountains firm,
that is solid; (moving,
because, the mountains
were formed of the mass
of liquid matter),
Wilson translates this

as follows:—“He fixed
the wandering moun-
tains.” (Rig-Veda. IT.
17.5, Ed. 1854, yol. IT.
p. 251)

(6) Who (Indra) made
the trembling (becans=
Moving to and fro, like
water, on account of the
liquid state of the) Earth
firm, and made the moun-
tains solid (that were
rolling at first, when in a
molten condition), Rig-
Veda II, 12,2.
 =“€ who

fixed

f
i
r
m

t
h
e

moving

Darth;

w
h
o

Gaaqanlica

fixed firm the moving Earth; who tranquillisedthe incensed mountains.” ( Wilson’s translation, Ed. 1854,vol. II. p. 236 ),
The verse, however, refers beyond doubt, to the moltenstate of the Earth,

hard ernst,
and its subsequent solid condition and
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The Vedic Texts and

Authorities.

(इ) येन. -पयिवी च दृढा ।

( ऋ.

वे.

९०. ९२९. ९).

(ङ) अपाखपस्ये विश्रतो यदा-
वसत... -.- | ( 31TH: ) 1

(ऋ. वे. ९. २९४. २).

 
(31) AAT:|

इदं वा अपरेनेव किच
नाऽऽसीत। न दयौर सीन्न
परथिवी । नान्तरिक्षम्।
तदसदेव सद् मनो कुरुत-
स्यामिति । तहप्यत ।

a
e ५ स ५। a

 (ने. व्रा. २.२.९. ९).

103

Enelish Translation
thereof,

९ ) “By him ६

the Earth is steadfas
(Griffith), (Rig-Veda, X
121.5)

(d) The fire was then
on the lap of waters, and
dwelt extended therein.

(This means that, before
the Earth became firm or
solid, it wasin a calorific
moltenstate. Thatis tosay,

it was alla thermal decp.

and this expression seems
to have been couched in
the aforesaid words of the
text), (R. V. I. 144-2).

2 (a) From the sky, thatis,
from ether, there was wind

which producedfire. (This
means that, in the 1217116

space, there was wind; and
this producedfire )

(Taitt. Up. ll. 1)

(४) The fire ;roduced
water (in course of time }

( Taitt, Up. Il. 1)

(c) From water came
out lands ( gradually )

( Taitt. Up. 11.1)

3 (a) ‘ Atfirst this ( that
is, the uMivyerse ) was not
any thing. There was
neither sky, nor earth, nor
air. Being non-existent,

it resolved, ‘let me he.’
It (then) became fervent.”
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The Vedic Texts and
Authorities.

(ज) तस्मात्तपनाद्धूमोऽना-

Ue |... SACHAI...
उ्यातिरजायत ।..-तद- |
अररिव समहन्यत । (तै.
ना. २.२. ९.२).

(इ) तद्ररिदनाभिनन्।
(तेः नाः २. २.९. २.). | 
(ते. च२.२ ९.३). |

|

(ङ) यदष्स्ववापद्त सापथिः |
ST. |
& pe ॥ |(तं. ज्ा- २.२.२९. ४). |

(उ) तां ( प्रथिवीं प्रजाधातिः) |
यकराभिग्डृहत् ।
(a. AT. ९.१. ३.९).

|

Tne Vepre Faruers oF Grorocy.

English

“Whe
vatielagant

|

Walsh

ton.
thereof,

(Taitt. Br. II. 2. 9. 1).
WV. B, I may here grate-

fully note, that the trans-
lation of the original text
has been borrowed from
Muir’s Original Sanskrit
Texts. Vol I. 2. 28.
Second Edition, ( Lhe
Author )

(0) ‘From that fervour,
smoke was produced, ० (28
also ) fire, ...light, ...and
blaze, ....It then became
condensed like a cloud.”
(Taitt. Br. IT. 2. 9. 2)
(c) “It ( afterwards )

clove its bladder, and that
became the sea” ( that is,
the Dhermal Ocean )
(Paitt. Br. IT. 2, 9, 2/3).

(dq) “That which fell
into the waters became the
Harth”’, (viz. Prajapati’s
crystal like tears),

( Paitt, Br 11.2.9. 4),
And Prajapati(£)

| “strengthened her ( the
| Earth ) with gravel,”

( Taitt, Br T.1.3,5)
vide. Muir's O. 8. ‘TE.

I, 28, 29, 53. 2nd Bad= ~~

क
्
न

च

Now, it would not be outof place here to
remind the Reader, thatall ideas of our Primitive
ancestors and Ancient fore-fathers, whether
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geological or astrononucal, philosophical or

governmental, literary or scientific, were ever

clothed in the attire of Religion, as this had

always to them the all-absorbing interest. And,

as observed by Max-Muller, in his “ [ndia.

What canit teach us?” (Md. 1888. pp. 107-

108), “it embraced not only worship and prayer,

but what wecall philosophy, morality, law, and

goyernment,—all was pervaded by religion.

Their whole life was to them a religion—every

thing else was, as it were, a mere concession

made tothe ephemeral requirements of this

life.” Naturally, therefore, there was among

Vedic Geologists and scientists difterence of

opinion, which, however, exists amongst scientists

of all ages, aud which, without detracting its

value, only adds to its flavour and importance,

as it indicates that the Vedie geologist, philoso-

pher, or scientist, had his own stand-poimt

in the investigations in which he was engaged,

and shows, moreover, that his researches were

not only independant, but were continued with-

out the slavish spirit of servile imitation.

All the description, therefore, in statement

No. I, though clothed in inystical words, relates

to the primary state of our globe, its gaseous,

liquid or molten condition, and to the Azoic

Period, when, owing to the heat of the
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planet, life could not exist. But refrigeration
was gradually proceeding in the very nature
of things, and the consequent introduction
of vitality after considerable time, had become
compatible with its existence. For, the origin
of life necesarily implied the fitness of the Earth
for its sustenance, and when once the vitality
commenced, there was progress from simpler
conceptions to more highly organised orders,—-
that is to say, from the weeds, herbs, and trilo-
bites of the Paleozoic Era to the bone-clad
fishes of the coal-measures, the reptiles of the
oolite, and the huge mammalia of the Tertia i
Epoch, with Man as the crowning piece of crea-
tion of the Period, as will be presently shown,
in brief. Weshall, therefore, tun our atten-
tion for a while to the paleontology of our
Vedie Fore-Fathers, and give a few details of
the Proterozoic and Paleozoic Period, Secondary
or Mesozoic Epach, and Tertiary or Cainozoii
Era, (following Sir Charles Lyell, the great
authority, in the classification of Geolovical
Periods ), in the undermentioned statements: —

It may be observed that, one thingat any
rate appears to be singularly prominent in the
Geological Researches of our Rig-Vedic fore-
fathers ; and we cannot let this fact pass uc-
noticed, especially as the Vedic researches in
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Geology seem to be most convincing im the

main fact, that the Rishis of the Rig-Vediec

period had discovered, even at that distant date,

that vegetable growth, or vitality in herbs and

plants had appeared, or for the matter of that

the very growth of life on Farth, first com-

menced, in the Paleozoic Period, that is, some

three Epochs before the advent of Man—the

crowning piece of Mammalian order, nay, even

of creation itself. Because, there appears an ex-

press mention of the fact in the Rzg-Veda

( X. 97.1), which we shall give in extenso,

in the next statement No. Il. p. 112. In short,

according to the Rig-Vedie and Puranic
Geologists, the whole thing in anut-shell seems

to be that, after our Planet cooled down, and

acquired a condition compatible with the exist-

ence of life, herbs ( atrr#i: ), and fish ( Areq:),

including trilobites, appeared in the first Geolo-

gical Period (gattat), viz. the Palzeozoic Era;

while, in the third or the Tertiary Epoch, the

Mammalian order, with the Man or the Gods as

the crowningpiece of creation, made its appear-

71९8 ( देवेभ्यलियुगं पुरा । 7. V. X. 97.1). We
shall, therefore, for the sake of comparison, and

for bringing conyiction hometo thereader, turn

our attention for a while to the Western and
modern geologists of note, and sce what they
have to state in the matter, as our Vedic

10
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Geological ideas and conceptions throw consider-
able ight on the state of Geological Science,
during the hoary Rig-Vediec Period.

Sir Charles Lyell, the great authority in
Geology, makes mention of the Devonian Flora,
viz. of the remains ‘of marine plants or fucoids”
(vide pp. 349, 344. Manual of Elementary
Geology. Fourth Revised Edition. 1852 )
Dr. David Page refers to the Silurian Flora and

says that, “ The Silurian Flora, ...consists chiefly
of alge or marine plants.” (Advanced Text-

Book of Geology. Edition 1861. p, 160). In
the same manner, Dr. James D. Dana, the great

American Geologist, and Silliman Professor of

Geology and Natural History, in Tale College,
refers sea-weeds and plants to the Silurian
Epoch (p. 395), and fossil plants to the Coal-
Hira (p. 332). He even goes further by
observingthat, “ The earliest land-plants were
the highest of the Cryptogams...The vegetable
kingdom began with the lowest of its tribes,

the Algz, or sea-weeds, and probably with the
lowest of sea-weeds, as far back as the Azoic

Age,” P, 396. (Manual of Geology, 1863. By
James D. Dana, L. L. D. ). Professor Judd also

recoonises Ordovician ( Siluro-Cambrian ) Flora,
and says that, “ Among these (examples of

- true alow ) must probably be classed the curious
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Caleareous alge ( Giruanella, gc. )”... (The
Student’s Lyell. Edited by John W. Judd,
C.B LL.D. EF. B.S. 1896. p. 411). While,
from the observations of Dr. Noetling, it seems
that even pre-Cambrian life, and fossils of older
age than the Lowest Cambrian or Vimdhyan
(विध्यकालीन), are found in the North-West-India.
( Student’s Lyell, by Judd. p. 438. Ed. 1896. )

IT may here observe in passing, while

noticing and following our ancient geological
traces, that the Vedic and Puranic Rishis

had probably classified the Indian Geological
Epochsin their own way, by finding out and

connoting roughly, the prominent life-types of

each Geological Period, and naming the Geolo-
gical Eras by these names. or instance, it was

discovered by our Vedic Rishis, while making
geological Researches, that the Paleozoic Era
had commenced with vitalitv, in the order of
appearingfirst, in herbs or plants (at sts:

gatarat R. V. X. 97.1; पएथिव्या ओषधयः। तै ० उ°
2-2 ) and then in the fish, all be it microscopic,
including trilobites &c. . This Geological Era,
therefore, was said to 6 116 ओषाधि-मत्स्य-काल,
better known as the First-Incarnation (#aTta-
att) in the Puranic times, as religionfirst entered
into everything Hindu, not to say even in their

Science ( vide ante p. 14,107). The vitality in
herbs andjish, which connoted the Palaeozoic Era,
was followed by the Crawling or Reptile Life—
the Mesozoic Epoch-which haying been best
represented, accordingto the notions of ourfore-
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fathers by #4 or Tortoise, it was called the

walaate or the Tortoise-Incarnation. This “Age

of Reptiles” ox the Mesozoic Era was succeeded
by the Age of Mammals, or the Tertiary ( other-
wise called Cainozoic) Epoch; and the prominent

life-types of this period, according to the Vedic
and Puranic theory, having been supposed to

be the mammals of the following kind, wz. atte

( the Boar ), ate ( the Man-Lion or the link
between Man and Beast, as already noted (pp.

88

@

90), धात वासन (the Dwarf-Man), the
Epochswere called after these names, andthe life-

types representing the Epochs were considered

to be incarnations (vide Details in Statements

Nos. Il, IM, IV, and subsequent explanations )

The Proterozoic and Palzozoic Period.

STATEMENT No. II.

The Vedic Texts and | English Translation
Authorities. thereof.

|
|

|

॥

  

९(अ) या जषधीः पूर्वां जाता 1 (@) ‘‘Herbs that sprang
देवेभयच्तरिखगं धरा । up in time of eld three

= £ सल i a) ages (that is three 70605)

( क. वे. ९०-९७-१).

|

€द्ा]1@ 61429 € Gods.”
(Griffith).

(जा) पथिव्या ञशदधंयः। (¢) Herbs that appeared
BS x ~ : ध

(तै. उ. २.५.) ० Barth, ( after it cooled

down ).

(Taitt. Upanishad. IJ. 1).

1 I may here remark that Gods are but men
endowed with superior qualities, And as a writer,
Mr. Charles Caliowsy, M. A. D.Sc., has also observed,

while speaking about “ The Unity of the Gods”, that
«<the Gods were but portions of our |uman nature.”
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In this statement, the special mention of

the fact, that herbs or weeds had sprung up

ञः ( चा ओषधीःप्री जाता ), some three Epochs

before the advent of Gods—the superior huma

beings—( Zaeafeat gt ), is of great moment,

as it bespeaks but original investigation

and great  (reological Researeh on the

part of our Vedic Fore-Farthers of the

hoary past, and compares very favourably even

with the accepted modern geological ideas,

which also place the Proterozoic Hora and fauna

in the Paleozoic Era,and the Man in the Tertiary

or Coinozoic Epoch. While, in respect of the

Fish, | may venture to state from the Maha-

Bharata and the Puranic works, that our Geolo-

gists of the Epic and Puranic times had found,

or at any rate were aware of, the oldest known

fossil-fish, inasmuch as the Fish seems to have

represented the earliest organic body in their

works. This organic body was perhaps the

smallest, not to say microscopic, and belonged

to the pre-Cambrian period. While, the fish-

type, moreover, appears to have been fore-

shadowed even in the Shatapatha Brahmama

(vide I. 8.1.1). 1 may, therefore, quote here

with advantage the very important and rele-

vent observations of Professor John W. Judd,

in regard to the earliest Indian life-types, as
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they haye been declared by Dr. Noetling to be
of the pre-Cambrian that is Vindhyan Epoch, or
of older age than the Lowest Cambrian

For, “Noetling,” says Professor Judd, “has
recenly described a series of strata as underlying
beds contamimg Olenellus, in North-West India.
He confirms the conclusions of Waagen that this
series of strata contaimingfossils, *** andvarious
remains of Annelida,is really of older age than
the Lowest Cambrian with Olenellus.” (The
Student’s Lyell, edited by Prof. John W. Judd.
1896. 2. 488 ). `

The Secondary or Mesozeie Epoch.

STATEMENT No. III.

   

 

The Vedic an Puranic | KEinelish Tr anslation
Texts, | thereof.

|

१ (अ) स यच्छरमों नाम। was) 1 a) ‘As toits being
वं कृस्वा प्रनापतिः | called Kurma (a tortoise )ठ पतिः
= | Prajipati havine taken
भजा जस्टजत्। this form, created o

(3 7. aT. & &. 4.8). spring
| (Sh. P.Br VIL. 5.1.5
| Fide Muir’s Oricinal S, T
| Vol. I. P. 64 Second

oT ततत्वं | Edition ),
(आ) कूमीदिरूप भूक। (6,c) Assumed the form

( जिएुराणम् ९-९४). | of a tortoise
(ङ्) Haren तृपुरास्थितः। | (Agni Puréina I. 14

( विष्णुपुखणस् tv. | Vishnu Purana I. 4 )
=
a
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Now,in regard to this statement, 1 may
here note, that our Indian Geologists appear to
have found that vitality in herbs and fish was
followed by amphibious life-types (such as
RA or tortoise ), and that the progress was na-
turally in the coming into being of such
creatures as tortoise, frog, crocodile, &c., which
lived in water as also on land. Besides, even
modern geologists declare that “ amphibians
were very abundantin the Trias,” which is but
a sub-division of the secondary or Mesozoic
Epoch. (The Student's Lyell. Edited by
Professor John W. Judd. 1896. pp- 315, 331)

The amphibians and the crawling or
reptile life-types were followed by the
mammalian order, and we notice abrupt
mention of the same, in the Vedic and Pura-
nic works, as will be perceived from the next
statement ; although, be it mentioned to the
great credit of our Vedic Geologists, that in
the Taittiriya Upanishad (II. 1), we discover to
& certain extent a connected link in the evolu-
tion of Geological rocks, as also of changes in
the form of Earth, from the Azoic to the Older
Palzozoie or Proterozoic Epoch, and find atypically brief and yet scientific description “ofthe Primary Geological changes andof the stateof rocks, to which, by the bye, we have referredto in detail, before. ( pp. 15 @24, 104 @ 113).
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The Tertiary or Cainozoic Era.

    

 

The Vedic and

Purdnic Texts.

 

|

|

(ज) स

(

प्रजापातिः ) वशहो- |
रूपं कूस्पौपन्यमज्जव् ।

(ते. न्ना. १ १.३. ६).

(ज) वाराहं वपुरास्थितः ।

( FASTICITT १. ४. ७ ).

(ङ) वराहो नरसिंहश्च वामनो |

राम एव च ।

(महाभारतम् ९२. ३६९. ६०३ -४). |
 

( ई ) तस्मानज्नखिहअासीस्परमे-
न्धुः ॥

( नृ. घु. ता. उ. २.९).
    

STATEMENT No. IV.

English Translation

thereof.

j
o
e

SS

1 (@) “ He ( Prajapati)

having assumed the form of

| a boar plunged beneath”

into waters ).

( Taitt. By. 1. 1. 3.6 ).

Muirs O.8. T, Vol. L

P58, 2 Kd.
(6) Had taken the form

of a boar.
(Vishnu Purina I, 4. 7)

(c) The Boar, the Man-

Lion, the Man or the

Dwarf. Waman, and Rima

(were all the incarnations

of God).
(h) Vide p. 89 above.

All these expressions evidently seem to be

an indication of the coming into being of the

mammalian order, represented by

Boar. And although, the idea of

of the geological evolution,

and successive grades of

hazy, and does not appear

Fathers, im respect

progressive creation,

vitality, looks rather

awe or the

our Vedic

to have been duly expressed in so many distinct

words, still reading betw

necting the disjomted links
een the lines, and con-

of stray thoughts

found in the Vedic Literature, it is by no means
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difficult to give a connected whole; nor is it a

hopeless task to get a proper view of the Vedic

studies in Geology.

For, from the very brief summary and

extremely synoptical view, obtained from the

rather contused, disorderly, and stray utterances

of our Vedic and Puranic ancestors, it seems

obvious that during successive periods of our

Planet’s history, different life-types, as also

sroups of plants and animals, appeared on the

Earth. That the dominant types of each suc-

ceeding Epoch belonged to higher organisation

andstill more complex structure. That these at-

tained wonderful development. And that they
_also characterised the area by their numbers
and variety of form. Forinstance, the Paleozoic

was the period of flora and fauna, e. g. herbs,
fishes, &e. (vide pp. 109 @113). While Mesozoic
was “the Age of Reptiles.” And Cainozoie or
Tertiary was “the Age of Mammals”. (Vide the
Student’s Lyell. Edited by Professor John W.
Judd. 1896. p. 447 ; and above pp. 114, 116 )

The aforesaid statements, therefore, I think
will bring mto prominent relief the evolution
and the transformation of rocks from their very
commencement to the Quaternary period, as
found and conceived by the Vedic Rishis and our
hoary fore-fathers, while the quotations indicat-
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ed therein will serve to exhibit the various
authorities available, m each stage of evolution,
from which the texts have been gleaned. I shall,
therefore, endeavour 10 , analyse the Vedic
Researches of the hoary past, and compare them
with those of modern times, with the express
purpose of seeing whether our wnaided fore-
fathers of yore had well hit the target, or were

altogether wide of the mark, in the investigation

of the science of Geolory. Andas it is neces-
sary to begin with the origin of our Planet, and

then gradually proceed to find out the primary
and subsequent formations of rocks, it would,
by all means, be more convenient to scrutinise
the foregoing statements, and attentively exa-
mine them, one by one.

Now,taking the first statement in all its
details, we shall at once perceive that it relates
to the Primary state of Earth, or at any rate to
the condition in which the Globe was supposed
to be, at first. What then do the Vedic texts
tell us? Do they give us any valuable inform-
ation ? Yes. They im rich hue of Golden Letters
not only write the history of our Planet and
tell its genuinetale, but open up an invaluable
mine of wealth that yields rich information in
respect of the elements of Vedic Geology,
that had remained hidden and unexplored
for ages. It is, therefore, obviously necessary
to exploit andlay bare such seams as appear most
precious.
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Our Vedic Forefathers, it seems, first con-

ceived that the planet Earth, with its mountains

and solid crust was primarily in an intensely

heated gaseous state’ and igneous fusion; that

thereafter, it assumed liquid condition” or was in

a molten state; and that subsequently, after

lapse of ages, it acquired the present solid® state,

when it cooled down.

1 (८) तस्मात्तपनाद्धुमोऽजनायत । तस्मत्तपनादात्निरजायत । `
From the fervour ( of Prajapati ) was produced smoke.

and gaseous matter, which in turn produced intense

heat, ( Tai. Br. IT. 2, 9, 1. vide ante p. 106. Statement

No. I. )

(6) srRrarere: | arareta: | From the sky

( Ether ) was produced the wind which created heat

and fire. (Tai. Up. II. 1.)

2 (a) s7Hurq: | From fire or intense heat was

produced water, viz. the Thermal ocean, ( Tai. Up.

19

(6) पौ वा इदमग्रे सलिलमार्सीत्। ( Taittiriya.
Br, I. 1. 3.5)

Muir translates it thus :—“ This ( universe) was
formerly water, fluid”, ( Vide Muir’s Original Sans-

krit Texts. voll. p. 53, Second Hdition )

This obviously indicates the molten state of our

planet ; and the fluid was evidently the 7’hermal deep,

after the globe that was first in a gaseous condition was

reduced in time to the molten state.

8 (५) यः प्रथिवीं व्यथमानामदृंहत्... । ( ®. ४. [1. 12, 2;
ride ante p. 104 )e [ See Page 120,
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All this, in other words, evidently means,
that the Harth wasat first im a state of ioneous
fusion, until part of the heat having been dif-
fused into surrounding space, it caused the
aqueous vapour in the atmosphere to condense.
This caused the fall of rain’ and created he
first Thermal Ocean ( स समुद्रोऽमवत् । ते° जा० २.

2. 3.2) .... Thus, our globe had acquired the
liquid condition or molten state. But, the very
high temperature of the Thermal Ocean orthe

boiling sea, made the waters extremely crystal-

line, and from these, granite, gneiss, mica, schist,
 

(6) स प्राचीनान् पवतानद्ृहद्ेनसा ...। (1. ४. 71.
17.5: vide ante p. 104)

(०८) WaT... पृथिवीं चद्ढा vee (818. ४.121. 5)

He ( the Lord ) made the Harth solid, ( that wasin a

gaseous state and molten condition ). Vide ante p. 105.

(2) तां ( परथिवी ) राक्रीराभिरदंहत्र । (1910४. 81. 1. 1. 8

7). He ( Prajipati ) then made the Harth solid by

converting the Thermal Oceaninto hard gravel (=A<T).

Vide ante p. 106. (d,e).

() sea: grat 1 ( T. Up. I. 1.)

From the waters (or the liquid state ), came out

the Earth, that is, the waters gradually acquired solid

condition, Hide ante p, 106. (d,e).

1 स (इन्दः) ओजसाधराचीनमक्रणाह्पासषः (४. ४.
17. 17. 8.) ‘“‘He( Indra ) with his might ordained the

down-ward course of waters’. ( araqararsaq जपां = सेव-

स्थितानाखदकानाम्).
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&c., having been precipitated, the Harth became

cradually solid, while the granite crust having

beenpartially broken up, and and mountains

began to rise above waters.

The investigations into the Palzontolo£ Sy

and. subsequent formations of rocks, also

vield marvellous results, as these declare that

vitality had not yet come into play, during

the Earth’s gaseous or liquid state, when the

materials of all rocks having been held in solu-

tion, every thing was converted into one Thermal

Deep. Norcould there be life in the solid condi-

tion while the Earth’s crust was yet too hot

for the sustenance of it. But, before we proceed

10 sive further paleontological details of great

interest, we must pause fora while and turn

our attention to the geologists of modern times,

in view of seeing, whether the geological ideas

of our Vedic ancestors favourably compare with

those of the present age, especially as this com-

mands all the resourees of the nineteenth and

the twentieth centuries, and receives every sort

of available aid that intellect, zeal, and vast

ooress in the science, could possibly supply ;

but which, on the contrary, could hardly be

expected by our Vedic Rishis, during the times

of the hoary past and the Tertiary Period
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From the foregoingscrutiny of facts, and
the details given in statement No.I (pp. 104 @
108), the reader will have easily perceived, that
the central idea of our Vedic Fore-fathers, in
regardto the present configuration of the 21006
was, that

(a) itwas first in a gaseousstate of igneous
fusion ; that

(0) then, it acquired liquid condition, in
which the materialsof all rocks were held
in solution ; and that

(c) subsequently, part of it having become
converted into a solid crust as it cooled
down, it appeared in the form of lands
and mountains.

Let us, therefore, compare this very ancient
Vedic idea with the most modern views of the
recent West. And I mayhere, at the very out-
set, be allowed to offer an humble suggestion
that, 7m time as also in space, the confines
of the Universe, or His worksof creation, abso-
lutely le beyond the reach of mortal ken.
Naturally, therefore, many Vedic Scientists
and subsequent Hindu philosophers, as also
Western Savants and geologists, touch at times
a most sonorous chord andstrike a soft melodi-
ous note, by declaring their deep conviction,

e
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that so far as the primeval state of our Globe

was concerned,there never was a beginning to the

present order of things. Thus, the great saint,

poet, and philosopher,-Jnaneshwara (ज्ञानन्दर)

of Maharashtra—of the 13th Century, says:—

“This creation has been in existence from

Eternity (atamtg ). That is to say, i2s without

beginning and without end”. The origimal verse

in Marathi is as follows :—

तरी सांग पा Staal |

तुजपादानि स्थिति या अिथुवना ।

हे अनादि विश्वरचना |
ते कटिके कायी ॥

( स्तानेन्वरी . २-९९ ).

अनादि सिद्ध = Aaa |

होत जात स्वभावे ।....॥

( ज्ानेन्धररी, २-९०० ).

( Jndneshwari or Bhayartha-

Dipika. IL. 95, 100 )

In the same way,the learned Swami Vidya-

raiya,—better known as Madhava Sayana, the

great Vedic Exegetist and the celebrated (oras

some say the brother of the ) Prime Minister of

king Bukka, of the 14th Century, who held

sway over the extensive Empire of Vijayanagar,

—yrites in respect of the creation of this world,

as “ being without beginning and without end”.
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अनादादिव संसारे... !

( पंचदशी. ९-९९ ).

( Pancha Dashi. I. 59 )

Besides, some Rishis (sages) of the Upani-

shad period declare that, “ That which is, ( that
is the Universe ), has been so, from the begin-
ning of time ॥

सदेव सोम्यदमग्र आसीत् ।
( छां° उ० ६-२-२९)

(-Chhéndogyopanishad. VI. 2. 1 )

Now,let us for a while turn our attention

to the West, and see what the Occidental geolo-
gists have to say in respect of the matter.

Dr. David Page of the Geological Society asserts

that, “in all times past, the samekindof agencies

operated on, and modified the rock-materials

 

of the globe. That then, as now, the

world had its oceans and continents, its seas

and islands, its lakes and rivers,...... the plains

and hills” ...-... ( Advanced Text-Book of

Geology. By Dr. David Page. Edition 15 56
p. 275 ). Hutton, in like manner, writes that,

““ We find no yestige of a beginning, no prospect
of an end.’

Sir Charle: Lyell also contendsthat, “ there

are certainly no geological proofs that the granite

which constitutes the foundation of so much o
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the Harth’s crust was ever at once in a state of

universal fusion.” (Elements of Geology. Sixth
Hd. p. 90).

However, the thirst for knowledge makes

us dive deep, and peep into the mysteries of the

unknown past; and as the arguments from

analogy, in favour and support of a beginning,

remain, in the opinion of some Geologists, un-

assailable and unshaken, the researches become

attractive in the extreme. (reologists, therefore,

while engaged in these interesting pursuits and

the fascinating love of labour, have been compel-

led, by the evidence of solid facts, derived from

the studyof the Harth’s crust and its rock-forma-

tions, to entertain the hypothesis that the globe
has ~ gradually cooled down froma state of

molten incandescenceto its present temperature ”

( vide David Page’s Geology. p. 277. Ed. 1856),
admitting, however, the fact that science is silent,
not to say defective, in respect of direct evidence,

though circumstantial evidence goes far enough

to sustain the belief of gradual refrigeration and
consequent introduction of life at the stage

compatible with its existence.

In the same way, the great Leibnitz argued
that the whole planet ( the,Earth ) was once in
a state of lquifaction by heat or igneous fusion-
While at present, four different views have been
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entertained in regard to the condition of the

Karth, of which, therefore, I venture to give

here a summary as follows, for the sake of com-

paring these views with those of the Vedic
Fathers of Geology :—That

(1) Ourplanet is in a molten state,
and surrounded bysolid crust.

(2) It is practically solid throughout.

(3) It has athin viscous intermediate

stratum, reposing on a solid core, and covered

by a solid crust.

(4) It isa globe of gas, enveloped first

by an inner molten layer, and next by an outer

solid crust. ( Vide Lapworth’s Text-Book of

Geolosy. pp. 49, 50. Ed. 1899 ).

Tn all these views, however, the hypothesis-

of the original molten condition or gaseous state

of the Planet, and its subsequent slowly

cooling process is practically involved. There-

fore, this modern and admittedly scientific view

of the Western Geologists, belongingto the last,

that is, the nineteenth century, very favourably

compares even with the most ancient geological

ideas entertained by our Fore-fathers of the

Upanishad period, about over 4,000 years
before (vide ante pp. 26@29), and even

by Rishis of the Rég-Vedic times, wholived

in the Tertiary Period, and as such in the
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still more remote and hoary past, (vide ante

pp. 82@85 ). For, they maintained, that the

planet Earth was at sirst im @ gaseous state

10111605[८5071 (तस्नात्तपनाद्धुमोऽजायत । तस्मात्तपना

दधिरजायत। त° त्रा ० २-२-९); पit then assumed

a molten state; the materials of all rocks, ९12०

mountains andearth having been held in solution,

and Indra havingreduced them to the condition

of fluid by his prowess ( ओजसा .* ...ऽधराची-

नसकरोदपासपः। Rig-Veda. I. 17. 9; पृथिवीं

व्यथमानां ...... पर्व॑तान् प्रकपिताच्....- R. V. IL 12. 2);

that after lapse of ages, it cooled down; and

that subsequently, the same became earth (tara:

प्रथिवी । तै To 2-2 ), Indra having converted it

into a solid crust (a: Gfaat eraaraagea:

प्तान्यकृपितानरम्णात् । R. V. I 12.2 ). Vide

ante pp. 13 @18,20, 21.

Moreover, there appears a distinct statement

in the Rig-Veda and the Upanishads, of there

having been a thermal deep (स सखद्रोऽभवत् ।

Ho ato 2. 2-9-2), orof thefire ( stfH: ) having

dwelt on the lap of the waters ( अपाखुपस्थे विभ्रतः

1 2. इ. 1, 144. 2); भत् तऽ, एकण्णत्

doubt, indicates a state of things, in which our

planet ( the Earth) was in igneous fusion

and surrounded by watery vapours; or rather,

it was in a liquid or molten condition ( अपाखषस्थे

fraa:......1), Vide ante pp. 105 (d), 106 (c)
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Having said so much as regards the Azoic
Period, we shall turn our attention to the
Palwozoic Epoch, where the comparison becomes
still more tempting, and yields results of great
moment. The Azoic Epoch, as aforesaid, was
a period void oflife, as parts of the liquid and
solid Harth were yet tco hot to sustain vitality.
But, as these gradually cooled down, the chaotic
condition began to vanish, and life, after lapse
of ages, made its appearance therein, in the form
of herbs and weeds ( gfaeay आओंषधयः। Taitt. Up.
Il. 1 ), some three Epochs-before the advent of
Man, the crowningpiece of कमम (या ओषधीः
प्रवा Arar eeaege geri ......R. V. X. 97. 1.
wide ante pp. 112,113 ).

At the beginning, however, the creative
energy appears to have had only simple con-
ceptions ; and gradually, it seems to have pros
gressed from simple organic structures to
highly organised bodies and more complex
orders ; since, the study of Paleontology
favours the doctrine of development, or at least
or the successive appearance on the earth
of beings more and more highly-organised.
For, we have first the lowly weeds ( पथिव्या
ओषधयः Taitt. Up. IL. 1), and then the micros-
copie fish or trilobite, prior to the mammalianlife-
types, say of the boar-order according to the
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‘Vedic and Puranic geologists (4 aUeet Heal-

sarqasaad | T. B. 1. 1.3. 6; HATHAes ACES

वपुरास्थितः। ४. ?. 1. 4).

Andhere, by the bye, IT may be allowed to

observe, that the oldest known fossil-fish, older

than the Bone-bed of the upper Ludlow form-

ations, was found in 1859 by01 be Gao:,

at Church Hill, in Shropshire, with fossil-shells

of the Lower Ludlow or Upper-Silurian group.

Moreover, in the Laurentian rocks also, was

found an organic body 111859, by Sir W. Logan.

This was examined by Dr. Dawson of Montreal in

1864 by means of microscope, and he detected

in it a distinet structure of Rhizopod, which was

supposed to be the oldest of the known organic

remains, and therefore said to be of great anti-

quity. (Vide Lyell’s Elements of Geology

1. 279. Sixth Edition ; David Page’s Text-

Book of Geology, p. 279. Ed. 1856). ॥

however, as remarked by Lapworth, the organic

structure called Eozoon or the Dawn animal of

Canadais discredited by most geologists, and

the preponderance of scientific opimion has long

been in favour of regarding it as a peculia

mineral structure, imitative of the organic ( vide

Lapworth’s Text-Book of Geology, p. 182

Edition 1899 ), then the Pre-Cambrianfossils o

North-West India, observed by Dr. Noetling
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may be noted with advantage. (Vide ante
pp. 102, 103 )

The Vedic idea, therefore, that vitality
first began to‘appear in weeds or 11675 ( पृथिव्या
ओषधयः | Taitt. Up. II. 1), some three epochs
before the advent of Man (ar aite4t: gat sar
aaeafaat geri R. V. X. 97.1); that gradually
the creative energy manifesteditself in the form
of a fish, all be it microscopic ; that then, it
appeared in the form of a fortoise; that subse-
quently, it made its appearance in the mammalian
order of the boar kind; and that finally, the
creative power manifesteditself in the form of
Man, the crowningpiece of progressive creation,
after the intermediate or the connecting link of
the Man-Lion,* seems to be marvelously correct
in the main, even from the stand-point of the
advanced Western Geological researches of
modern times.

And here, by the bye, I cannot resist the
temptation to state, that our Indian theory of
TIncarnations, viz. first that of the Fish (ama: ),
the second of the Tortoise (##: ), the third of
 

* For which, the Western Geologists substitute chim-
panzee or the ape, Vide, however, ante pp, 89, 90, 91,
where I have offered reasons for-the Vedie and Puré-
uic link of the Aan-Lion ( afeg), from the stand-point
of our Indian Geologists,
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the Boar ( 4%r@: ), the fourth of the Man-Lion

(axtda: ), the fifth of the Dwarf-Wamana

(ataa: ) or Man, and so on, is nothing more

than a metaphorical expression of the successive:

phases of geological evolution and development

in the ascendingorder, from the Fish to the

perfect type of Man, the crowning piece of

creation. ( Vide ante pp. 89 @91, 112, 118,
116, 130).



CHAPTER V.

An Episode of the Glacial Period,
&

The Subsequent Quaternary Era.

The preceding chapters will bring into
prominent relief, and sive the reader some idea

of, the fact that our Vedic fore-fathers had
knowledge of, and were acquainted with, the
elements of Geology and the principal rock-
formations. Of course, it has to be admitted,

and the fact cannot be gainsaid, that no syste-

matic works nor any treatises appear to have

been written on the subject. At any rate, not
even one is found at the present day. Yet, there
appearside-lights and the scattered rays of truth

in the Vedic Literature, which amply prove the

copious resources of our Vedic fathers in

Geology, while their stray utterances in the

matter, when duly connected, give us but a

harmonious whole, and present their marvellous
fertility of mind in unusual bright colours

However, the geological lmowledge of our

Vedic fathers was, in the very nature of things,

and as should be expected, very limited. Conse-

quently, we have been able to obtain only a

bird’s eye-view of the geological past, as depict-
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ed by, or known to them, in accordance with

their own notions, and the means and materials

they then possessed.

In the last chapter, we noticed in brief, and

gave a few details of, the Azoic, Paleozoic,

Mesozoic, and the Cainozoic or the Tertiary

Epoch. Andit now seems necessary to make

a rapid survey of the Glacial Period, and of the

Quaternary Era which followed it. Now,

viewingin the descending order the geological

formations, we find the Tertiary Era followed by

the Glacial Epoch (f@"ga), which is remarkable

no less for the thick sheets of ice covering the

higherlatitudes of Asia, Europe, and America,

than for depopulating the immensetracts of the

three continents, that before enjoyed genial

climate and were teeming with population.

The causesof the Ice Age have not yet been

ascertained, and many theories, therefore, in

respect thereof, appear to have been in the field.

Some hold that the intense Arctic conditions had

arisen, owing to Geographical causes ; that is to

say, owing to somewhat different distribution of

land andsea-areas in Glacial times; or to the

general depression of land on one side, its eleva-

tion on the other, the indrift of Glacial currents,

and the consequent formation of Ice-sheets ; or

owing to a change in the position of the Poles.
a
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While others, led probably by Dr. Croll, maintain.
that the Glacial conditions were due to certain
Astronomical causes, viz. the elongated ellipse.
For, at the present day, theellipse formed bythe
FEarth’s orbit is approximately circular in form,
but, as supposed by Dr. Croll, it was greatly
elongated in the Pleistocene Period. This, it is
argued, brings about the alternate glacial and
genial periods, and explains the occurrence of
warm inter-glacial Epochs, at longintervals, since,
every 10,500 years, the physical conditions of
the two hemispheres must have been gradually
reversed, owing to the precession of the equinoxes.
There is yet a third theory promulgated, and
according to this, it is believed that, ^ छल if
the glacial conditions were due to astronomical
causes, there were in reality no relatively warm
inter-glacial periods, but merely local advances
and retreats of the great Icé-sheet, owing to
accidental, local, or annual variations in tem-
perature, snow-fall, and the like”. ( Vide Lap-
worth’s Text Book of Geolooy. p. 386.
Ed. 1899 ).

Be that as it may, the last Glacial Epoch,
known as the Great Ice Age, lasted for a consi-
derable period ( vide ante pp. 84, 85 ), and was
followed by the Quaternary Era or the Recent
period, when Ice-floods having subsided, order
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began to be restored. And such of the A’ryans
as had left AvYydvarta—their Home—and

colonised the Arctic regions, but were compelled

to abandon those genial tracts owing to the

advent of the Great Ice Age, commenced return-

ing Home to A’ryavarta, or began selecting

new settlements according to their choic3 and

the surrounding circumstances.

IT need hardly state, that our Vedic Fathers

were aware of the Ice Age. But, this apppears

to have been designated, in our Vedic Works,

as the Deluge (a@4:, atta: ). For, the oldest of

these accounts has been incorporated in the

Shatapatha! Brahmana (1. 8.1.1-10), and

this only speaks of the Deluge (sita:).
T have already made a passing refer-
ence to the Deluge which destroyed our

magnificent and extensive colonies in the Arctic
 

1 In regard to the antiquity of this composition, Mr,

Bal Gagadhar Tilak, the author of the Orien and the

Arctic Home in the Vedas says, ‘‘the story of the Deluge

is found in such an ancient book a3 the Shatapatha

Bréhmana, the date of which has now been ascertain-

ed to be not later than 2500 B.C., from the fact that

it expressly assigns to the Krittik’s, or the Pleiades,

a position in the due Hast. It is evident, therefore,

that the story of the Deluge is A’ryan in origin,

and in that ease, the Avestic and the Vedic account

of the deluge must be traced to the same source.”

( Arctic Home ia the Vedas p. 387.)
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regions (pp. 61 @ 64, 72 @ 78, 82), and I would
here only narrate the Fish-legend, in view of
enabling the Readerto understandits origin and
its connection with the Great Ice Age. I would
first quote a few extracts from the original text
in Sanskrit, for convenience and easy reference, `
and then give its translation as rendered into
English by Muir :—

मनवे ह वे प्रातः । अवनेग्यखद्कमाजद्धुः... ... 1 एवं
तस्यावनेनिजानस्य मत्स्यः पाणीऽअविदें ॥१॥ स हास्मै वाच-
वाद् । विश्रहि मा पारयिष्यामि वेति । कस्मान्मा पारावेष्य-
सीति । ओघे इमाः सर्वाः प्रजा निर्वोढा ततस्त्वां पारयिता-
स्मीति । कथं ते रतिरिति ॥ २॥ सहोवाच यावद ase.
भवामो बह्वी वे नस्तावद् नाष्रा भवत्युत मत्स्य एव सच्स्यं
fete | Seat aT अभ्रे बिभरासि। स यदा तासतिवर्धा
अथ मा सञद्रमभ्यवहरासि। तर्हिं वा अतिना
भवितास्मीति ॥ ३॥ शश्वद्ध अष आस । स हि ज्येष्ठं
वर्धतेऽथेति समां तदौघ आगन्ता तन्मा नावद्पकल्प्य उपा-
सासे । स ओचे उल्थिते नावमापयासैथीतितस्त्वा पारयिता-
स्मीति ॥ ४॥ तमेवं भत्वा सख॒द्रमभ्यवजहार । स यति्थिं
तत्समा परिदिदेश ततिं समां नावखपकल्प्योपासां चक्ते ।
स ओधे उत्थिते नावसापेदे । तं स मत्स्य उपन्यापुपुवे । तस्य
श गंे नावः पां पतिखमोच । तेन एतखत्तरं गिरिमधिड्दावं
॥.५॥ (रा० प० बा० १.८. १. १-१० ).

“In the morning, they brought to Manu
water for washing......As he was thus washing,
a fish cameinto his hands, (which spoke to him)
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‘preserve me; 1 should save thee.’ ( Manu

enquired ), “ From what wilt thou save me ?”

(The fish replied), ‘ A flood shall sweep away all

these creatures; from it I will rescue thee.’

(Manuasked ), ‘ How (shall ) thy preservation

(be effected) ?? Thefish said, ‘So long as we
are small, we are in great peril. For, fish

swallowsfish.’ Therefore, ‘ thou shalt preserve

mefirst ina jar. WhenI grow too large for

the jar, then thou shalt diga trench andpreserve

me in that. When I grow too large for the trench,

then thou shalt carry me away to the ocean.

T shall then be beyond the reach of danger.’

Straitway, he becamea large fish ; for, he waxes

to the utmost. ( Hesaid ), ‘ Now, in such and

such year, ( which, however, was not definitely

specified ), the flood will come. Thou shalt,

therefore construct a ship, and resort to

me. Whenthe flood rises, thou shalt embark

in the ship, and I shall deliver thee from it.’

Havingthus preserved the fish, Manu, carried

him away to the sea. Then, im the same year,

which the fish had enjoined, he constructed a

ship and resorted to him. Whentheflood rose,

Manu embarked in the ship. The fish swam

towards him. He fastened the cable of the ship

to the horn of the fish. By this means, he

hastened (and got) to this Northern Mountain.”
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{ Muir’s Original Sanskrit ‘l'exts. Vol. I.
pp. 182-3, Second Edition )

Now, the Northern Mountain in the above
narrative evidently refers to the Snow-clad-
Himalayas; and by the expression gat faz, the
commentator also understands the Himavat
( हिसवत् ) or the Himalaya to be the Mountain
to the North of A’ryavarta and Bharata-Khanda
or India. Besides, the phrase Tat fife shows
but the past reminiscence of a very vivid re-
collection of the great snowy mountain, which
in the hoary daysof the Tertiary Period, was
observed by ouroldest ancestors to the North of
the region of the renowned Seven Rivers (a7-
Ta4: ), which was the A’ryan cradle and
the Birth place of the Primitive ancestors of
our Rig-Vedic Fore-Fathers, from where we
had extended our conquests in all directions, and
colonised the vast Arctic Regions in the Tertiary
and Inter-Glacial Epochs ; but which, on account
of the advent of the Great Ice Age, having
become uninhabitable in the Pleistocene Period,
we were compelled to return home, bag and
bagoage, by way of that everlasting showy
Peak of the highest mountain in the world—
the Himalaya—which has been the Northern
Boundary of A’vyAvarta, whose Majesty was
ever all in all to us.
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~

यस्येमे हिमवन्तो महित्वा -..... ATE:|
(ऋ० वे ० १०-१२१-४. )

गिरयस्ते पर्वता हिसवन्तः ... -. i

(अ० वे° १२१-१९. )

This Hindlaya Mountain, before we

colonised the Arctic and other regions, we

used to behold in the North, while yet we

were lying in our cradle of the Seven Rivers

( सप्तसिंधवः ); धात् this had saved us and given us

shelter, when we were at the point of being

buried beneath the thick sheets of Ice and Snow,

that covered the Arctic tracts and the higher

Northernlatitudes in the Glacial Period.

I may here state, that the same story of

the deluge, with a few variations and difference

of names, appears in the mythologies of other

Aryan nations ; and as it bears great resem-

blance to the Deluge story of Manu, described in

the Shatapatha Brahmana, from which it seems

to have apparently been borrowed by others, I

venture to give the following extract from the

History of Greece for the sake of comparison :-—

“ The enormousiniquity with which earth

was contaminated—as Apollodorus says, by the

then existing brazen race, or as others say, by

the fifty monstrous sons of Lykaon—provoked

Zeus to send a general deluge. An unremitting

and terrible rain laid the whole of Greece under
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water, except the highest mountain-tops, whereon
a few stragglers found refuge. Deukalion

_ was saved in a chest or ark which he had been
forewarned by his father Prometheus to con-
struct. After floating for nine days on the water,

he at length landed on the summit of Mount
Parnesses. Zeus having sent Hermes to him,

promising to grant whatever he asked, he
prayed that men and companions might be sent
to him in his solitude. Accordingly, Zeus
directed both him and Pyrrha (his wife) to
cast stones over their heads: those cast by
Pyrrha became women, those by Deukalion
Men. * * * * Deukalion on landing from the
ark, sacrificed a grateful offering to Zeus Phyxios,
or the God of escape ; he also erected alters in
Thessaly to the twelve great gods of Olympus.”
( Grote’s History of Greece. Vol. I. Chapter5 )

A question, however, would naturally arise,

that the catastrophe in the Shatapatha Brahmana
refers to the Water-Deluge, as no mention is
made of ice or snow in the whole narrative, and
a such, this deluge might be some local flood:
consequent upon heayy showers of rain. But,
there seems no reason to entertain any doubt
about this, as the deluge in the Shatapatha
Bréhmana refers to the sweeping floods from
the glaciated regions, and Manu appears to have
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been carried along these, in a ship guided by the

fish, to the Northern Mountains or the Hima-

layas. Andin respect of this, Mr. Tilak also

says that, “ Nevertheless,it seemsthat the Indian

story of deluge refers to the same catas-

trophe as is described in the Avesta, and not

to any local deluge of water or rain. For,

though the Shatapatha Brahmana mentions only

a flood (aughah ), the word pralaya, which

Panini ( VIL-3-2) derives from pralaya (a

deluge ), signifies ‘snow,’ ‘frost,’ or “ice, in

the later Sanskritliterature. This indicates that

the connection of ice with the deluge was not

originally unknown to the Indians, though in

later times it seems to have been entirely over-

looked.” ( Arctic Home in the Vedas. p. 387)

Moreover, the prophetic words in the

Avesta (ante pp. 81, 82), like those of the Fish

in the Shatapatha Brahmana (pp. 135, 137),

corroborate andestablish the fact that the Indo-

A’ryan story of the Deluge refers to the same

devastation by Ice and Snow-floods, during the

Pleistocene Period, and not to any local floods

of water or deluge caused by excessive rain.

Because, the close similarity in the Deluge-

story as narrated in the Vedas and the Avesta,

nay, the identity in the incident and even ofthe

names of some of the chief characters therein,
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makes the evidence all the more relevant, and
stronger still, in the matter. For instance, while
on the one hand, the Fish warns Manu of the
coming deluge in the Shatapatha Brahmana,
and asks him to construct a ship for embarking
therein, Ahuramazda on the other hand tells
Yima, (supposed in the Avestic Scriptures to
be the king of great wealth ), about the coming
winter-frost in a prophetic tone, after advising
him to build a Vara (enclosure), for preserving
all seeds there. And I may here with advant-
age take the opportunity to observe, that Manu
is also called Vivasyat (faaetq) in the Rig-
Veda,’ and that the Yima of the Avesta is our
Indian Yama. Besides, Yima’s another appel-
lation in the Avesta is also Vivanhan, which is
but a corrupt form of Vaivasvata ( वैवस्वत )
appearing in the Rzg- Veda,” where he is called
by both the names, viz. Vaivasvata and Yama
( वैवस्वतं .-जनानां यमं राजानं... ), and said to be
the son of Vivasvan? ( विवस्वंतं हुवे यः पिता ते )
(यम ).

1 यथा मनौ विवस्वति... (BR. V. VIII. 52. 1).
‰ वैवस्वतं संगमनं जनानां यमे राजानं हविषा इवस्य ।

(RB, V. X. 14.1).

8 अंगिरोभिरागरहि य्ियभिर्य॑म वैरुपेरिह मादयस्व ।
विवस्वतं हवे यः पिता तेऽस्मिन्यन्ते बहिष्या निषद्य ॥

(7. ए. र 14. 5).
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The deluge, therefore, in the Shatapatha
Brahmana is the same as the winter-frost of the

Avesta, and both these evidently refer to the
Pleistocene or Glacial Period, which lasted for

a considerable time (pp. 84, 85), and was follow-

ed by the Quaternary Era.

Now, the ice Age and the Quaternary Era
appear to have been divided by our Vedic Geo-
logists into Krita (a), Treté (चेता ), Dwdpara
(giat), and Kali (#f), of which, therefore,
requisite details would be given presently, as
they are very important and interesting. In
the meanwhile, however, I shall give an extract
from the Aitareya Brahmana, where, for the first
time, mention is made of the four Yugas, and
then notice in brief the nature of the changes,
brought about by the advent of the Great Ice
Age.

कटिः ङायानो भवति
संजिहानस्त॒ द्वापरः ।
उत्तिष्ठंेता भवति
क्रतं संपद्यते चरन् ॥

(lata Tier” ७-१५ ).
Muirtranslates the verse as follows :—

| “ A man while lyingis the Kali ; moving
himself, he is the Dyapara; rising, he is the
Treté ; walking, he becomes the Krita.” (0, S,
Texts. Vol. I. p, 48. Second Edition),
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Manurefers to this verse, and almost para-
phrases it. But, in doing so, he happily gives
us a direct clue to its real import, or possible

original meaning. shall, therefore, quote the

same, along withits translation, as rendered into
English by Muir, and explain the samelater on,

कलिः प्रप्त भवति स जाप्रडद्वापरं युस् ।
कर्मस्वभ्युयतखखेता विचरंस्तु कृतं युगम् ॥

(सहस्परतिः ९.३०२).
“While asleep, he is the Kali ; walking, he

is the Dvadpara age ; intent upon action, he is

the Treté; moving about, he is the Krita.”
(Muir’s Original Sanskrit Texts, Vol. I. p. 49.
Note. Second Edition )

We have seen that the Deluge or the so-

called Ice-Age was a great catastrophe, as it

destroyed our prosperous colonies and well

populated tracts in the Arctic regions, and

forced us to abandon them forever, and wander

in search of lands free from the direful frost, as-

also ice and snow that buried beneath them.

enormous country, and extensive tracts of land..

Such of us, however, as had great love for our

Mother Country-Arydvarta, had never forgotten

it. Nay, they had always considered it as their

Primitive cradle and the Aryan Home, and had

ever remembered it with fondness that was.

simply unique ( pp. 74, 75, 76). They there--
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fore, naturally endeavoured to return home to

Aryayarta, by way of the Himalayas, while

others sought refuge in places which either gave

them shelter, or which they chose for themselves,

having had due regard to the surrounding

circumstances, and finally settled there.

This, in substance, appears to me to be the

interpretation of the Sanskrit passage from the

Aitareya Braéhmana quoted above. However,

referring to this Sanskrit-Text, Dr. Martin

Haugtakes a different but probably erroneous

view. He first renders into English the passage

as follows :-“‘ The Kali is lying on the ground;

the Dyapara is hovering there; the’ Treta is

getting up; but the Krita happens to walk

(hither and thither ).” He then  says,:

“Sfyana does not give any explanation

of this important passage; where the names

of the Yugas are mentioned for the first

time. These four names are, as is well-known

from other sources ( see the Sanskrit Dictionary

by Boehtlingk and Roth. 5. V. kali, dvdpara,

&e. ) the names of dice, used at gambling.

The meaningof this Gatha is, “ There is every

success to be hoped; for the unluckiest die—the,

Kali—is lying, two others are slowly moying

and half fallen, but the luckiest, the Krita, is in

full motion. Theposition of dice given here is

८.41 of a fair chance of winning the
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game.” (Vide Dr. Haug’s translation of Ait.
Br. Vol. IL p. 464. Note. Ed. 1863 )

But, it seems that the passage in question
refers to the picture, that presented itself after
the advent of the Great Ice Age or the Pleis-
tocene Epoch, and depicts in glowing colours
the state of our Arctic Colonies subsequent to
and during the catastrophe. I shall, therefore, -
revert to it, and endeayour to explain the same
in detail, as the Vedic text has but an impor-
tant bearmg on the present chapter, from the
stand-point of Geology.

I would first literally translate the passage
thus :-—“ Kali islying ; Dvdpara is abandon-
ing; Tretia is standing up; and Arita is
wandering.” Now, viewing in this light
the. criginal text, we shall try our best to
explain what it means. After the hard

_ winter made its appearance, and frost began to
conyert our once genial and habitable Arctic
Colonies into thick sheets of ice, extending for

miles together, our ancestors living in those
northern regions, had a very hard and dis-

tressing time of it, and having been overtaken

unawares, they were naturally at their wit’s end,

and had no remedy left except to abandon these
colonies, and take shelter for protection from
this impending danger, in such tracts as were
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- free from the devastating ice. They were,

therefore, compelled to wander (#4 #Tad चरच् )

take southern direction, and roam about night

and day in quest of refuge and protection, tll

at last they passed the northern latitudes over-

run by the deadly frost andice.

As soon, however,as they stepped beyond the

frozen zone, they stood and stopped, made a halt,

and were intent upon some action ( उत्तिष्टखता

wate | vide Manu’s explanation and paraphrase of

this-#ataqzgadeat—as also its English translation,

ante p. 144), as they found time to breathe,

evidently for the reason that they were beyond

the reach of danger. But, although they had

outlived the catastrophe, certainly not all but

only a very few of them,they were, all of them,

homeless, and could no morelive in places where

they had temporarily made a halt, only for

breathing time. They, therefore, naturally consi-

dered that it wastime for quitting these halting

stations ( afteraeg grat: ). Consequently, they

abandonedthese places where they had halted

fora time, moved and marched onwards, in

search of new homes and lands of their choice
for settlement, till at last the junior branch-the
European A’ryans who had forgotten ATyavarta,
their cradle—settled in parts of Europe, now
known by the name of Russia, Germany, Great
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Britain, Italy, Greece, &c., and even distinguished

one of these settlements by calling it A’rya-

Landor Vreland ; while the senior branch, the

Tranian A’ryans settled in Iran (modernPersia),

and the Indo-A’ryans—theoldest of the stock—

hastened and returned home to Aryavarta, by

way of the Himalaya——called the Northern Moun-

{4090 (उत्तरं गिरि, ante pp. 63, 72 @77, 82 @ 84),

and lay and rested there ( कलिः शयानो भवति )

This, therefore, wasthe beginning of the Qua-

ternary Age, or Kali Yuga.

Now, the fact that when after the Great

Deluge or the Arctic Catastrophe, caused by the

incessant and heavy floods of Ice, our ancestor

Manuthoughtof sailing to the South, from our

Arctic Colonies, owimg to the thick sheets of

SnowandIce that were fast covering the Arctic

regions as also the higherlatitudes, he had in his

memorythe aforesaid Himalaya or the Northern

Mountain ( waraat Tika), meaning thereby the

mountain to the north of A’rydvarta, where he

and hisfore-fathers, nay the Primitive Ancestors,

were born, had lived, and seen from their child-

hood the great Mountain-Wall to the north

of the Landof their birth, proves, beyond, all

mannerof doubt, that we (Aryans) did not at

first belongto the Arctic Regions, nor to Europe,

nor to the Central Asiatic Plateaux, but had
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gone there from AryAvarta—-Owr Home and

Cradle—forpurposes of Colonisation and spread-

ing our A’ryan Civilization oyer the Globe. For,

had Manu never seen A’ryAvarta or the Great

Himalayan Mountain to the north of the land

before, rather than have called the highest wall

to the north “ the Northern Mountain,” he would

certainly have termed it the Southern Mountain,
as evidently it lay to the South of the Arctic Re-

gions, or even Europe, and the Central Asiatic
Plateawx, from where, it has been erroneously

supposed by some, that we ( Indo-A’ryans), for

the jirst time, immigrated into, not returned- to,

the Land of the Renowned Seyen Rivers. IE,
therefore, under the circumstances, the stwupend-

ous wall was still designated and called the
Northern Mountain, it follows that it was to the

north of the Land ofour birth, and thus indicates

a faint reminiscence and an ancient relic of an

older order of things, or at any rate manifests

a dim memory of our Original Home in A’rya-

varta, to the north of which the Himalayan

Mountain is situate, and owing to which fact,
it was named the Northern Mountain, whose
protection and refuge was sought by the Fish

for the sake of Manu, by means of a ship, of
which the cable was fastened to its horn (a4
tara: पां प्रतिमोच । तेन एतनुत्तरं भिरिमधिदुकाद
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शातपथव्राह्यणे १--८-१-५), when there was a Great

Flood and the Ice had capped the northern.

latitudes.

Tn connection with this, and for corrobora-

tion of the fact of our Cradle having been in

ATyavarta, I may with advantage quote here

some noted researchers and great authors OL

the West, as that will serve as an unbiased

testimony, and be considered as an independent

sourceofevidence.

Says Curzon :—‘‘ From these considera-

tions, it follows that there is not sufficient-

foundation for the hypothesis that the ancient

A‘ryans, Indians, or Hindus, entered India

Proper from some external region. On the

contrary, thefacts above delineated point to the

conclusion that the rise, progress advanced in

the arts, and civilization of these remarkable

people, are the growth of their own land and

communicated to other nations...” ( Journal

Royal Asiatic Society of Great Britain and Ive-

land. Vol. XVE. May 1854. Part II. p. 199 )

Hofer argues that since the most archaic

forms of A’ryan speech are preserved in the

Rig-Veda and the Avesta, the cradle of the

A‘ryans must have been in the region where

Sanskrit and Zend were spoken. ( Vide The
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Oriain of the A’ryas. By Isaac Taylor. p. 39.-

Second Edition). But, A’rydvarta has only beew

the place where Sanskrit language has been.

spokenfrom time immemorial, as has been prov-

ed and said by Max Muller ( What can India

teach us ? pp. 78, 79, 80. Ed. 1883 ); whereas,.

Roth says, that of the two sources, wz. the

Vedic and the Avestic, “ the Vedic has continu-

ed fuller, purer, aud truer to its original

character, while the other has become in many

ways polluted ”...... (Journal. Germa Oriental

Society. 1848. p. 216 ).

Cruiser, a French Savant, writes in un-

equival language that, “ If there is 4 country om

earth which can justly claim the honourof hav-

ing been the cradle of the human race, or at

least the scene of primitive civilization, the

successive developments of which carried mto

all parts of the ancient world, and even beyond,

the blessings of Imowledee which is the second

life of man, that country assuredly is India.”

Moreover, M. Louis Jacolliot says :—

“Tndia is the world’s cradle; thence it is, that the

common mother in sending forth her children

even to the utmost West, has, in unfading

testimony of ourorigin, bequeathed us the legacy

of her language, her laws, her morale, her

literature, and herreligion.”
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“ Traversing Persia, Arabia, Higypt, and
evenforcing their way to the cold and cloudy
North, far from the sunny soil of their birth ;
invain they may forget their point of departure,
their skin may remain brown, or become white
from contact with snows of the West......”
(La Bible Dans L’ Ind. pp. VII, VIM. Edi-
tion 1870 )

In the same way, Count Bjornstjerna also
says, “It is there (in A’rydvarta) we must
seek not only for the cradle of the Brahmin
religion, but for the cradle of the high civiliza-
tion of the Hindus, which gradually extended
itself in the West to Ethiopia, to Egypt, to
Phrenicia ; in the East to Siam, to China, and to
Japan; in the South to Ceylon, to Jaya, and
to Sumatra ; in the North to Persia, to Caldza,
and to Colchis, whence it came to Greece and
to Rome, and at length to the remote abode
of the Hyperboreans.” (Theogony of the
Hindus. p. 168).

Last but not least, Mr. Pococke writes
follows :—“ The mighty humantide that passed
the barrier of the Punjab, rolled onward to-
wards its destined channel in Europeand in
Asia, to fulfil its beneficent office in the moral
fertilization of the world”. (India in Greece.
1. 26 ).
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It is, however, not the province of this

work to cite evidence and give details for prov-

ing the A’ryan Cradle in Arydvarta. I would,

therefore, only recapitulate 111 brief some main

points against the Arctic theory, the European

hypothesis, and the Central Asian question, to

avoid misunderstanding. The supposition that

the tropics were too hot for life, even after the

Polar regions and temperate zones were inhabit-

ed, “is open to question on physical grounds,

and appears contradicted by the similarity of

Silurian fossils in the Southern hemisphere to

hose in the northern.” ( Vide Manual of the

Geology of India. By Messrs. Medlicott and

Blanford. p. XXIL). Besides, “there are very

curious indications of a low temperature having

prevailed in the Indian area, in very ancient

epochs.” (Manual of Indian Geology.p. XXII).

Moreover, the discovery of the fossils be-

longing to the Vindhyanor Algcnkian Era, in

the Salt Range of the Punjab, indicates that

A’ryavarta or the Land of the Seven Rivers

( aaftza: ) havingsufficiently cooled down, had

enjoyed a low temperature and mild climate,

even during Pre-Cambrian and subsequent

Bpochs. Since, life in A’ryAvarta has been

proved by geological evidence to he older

than even the Lowest Cambrian Age, as
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Dr. Noetling had declared to say that, a series
of strata containing fossils called Olenellus and
various remains of Annelida, &c., was found in
North-West India, and in the Salt Range of
the Punjab, and that they were really of older
age than the Lowest Cambrian, that is, of the
Purdna, Vindhyan, Pre-Cambrian, or Algon-
kian Era. ( Vide aute pp. -02,114; The Student's
Lyell. Edited by Judd. p. 438. 1907; The
Imperial Gazetteer and the Indian Empire.
Vol. I..p. 55, Ed. 1907 ). While, in the Arctic
regions, vitality does not seem to have been even
of the Ordovician Era, much less of the Cam-
brian Period, as geologists appear to have
noted life in the Arctic regions only from the
Silurian Epoch. (Vide Tntermediate Text-
Book of Geology. By Lapworth. p. 228;
Edition 1899. Dr. Dana’s Manual of Geology.
p. 206. Edition 1868)

Further, the theory that the A’ryans migrat-
ed from North to South, and as such were im-
migrants in A'ryavarta or the Land of the
Seven Rivers, does not hold water, as “the
cases are not sufficiently numerous to indicate
any law of migration from North to South ”
(vide Medlicott and Blanford’s Manual of
Geology. p. xx ), and ‘ the tendency to survival
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in India is not universal.’ ( Manual of Geology.

p. Luxx )

In thelight of these facts, as also the Vedic,

Avestic, Foreign, and Geological evidence herein-

before cited (pp. 34 @ 76, 77 @ 82, 83,

141 @154 ), we can fairly say that, it was from

A‘ryavarta or the Land ofthe renowned Seven

Rivers —our Home and Cradle—that we had

gone to the Arctic Regions, where our Rig-Vedic

Fore-fathers and their hoary ancestors had esta-

blished stupendous fabric of our Colonial

Empire. While enjoying there the genial

climate of the place (ante p. 63), signs

of destructive frost became visible all of a

sudden, and in notime, there were seen devastat-

ing floods of thick sheets of Snow and Ice

everywhere. Hvidently, the Great Ice Age had

made its appearance, and it had affected the

higherlatitudesalike of the Old and the New

world. This, therefore, compelled Manu, the

leader of our Colonies, as also other Colonists

to abandon the once genial regions. Manu,accord-

ingly, endeavoured to return Home to ^प

varta, while others effected their retreat to such

places as could afford them shelter from the
ravages of the Ice-floods, or as they were able
to choose under the circumstances ( vide ante

pp. 135, 138, 144, 145, 148 ).
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Now, just as in the Vedas, so also in the
Avesta, we have unassailable evidence in respect
of the advent of the Great Ice Age called the
Glacial Period, to which, therefere, reference
has already been made from timeto time vide
ante pp. 35, 63, 72, 73, 76, 77, 81, 82). Our
Vedic Geologists, however, had divided this

Glacial Epoch of enormous length ( wide above
pp. 84, 85), into three Yugas, wie. Krita (=A ),

Treta (Hat), and Dvdpara (ate: ); while
Kali (#":) was according totheir notion, the

beginning of the Quaternary Age. All this,

therefore, seems to have been very well describ-

ed and scrupulously observed by our Vedic

Rishis, which no ancient nation whatever had

done, with the eye of an expert, the zeal of the

Geologist, and the accuracy of a careful observer,

as dueregard appears to have been paid to the

functions of each Yuga, of which, by the bye,

the requisite details have been given before

( vide ante pp. 144, 145, 146 @ 148 ), and in

mentioning which, our Vedic Rishis have

certainly shown themselves to be immeasurably

in advance of the times.

In fact, just as the Great Ice Age finds

place in the Science of Geology as cultivated

in the Occident, the aforesaid four Yugas form

but one important Episode in the Vedic
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Geology of the Orient. The Reader, therefore,

will have easily perceived, that our Vedic
fore-fathers having seen the Great Ice Age,

they were good enough to kindly give to their

progenyand to the world the true picture and

lively account of what they themselves had

seen, heard, or known by tradition, and have

thereby placed them under deep obligation.

Thus, the afore-said passage from the Aitareya

Brahmana, quoted above on page 143, presents.

to us a vivid sketch of the Glacial Era, and of

the commencement of the Quaternary or Recent

Period in its true colours, though the language

used therein seems to us, at this distant date,

enigmatical, and the sense abstruse. However,

the description though brief, is yet terse and

graphic, and brings vividly to our mind the

chain of events as had then occurred. ( Vide

ante np. 144 @149).

ॐतत्सदबह्यापणमस्तु ।
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147, 148,

9
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India p. II, 75, 98, 138, 151.
—Proper 150,

Andian area-low temperature
in the-153.

Andian Magazine and Review

01
Indians 141, 150.

Endian A’ryans or Indo-

Aryans 36, 66, 78, 79, 81,

82, 148, 149.
-autochthonous
36, 57, 149.

Gndo-A’ryan _life-religion

pervading in-14, 107.

Andra 39, 40, 42, 43, 44, 45,

46, 47, 48,49, 50, 51, 52,

54, 55, 57, 59, 60, 62, 66,

75, 104, 127.
-Antiquity of-43.

Andus-the river—40,

60, 61, 76, 78.

Inter-Glacial Epochs 84, 134,

138.

Ira'n 44, 79, 80, $1, 83, 148.
Ira’‘nians (Perso Aryans) 78,

81, 148.

dra’vati—the Vedic

Parushni or modern Ravi

78.
Ireland-the A’rya land 148,

(vide Max Muller’s Science

of Language. vol. I. p. 274.

Fifth Edition. 1866.

Staly —Geologists of—97.
Modern Cradle of civiliza.

tion 98,

in India

०

Tiver

J.
Jacobi-Dr.-of Bonn, -on the

antiquity of the Vedas 26.
Jacolliot M. Louis 151.

Jamna’ 78. ( Vide Yamuna

the river ),

Japan 152 ( Hindu colonies
in )

Ja’va'-Colonised by the Hin-

dus 152.

Jna’nesinvara—the great Ma-

harashira poet, saint, and

philosopher 123.
Jna’neshvari’ 123.

Jones-Sir William p.II.
Journal of the Bombay

Branch-Royal Asiatic So-
ciety 27.

-of Great Britain and Ire-

land 150.
-—of Oriental Society of
Germany 151.

Judd J, W. Professor of

Geology. p. VI, VIL, 2, 88,

97, 102, 110, 111, 113, 114,
115, 117, 154.

Jupiter 27 (Vide Brzhas-

pati ).

K,
Kali 145, 144, 145, 146, 156.
Ka’shmir—the Himalayan

high land 45.
Keane—Ethnology of-32.

-His Work-Max Past and

Present 32
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Krita-Yuga 143,144, 145,

146.

Krittikas 27, 135.
( Vide Pleiades ),

Ketkar V.B.-on the anti-
quity of the Vedas 26,

Kulluka-the great commen-

tator of Manu 37.

Kurukshetra 42.

Kaushitaki Bra’hmana 99.

L.
La Bible Dans L’ Inde, or
The Bible in

work of M. Louis Jacol-

liot 152.

Land-appearance andrise of |
-( and mountains ) above
waters 16, 21,121, 122.

Land-of our birth ( that is,
of the A’ryans ) 149,
-of the brave andthe pi-
ous 75.

-of choice regions 76.
-of commerce and trade
9
—of equal days and nights
76.

-of heroism and
prise 75.

-of the Heayenon Harth
76.

—of medicinal herbs and
plants 76.

-of Patriotism and self-
Sacrifice 76.

—of Sacred pleasures 75.

enter-

India. A |}

 

-of Sacrifices 76.

-of the Scene of Creation

76.

=of the Scene where life

had first commenced 75,

-of Science and Art 76.

-of the Seven Rivers 75..

- (Vide the Seven Rivers).
-of Six seasons 76.

-of valour and renown 76.
-of virtue and greatness-
76.

-vf yirtue and kindness-
76.

Land-plants 110.

Lapworth-Charles-2, 126,
129, 134, 154,
-His views about the-
scope of Geology 2, 3,

Laurentian rocks 129.
Lee-J. E. 129.
Lehman 92, 93, 94.
Leipnitz 92, 93, 125.

Libraries—Destruction of p.-
VY, VIII,7.

Life in the fluid of the deep
dormant 18,
-on Earth 8, 9, 10, 16, 18,
21, 22, 88, 101, 128.

-in weeds, or herbs 22, 87, -
88, 108, 110, 111, 112,
113, 128, 130.

-in lotus 87, 88.
-in moss 87.

-in plants 87.

-in trilobites 87, 108, 111,.
128.
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-in fishes 87, 88, 128.

-in reptiles 87, 88.

-in quadrupeds 87, 88, 89,

90.

-in man 87, 88, 128.

Life types-various kinds of-

mentioned in the Sanskrit

literature p. IV, 88, 111,

112, 114, 116, 130, 131.
Lightning or Indra’s thun-

derbolt 48.

Lionardo da Vinci 97.

Liquid state of Barth 8, 9,

10, 13, 14, 15, 16, 17, 18,

19, 20, 87, 95, 104, 105,

106, 107, 119, 120, 121,

126, 127, 128.

Literature Vedic, Puranic,

Classical, p. IV.

—of India, the most ancient

19, 25, 64, 83.

Logan-Sir W. 129.

Lost types of the anthropoid

primates, 89.

Lowest Cambrian Age, 102,

153, 154.
Lozzaro 97.

Ludiow formations—upper—

129.

Lykaon 139.

M.
Mc-Gee 85.

Ma’‘dhavaSa’yana-the Vedic

Exegetist and the celebrat-

ed Prime-Minister of king

Bukka 123.

 

 

| Magadha Kingdom-the Cen-

tre and Head quarters of
Buddhist learning p. V.

Maha’ Bha‘rata 37, 38, 39,
41, 45,71, 88.
Antiquity of-10, 11.

—Geological references in— ~

8) L123;
Mahomedan conquest and

the destruction of Sans-

vit literaturep-V, VIII, 7.
07212पं Ma’dkava 90.

Mammialia-Tertiary—10.

Mammalian life types 14,

21, 128.

~order 109, 115, 116.

Mammials—age of-22.

Man 16.

—the advent of-21, 49.

—the age of-22.

-the crowning piece of
creation10, 87, 131. :5%)

Mankind-benefactors of

Del.

Man-lion 88, 89, 90, 116.

Manu-the Aryan Progenitor

and ancestor 76, 77, 136,

137,139,140,142,148,
149, 155.

Manu the Law-Giver, 8, 35,

36, 37, 71, 144, 147.

—His Age8.

=the importance and the

universal extent of his

Code 9.

-—Goelogical references in

his Code 8, 9, 144, 147.
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Marine plants 110.

Max Mutter p. I, U, V.—

His views on the antiquity
of the Vedas 19, 26, and

their originality 64.

Mayne, John D.—His opinion
in respect of the import-
ance of the Code ofManu9.

Medlicott 102, 153.

Megha 49.

Mesozoic Age (of Reptiles),

or Secondary Epoch 22,
१1१

. -Epech p, IV, 103, 108,
111, 114, 115.

—Hra 112,
—Period 22

—Reptile 10, 22.
—Tortoise 10, 14,

Metaphysics—evolution of
Cosmosin-17,

Mica 96, 120.
Michell 97.
Mineral mutations 17.

Miocene deposits 31, 33,
—Era 11,

—Period 32,
—Upper Miocene deposits

Miocene-Man-relics of-33.
Miechha or Foreigner 36.
Mlechha 33, or country of

the foreigners 36.
Molten or liquid state of
Earth 8, 9, 10, 13, 14,15)
16,च 19, 20, 87. 95

 

104, 105, 106, 107, 119,

120, 121, 122, 127, 128.

Monier Williams—Sir

Moro 97,

Motherc ountry—Atyavarta

63, 68, 72, 73, 76, 78° 79,

81, 82, 144.

Mother=Land-A’ry4varta 62

65, 73.

Mountains out of water or

liquid 96, 104, 121, 122.

Mountain Wall 148.

Moujavat Mountain 41.

Mriga 27. (vide Orion),
Muir 44, 119, 136, 143, 144.

Muir's Original Sanskrit
Texts 35, 44, 106, 119,
138, 143, 144,

Muniavat mountain 41,

N.
Na‘land library—de

struction

of-p. V,7.
-the great seat of learning

in India, p. V.

Narbada’ valley 31.

—valley gravels of-contain
-

ing Shiwalic fossils 31,
Naturai religion—Fa

thers
of

11.

Nature-th
e

phenomena of-
222.

(1) the fall of rain,

(2) the splendour of the
Dawn, &

(3) the rise of the gun 49,

52. 53.
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Neptunian theory 94,
New world 63, 155.
Niagara falls 84.

Night invoked and request-

ed to become fordable 67.
_-long-64, 65, 66, 67, 69,

70, 72, 83.
-six monthly—64, 70, 80.

Nile 98.
Noah Deluge of 93.

Noetling Dr. 32.

-discovery of fossils by-
of Pre-cambrian ^&€~
102, 111, 114, 129, 154.

Non Sacrificers 40, 42.
NorthernBoundary of A’rya-

varta-the Himilaya—138.

Northern India—most ancient

life-types.—found in—101.

-origin of life in Northern

India, or the region of

the river Sarasvati 101.

-the scene of Primitive

vitality-A’ryavarta—102.

Northern Mountain 76, 77,

137, 138, 141, 148, 149.

North-West India 102, 111,

12

Nrisimha Purva Tapani-

Upanishad 89, 116.

Nycthemeron -one continu-

ous day and night, making

together atime of twenty-

four hours 71-

©.
Occident 156.

-The Great Ice Age inthe

 

 

Geology of the-156.

Oldest Ancestors—viz.

-the ancient fore—fathers

(of our Rig-Vedic Rz-

81178 ) 118 belonged to

the Tertiary Period p. I.
-the most ancient Poets

of our thoughts p. I.
-the berefactors of Man-

kind p. I,

-the fathers of the most

natural of Natural reli-
gions p. I.

-the framers of the most

wonderful language the
Sanskrit p. I,

-the makers of the most

transparent of mytholo-

gies p. I. .

—the most genuine inyen-
tors of very subtle philo-

sophies p. L.

-the first givers of the

most elaborate laws p. I.

—the first workers in the

construction of our fun-

damental concepts p. I.

—the oldest ancestors that

framed our first words

p.1. (vide Primitive An-

cestors ).

Old world 63, 155.

Olenellus 102, 114, 154-

Olympus 140.

Oolite Epoch-108.

-reptiles of the-108,
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Ordovician Era 154.

—Flora (that is, Siluro-
Cambrian flora ) 110.

Orient 157.

-the Great Ice Age in the

Science of Geology of
the-157,

Original Home and the

A’ryan Cradle 53, 75.
—Home 63, 69, 149.

Origin of life 98.

—in ihe region of the river

Sarasvati 99, 100, 101.

Orion or Mriga 27, 28, 30.

P.
Page-Dr. David-110, 124,

1922. ।

Palzontolo
gicai details 121.

-records p. VI.

Pajzontolo
gy

103, 108, 128.

Palzozoic Epoch p. IV, 22,

108, 118) 128, 132:

—Hra 21, 108, 111, 113.

—Faunoa and Flora 117,

’ —Fish 14, 111.

—Herbs 108, 111.

—Lotus or weeds 14,

—Period 112, 117.

—Plants 108, 111.

-11100168 108, 111.

—Vegetatio
n 14. .

—Vitality 11, 109, 111.

-Weeds 14, 108.

Palissy 97.

Pandit S$. p. 55, 100.

Panini 141.

 

Parianya ( Rain ) 39, 41.

Parnassus—Mount 140.

Parushai-the Vedic river

-known also by the name

of Irivati or Rivi-( the

Modern name ) 78.

Patriotism-—land of-76.

Penance ( Prayaschitta )

which even the Gods had

to perform, whenever the

Sun did not rise, as ex-

pected 68.

Persia’ 148, 152.

Pheenicia’ 152.

Pianet ( the Earth ) 109,

-Its origin 118.

-lts first gaseous state 13,

11129720 26)

105, 106, 107, 119, 120,

121, 122, 125, 126, 127.

-lis second molten or

liquid condition 8, 9, 10,

13, 14, 15, 16, 17, 18, 19,

20, 87, 95, 104, 105, 106,
107, 119, 120, 121, 122,
126, 127, 128.

-lis third solid state 13,

14, 15, 16, 18, 20, 21, 87,

96, 104, 105, 106, 120,
121, 122, 126, 127, 128.

-It cooled down and ac-

quired a condition com-
patable with the existence

of life 109.

Pjants-remains of marine

plants or fucoids 110.
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-the fossile plants of the

Coal Era 110.
_-of the Devonian Period

110.

-of the

110.

-the algw, &c., that began

their life as far back as

the Azoic Age, 110.
Play-—fair 95.

Pleiades 27, 135 ( vide Kri-
ttikas ).

Pleistocene Age 31.

—Epoch 146.
—Period 63, 138, 141, 143.

Pliocene Period 32.

-Lower-32,

—Man 32,

Pococke 152

Greece).

Polar reijigions 153.

—Characteristics of the-72.
Post-Tertiary Age 31.
Post-Vedic Geological Lite-

rature-cause of the absence
of-7.

Post-Vindhyan (that is, Cam-
brian) Epoch 85.

Praja’pati-the Creator

ह. 18, 116.
Pralaya or Deluge 141.
Pre-Cambrian or Vindhyan
Age 102, 111. ह
-Epoch 114, 153.

| —Period 11, 113.
fossils 129.

-life 111.

Silurian Epoch

(India in

14,  

| Precession of the equinoxes

134,
Precursor of Mankind-the

Man-Lion, the connecting
link between the brute in-

telligence and the reason-
ing powers of man 88, 89.

Pre-Glacial man 32.

Primary Era 21-rocks 93
-use of the term Primary
Era by Sir Charles Lyell
21.

Primates 89, 90.

Primitive Ancestors p. 1X,
50, 52, 53, 56, 57, 58, 59,
60, 106, 138, 148.
-the oldest ancestors of
our Rig-Vedic Bards 49.
-of Rig-Vedic Fore-fathers
52, 138.
-A‘ryan Ancestors 60.
—A’ryans 59.

—A‘ryan Progenitors 61.
—A’‘tyan Home 144.
—Cradle 144.
—Fore-fathers 49, 72, 76.
-observers of Rain, Dawn,
and Sun 46, 49, 53.
-Vedic life 29.

Progenitor Manu 59,

Prometheus 140.

Prophetic announcement 81

Proterozoic Epoch 115.
—fauna 113,

flora 113.

—Period 108, 112.

Punia’b 56, 152.
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Pura’nas p. Y.

-Antiquity of the-10, 11.

-Geological references in

the-p. V, 9, 11,

Pura’na Era 154.

Pura’nic Geologists 88.

Pura’nic Geological works

or treatises-cause of the

absence of-pp. V, VIII,7.

Pura’nic literature 86.
Pyrrha 140.

Q.
Quaternary Age 148, 156.

—Hpoch p. IV,

—Hra p. IX, 26, 33, 132,
133, 134, 143,

—Period 30, 33, 83, 117,

157.
-the period of the Rrg-
Veda extending beyond

the Quaternary Epoch,
that is, preceding the

Great Ice Age and reach-

ing the Tertiary Era 26.

R.
Ragozin 45.

—His work The Vedic India

45.

Rain-the fall of-—Caused by

killing Vrétra—Serpent 49,
-the first showers of-—

observed by the Primi-

tive Ancestors of our

Ivug.-Vedic Fore-fatheis

50, 56, 57.
-the first fall of-or rather  

the first observation of,

the fall of-50, 52, 57.

-clouds of—50.

-the region where they

were seen, and the rain-

waters had fallen 51, 52.

-waters in the clouds held
 

  off by force by Vritra—
Serpent, and therefore

the latter killed by Indra.
48, 49,50, 51, 52, 58, 59.

Ra‘jastha’n. Tod's

Denn

Rangha’-the river—identified
with the Vedic river Ras&
-78.

Rasa-a VedicRiver corrupted

into the Zendic Rangha 78.

Raspi 97.

Ra‘vi-the Vedic river Paru-

shni o1 Iravati 78,

Recent Period 134, 157.

( vide Quaternary Era ),

 

History

Refrigeration 86, 95.

Region-God created-38,

-the scene of vitality 101.

-of primitive vitality 102.
-where life had first com-

menced 101, and had
originated 192, 103.

-where the most ancient

life-types are found 101.

Repositories of knowledge—
our ancient fore-fathers
01“

Reptile life-types 115.
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Researches-—Geological—of

the Hast p. 1X, 8, 9, 10,

Leo aSAe10, 10

18, 19, 20, 21, 22, 23, 86,

~ 87, 88, 89,90, 91, 97,99,
100, 101, 102, 103, 104,
105, 106, 107, 108, 109,

110, 111, 112, 113, 114,
- 115, 116, 117, 118, 119,

120, 121, 122, 126, 127,
128, 129, 130, 131, 132,
133, 135, 136, 137, 138,
139, 140, 141, 142, 143,
144, 145, 146, 147, 148,
149, 155, 156, 157.
-of the West—p. IX, 84,

85, 86, 92, 93, 94, 95,

96, 97, 110, 111, 113, 114,
115,117, 124, 125, 126,
129, 130, 133, 134, 139,
140, 163, 154, 155.

Rhinoceros-remains of-32.

' -of the Lower Pliocene 32,

Rhizopod 129,

Rig—Veda p, II, III, 31.

—the great antiquity of the-

28, 83.

—The most ancient book of
the Aryan world 64.

-the most ancient docu-

ment in the world 83.

-the spring-heads of

thought, language, and of

the Poetry of India 64.

-the Rig-Veda and the

Vedic literature belong to

a period extending from

 

a

©

2500 B.C, to the Tertiary

Epoch p. Il.

-Geological knowledge of
the Rishis of the Rig-

Veda period 12, 25

-Geological references in

the-19, 20, 21, 22, 23
100, 101,104, 105, 198,
WOR) 1ohk, 164, ibis}, ile

120, 127, 128, 130.

-A’ryan speech preserved

in the-150.
Rig-Vedic Ancestors autoch—

thonous in A’ryAvarta 82.
Rig—Vedic Ancestors 72, 83.

—Bards 49, 83. J

—Fore-fathers 46, 52, 108.
—Poets 52, 56.

—Rishis p, IV, 64, 83, 91,
99, 126.

Rishis of the Rig. Vedic
times and TertiaryPeriod
126.

Rivers ( vide SevenRivers—
Land of the= )

Rocks 2,3, 93, 94.
Alluvial 94.

—Allurium93,

—Aqueous 93.

—Hypogene93.

—Metamorphic 93.

E —Plutonic 93.

=Primitive 93,

Secondary 93, 94.
—Stratified 93.
—Trapvsitional 94.
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—Transition-formation

(class of rocks ) 94,

—Unstratified 94.

Rome 152.

Russia’ 147.

=°
SacredBooksof the Hast p.V.

Sacrificers-Indra giving |
ready assistance to the—
42.

Sacrifice loving A‘ryans—the
Brahmans 58, 59, 60.
—Mortals 59.

Sait Range of the Punjab |
102, 153, 154,

Sanskrit-a wonderful lan-
guage p. I.

-a spoken language 150,
१9

literature p. III, IV, 141,

Sapta-Sindhus ( सप्तासिंधवः )

9. [134, 51,75, 76, 77,
78, 153-the Land of the

Seven Rivers of A’ryd-
varta,

Sarasvati-the most sacred
River of A’ryAvarta; and
the scene where life had
first commenced 34, 35,
38, 60, 73, 75, 78, 99, 100.
—the slayer

( बृचघ्नी ) 60.
Sayants p. X, 84, 122.

Sayana 41, 51, 57, 58, 123,
145,

Scene of Creation 38, 75.
—primitive-39,

of Vrztra— | 

-of primitive civilization.
191.

-of primitive vitality 1 2,

—-where life had first com-
menced 34, 101.

Schist 96, 120.

Schiegel-his opinion as re-

gards the age of the
law-giver Manu8.

Scilia 97,

Science of Geology inthe

Occident and the Orient

156, 157.
-scope of the-1, 2, 3, 4.

Sea 96, the boiling sea 96.
-weeds 110,

Season-Characteric 71.
-mention of the-in the
Taittiriya Aranyaka 71.

Second deed of heroism.
of Indra 52,53 (vide the:
first heroic deed and the-
third heroic deed of hero-

ism of Indra).
Secondary or

Epych 108.
—Period 22.

-rocks 93, 94.

Mesozoic

| Sediments 16, 96.
Sequence of Evolution 25.

Serpent or Ahi ( आदधे ) 49,

50, 51, 52, 58, 59.
—Clouds-like 49.
-the first born cf-47, 48,
50.

-the first killed of-50, 52.
-the greatest of-48, 50.
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-the oldest of-48, 50.

-slayer of the-(qa= Vritra
serpent )-viz. the Indra

42, 43, 47, 49, 50, 53,

Settlements (or colonies) in

the A’rctic regions of us—

the*Indo A’ryans-35, 72,
73,

Seven Rivers 51, 52, 59, 60,
75, 76, 78, 138.
-the Land of the-36, 39,
40, 46, 48, 56, 57, 58, 61,
73, 75, 76, 77, 139, 149,
153, 154.

Sharyanavat Lake in the
Province of Kurukshetra
42.

Shata—Patha-Brihmana 27,

77, 88,113, 135, 136, 139,
140, 141,142, 150.

Shiwa‘lik Mammalia 31.
Shiwa‘lik Yuga ( frarfea-

युग) 11. ध

Shropshire-theoldest known

fossil fish found 17-129.

Shutudri-a Vedic river—
the modern 88118] 78.

Sia’m 152.

Siiurian Epoch 110, 154.
—-flora 110,

-fossils 102, 153,
-group of the Upper-129.

Siluro—Cambrian ( Ordo-

vician ) flora 110.

Simpler conceptions—pro-

gress from-to more highly

organised orders 96.  

Sindhu 52, 78. (vide the
Indus),

Snow 140, 144, 148, 155.

—floods of-141,
—sheets of-148, 155.

Snowy Peak 138.

Solid state of Harth 13, 14,
15, 16, 18, 20, 21, 96, 104,
105, 106, 120, 121, 122,
126, 127, 128, _

Soma 39, 40, 41, 42, 43, 44,
45,46, 47, 59.
-antiquity of-43,

—drink of-42,

—juice of-47.

-seat of the worship of-45_
-the place of birth and

growth of-39, 40, 41,

42.

Southern hemisphere-simi-
larity of Silurian fossils in

the-to those in the north-

ern 153.

Spencer J.W.—Professor—85-

Spiegel 44,

Spinoza 91.

Stars rising and setting of

the-seen only once a year

in the Arctic regions 80.

Startling discoveries in Geo-

logy, made by our Rig-

Vedic and Vedic Fore-

fathers 91.

Steno 92, 97.

Suma’‘tra’ 152.

Sun 39, 40, 49, 52

55, 56, 64, 65, 68.

H
=
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Surya Siddhanta-an astro-

nomical work of Bhaska-

racharya 71, 72.

Sutiedge-theriver Shutudri

of the Vedic and Puranic

times 56, 78 (vide Shu-

tudri )

Swami Vidydranya 123.

T.
Taittiriya A’ranyaka—Geolo-

logical references in-14,

18, 70, 71, 87, 88.
Taittiriya Brahmana—Geolo-

gical references in-13, 14,

16, 17, 18, 19, 20, 27, 28,
70, 87, 105, 106, 116, 119,
120, 129.

Taittiriya Samhité-Geologi-

cal references in-13, 67,
68.

Taittiriya Upanishad-Geolo-

gical references in-14, 15,
17, 18, 87, 88, 105, 111,
112, 115, 119, 120 127,
128.

Taylor—Dr, Isaac 45, 151.
-His Work The Origin of
the A’ryas 45, 151.

Tertiary Ancestors 67, 69.

—Fore-fathers 68,
of the most

wonderful language-the

Sanskrit p. I. (vide

the Oldest Ancestors).
Yertiary Epoch p. Il, 26,

32, 33, 34, 63, 72, 82, 83,

—Frainers  

84, 103, 108, 109, 112,

113, 133 (vide Cainozoic

Epoch ).

—Era 12, 29, 83, 108.

—Period p. I, 5, 12, 34,

80, 126.
—Hymnsand utterances of
the Rig-Vedic Rishis,

during the-26, 83.

—Rig-Vedic period part of

the Tertiary Hra 12.
-Vedic Réshis of the-5, 12,

93.9121.

-Vedic Ancestors of the-
34.

Tertiary Mammalia 5, 10,

14, 21, 108.
Tertiary Man 5, 6, 12, 32,

33, 34, 83, 108, 109, 112,

113.

Therma! Ocean 16, 21, 87,

95, ( deep ) 105, 106, 119,
120.

Thessaly 140.

Third deed of heroism of
Indra 52, 53. ( vide the

First heroic deed and the
Second deed of heroism

of Indra.) 52, 53.

Tkornton 98.

Thunderbolt 40, 47, 48.
( Vide Vajra a= )

Tiiak-Mr. Bal Gangadhar

26, 28, 30, 141.
—His interesting Works:—

(1) The Arctic Home in

the Vedas, and
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(2) The Orion, 27, 28,
-His views in regard to
the antiquity of the Ve-
das 19, 26, 27, 28, 135,
141.

Tishya Star 27, 28.

Tod-Colonel-His historical
work The Annals of Raja-
sthan p. V.

Tortoise 18, 88, 115.

—Mesozoic-14.

Transition-use of the term-
94.

-formation 94.
Treta (Yuga or Age) 143,

144, 145, 146, 156.
Trias 115. ।
Trilobites-life in 87, 108,

111, 128.
Tropics 153.

छ.
Upanishads-Geological re-

ferences in the-12, 13, 14,

15, 23, 89, 124, 127.

~Taittiriya-15, 58, 105, 111,
112, 115, 127, 128, 130.

-Nrisimha Purva T. Upa-

nishad 89, 116.
-Chhandogyopanishad 124,

-Approximate date of

the-26.

Ushas-( the Dawn )-Creation

of the—by Indra 52, 53, 55
Ushas disappearing in the

Sun, in the region of the

river Vipash of A‘ryavarta

55, 56.
 

Ustanvaiti-Zend Gatha 79.

V.
Vaivasvata 142.

Vajra (@=) 40, 47, 48 ( vide

Thunderbolt )

Vandalism p. V, VIII, 7.

Vara ( enclosure ) 142.

Va’yu Purdna—Geological re-

ferences in-10.

Vedas p, V, VI.

-—narration of the Deluge

story in the-141, and

Vedic works 135.

-unassailable evidence in

respect of the advent of

the Great Ice Age in the-

156,

Vedic acquaintance with

Geology p. III, VIII.

—Knowledge of Geology

2. III, 4, 5, 6, 23, 98,102,

103, 121, 132.

-ancestors 68, 117, 121.

—A’ryaus 6,

—evidence (as also Avestic,

foreign, and geological),

in support of the A’ryan

Cradle in A’ryavarta 155.

—exegetist 123,

-fathers p. VIII, IX,4,

132, 135

—fathers of geology 126.

-fore-fathers p. III, 91

१1१1.91
-geologists 88, 115, 156.

-geology 156, 157.

7
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-literature p. Il, LV, 4, 5,

8, 86, 132.

-Geological references in

the Vedic literature 4, 8
13, 14. 15, 18-25, 86-91,
99-121, 127-157.

Vedic researches in geology

108.
Vedic Rishis p. III,

9९.20; 91, 1210 110

-रthe Tertiary period 5,
121, 126.

Vedic times and the cultiva-

tion of the science of
geology 86,

Vedic Yugas 143.
—their explanation 144,145,

146, 147, 148, 149, 156,
157.

Vendidad 78, 79, 80, 82.
Verethrajiao 44 (wide Vritra-

ha).
Vernal equinox 27.
Vidya’ranya Swami 123.
Vincent Smith p. V.
Vindhyan Age 111,
-Epoch 114, |
—Era 102, 153, 154.
—Period 11, or Pre-Cam-
brian.

Vipat, Vipash, or Vipa4sha, a
Vedicriver, andthe modern
Beeas 40, 55, 56, 57.

Vishnu Purdna-Geological
references in the-10, 18,
88, 116.

Vital gradations 25, 96.  

Vitality on arth 9, 10, 21,

94, 100, 101, 109, 111.

Vitality in moss 87,

» inthe weeds 87, 88,130.

+) in the lotus 87, 88.
~ +) in the herbs 87, 88,109.

115, 128, 130.
» in plant 87, 109

» in trilobites 87, 108

109, 111
in fishes 87, 88, 111,

113, 115, 130.
» in reptiles 87, 88, 111.

5, in tortoise 88,112, 115,
130.

», in boar 88, 130,
»» in Man—Lion or Ape 88,

89, 112, 130
, in Man 88,109, 130

Vivanhan, a corrupt form
of Vaivasvate, appearing in
the Rig-Veda 142.

Vivasvata 142.

Vritra (gq ) 39, 40, 46, 47,
48, 49, 50, 51, 52.

Vritraghni 60 ( vide Sara-
8817 सरस्वती व्रचघ्नी ).

Vritraha’ 44.

Vritra Serpent 51 58, 59, 60
( vide Serpent )

Vritra Slayer ( or Slayer of
Vritra ) 49

Vritra slaying Indra 42, 52,
53, 59.

पर,
Waagen 114.
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Walcott 85.

Wa'ma Deva Rishi-a Rig-

Vedic poet that had descr-

ibed the Dawn as crushed

by the Sun 54-55.
Wa’'mana ( [ncarnation ) 88,

112, 116, 131.

Weber-—His views in respect

of the antiquity of the

Vedas 19,

Weeds 87, 88, 113, 128, 130.
Werner 92, 94, 95.
Western Geologists 1, 2, 3,

24, 84, 85, 92, 93, 94, 95,
96, 97, 101, 102, 110, 114,
124, 129, 156.

William Smith 92, 96.
-the father of English geo-
logy 96.  

Wilson—-H, H. Professor 11,

100, 104.

Yama 142,

Yamuna’ 78.

Ya’ska 55.

Year-God 70, 71.

Yima 82, 142. (vide Vai-
vasvata and Vivanhan).

Yuga 145, 156,

Z.
Zarathustra 79.

Zend 79.

-where spoken 150.

Zendavesta 44.

| Zeus 139, 140,

Zeus Phyxios 140,

Zoroastrians 40.
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